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I THINK IN THE DIM DISTANCE WE CAN SEE THE END.-u-yrf c*™.
The British Advance Between Martinpuich and Bazentin
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Mi.45 GLO-FRENCH FORCES TAKE 
UNE OF HEIGHTS ON VARDAR

ENEMY PROMISES TO
RESPECT GREEK TOWNS

Pledge That Troops Will Not 
Enter Kavala, Drama and 

Seres.

ATHENS, Aug. SS, via London.—The 
German and.- Bulgarian governments 
have given a written undertaking to 
Greece that their troops-will not enter 
Kavala, Drama and Seres.
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Advance Detachment* on 
Both Wings, However, Fell 
Back Before Bnlgar At
tacks— Serbs Recapture 
Important Position—Rus- 

i sian Brigade With Ser- 
! bians.

Politically and otherwise, the recent by-elections in the Province 
of Ontario have wakened up the people and the nation.

A political tangle of a rather formidable character has been 
disclosed; but now that the situation is uncovered it is np to some one 
to find a way out.

An opportunity is therefore at hand whereby the people under 
Intelligent leadership should Insist on a complete reorganization of 
the political situation in Ontario, with a fixed determination to lm- 
provethe welfare of the province generally, to conserve Its resources, 
to prevent further alienation of them by private Interests.

It would be better now Instead of abusing one another to try 
and get together on a united policy behind, Sir Adam Beck In the 
matter of public power, hydro radiais, settlement of New Ontario, new 
industries, new towns, new ideas all around-.

Ontario has been held back for years by an uncalled for struggle 
between private Interests and public ownership rights; it strikes The 
World that an opportunity now exists for all parties to get together, 
to adjust difference and to consolidate under a great big program of 
public development on public lines.

Even Sir Adam will have to sit in with it, and we believe he will; 
but so must the other fellows, too, and they must be prepared to 
compromise their claims. But now la the time for all to get together 
and for a reorganisation of the government, of the legislature, and a 
concentration of energy on the public welfare of a bigger and greater 
Ontario.
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$2.49 British Guns Check Moves 
Of Enemy on Struma Front

*
B9 styles. In 

i and gray 
Cuban and Fresh Advance Has Been 

Made Between Martinpuich 
and Bazentin.

The towns of Kavala, Drama and 
Seres are the most important In that 
portion of eastern Macedonia ceded w 
Greece at the close of the Balkan Wars- 
Kavala Is a

uea: 2.49 a

Enemy Working Parties Seeking to Entrench Were 
Dispersed by Effective Fire—-British Cavalry 

Co-Operate Effectively With French.

port on the Aegean 
coast; Drama is about 20 miles inland, 
while Seres Is near the Struma River, 
and in the region where fighting be
tween the forces of the entente allies 
and the central powers is now taking 
place. w,

ird 2.19lay TRENCHES ARE TAKEN
nd lace

a Hundred Yard Section of Ger
man Line* Captured by 

Haig's Troops.
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LONDON, Aug. 22.—British artillery has checked the advance of 
skirmishers of the central powers in a sector of the Struma front, 35 
miles northeast of Salontki, says an official statement on the opera
tions In the Balkans, given out by the war office this evening. Work
ing parties entrenching opposite Kamarjan and Cavdgrmah, on the
same front, were dispersed by the British artillery, the statement says.

The statement adds: *
“On the Doiran front the situation is unchanged. On the Struma 

front we destroyed the railway bridge at Angista station on Sunday.
“Our mounted troops, working in conjunction with the French, 

succeesfully located the enemy on a front extending from Scree to 
Savjak (north of the Struma). Yesterday morning advance enemy 
skirmishers toward Kopriva bridge were stopped by our artillery, 
which also dispersed enemy working parties entrenching opposite 
Kamarjan and Cavdarmsh.”

| LONDON, Aug. 22.—News of heavy 
sighting cm the Salonlkl front, vlhtli 
$ Successes for the Anglo-French forces 
| west of tha Vardar River, comes to- 

> Anight as a sequel to definite announce
ment that a Russian brigade has 

H reached that theatre of war, and that 
' Italian troops are being steadily dis

embarked it Salonlkl. Unofficial de- 
: matches declare that Greek troops are 

engaged with the Bulgare, and In view 
of persistent reports from Athens dur- 

, lag the last few days Indicating grave 
■apprehension over the Bulgar advance 
Into Greek territory, the news Is given

' S
X

ALLIES DESTROYED 
OTY-EIYE ZEPPS

LONDON, Aug. 22. 11.17 p.m.—The 
British have made a further advance 
between Martinpuich and Bazentin, 
where they captured 100 yards of 
German trenches, according to the of
ficial statement Issued by the war 
office tonight.

An Important gain around the formid
able salient of Thiepv&l Is announced 
In the afternoon British official state
ment. The British have advanced 
their lines to within 1000 yards of 
Tblepval, while at the eastern end of 
the salient they have reached the 
road Junction near Moquet Farm, 
northeast Of Leipzig redoubt. Fur- 
♦her east detachments have moved 
formaté along' the Pozleres-Mlrwts- 
mont road, which bringw th 
to Courcelette.
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What do you think about it?Maj. Baird, -of Aerial Board, 

So States in Reply to 
Critic*.
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RUSSIAN LOSSES 
ARE VERY HEAVY

CAN SEE THE END 
IN DIM DISTANCE i

DEFENCES
, Some credence.tticoats Heights Firmly Held.

The allied forces have captured a 
series of htlghts wnt of the Vardar 
River, on the Salonlkl front, according 
to the official report issued by the 
French war office tonight. On both 
wings advance detachments have fallen 
back before the counter-offensive of
«««HSU,

“The battle continued on Aug. 21 
on the whole front of the allied armies 
On the Salonlkl line. In the centre the 
British-French forcer have violently 

' bombarded Bulgarian positions on both 
■Ides of Lake Doiran, while our In

i’ fan try established Itself on the sou
thern spurs o< the Beles Mountains.

"West of the Vardar our troops have 
occupied a line of heights near Ljum- 
nlca and have maintained their posi
tions at all points despite a violent 
counter-attack by the enemy.

Serbs Make Progress.
"The Serbian army has continued its 

progress In the mountainous zr-ne t-e- 
, tween the Cerna and Moglentca Rivers. 

On the two wings the enem)-, at the 
cost of very heavy losses, has suc
ceeded In pushing back our advance 
detachments. Or. one end of the line 
the cover detachment which attacked 
on Aug. 20 west of Seres Bulgarian 
forces more than a division in strength,

I In order to delay their march, has 
’ fallen bad- on the Struma. All the 
passages of the river are solidly held 
by the allies. On the extreme left wing 
the Serbian army, after a very hot bat
tle. lasting two days, which was un
dertaken to retard the advance of the 
right wing of the Bulgarians, has re
taken, its principal defensive position 
In the neighborhood of Lake Oetrovo.”

Berlin Claims Advance.
I' A delayed despatch from Berlin re

ceived tonight says:
Despatches received here from the 

Balkans Indicate that the Germans 
and Bulgarians are advancing on the 

, entire Macedonian front. There are no 
Indications as to the objective of the 
Bulgarians on the eastern end of the 

. fighting line, but the opinion Is held 
that Gen. Serrail’s right flank may 
soon be hard pressed.

AtL Immediate result of the Bulga
rian offensive. Is that the central pow
ers are once more In direct contact 
With Greece.

AIR GOOD

British Flying Corps Has a 
Record Unsurpassed, He 

Declares.

Lloyd George Says Course of 
Campaign Now is \ 

Visible.

Enemy missed chance

Severe Fighting is Now Going 
on Along Two 

Fronts.
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GREATESt SACRIFICES 'LONDON, Atig. «.—Major Baird, 
representative of the aerial board in 
the bouse of commons, replying in the 
house last night to criticism ef the air 
defences during the recent zeppelin 
raids, announced that since the war 
began the entente allies had accounted 
for 86 zeppenn*.

“There have been 84 raids on Bug- 
hMiA" said Major Baird, “In ten of 
which no casualties were suffered, 
while In the remainder the number of 
killed was 884 civilians and 60 military 
men. Nobody can say that these casu
alties, deplorable as they are, will have 
any Influence on the conduct of the 
war, provided the honorable members 
of the house do not give utterance to 
such Ill-chosen statements as have been 
made In the house of commons tonight.

"Members of the house of commons 
ought to be If adore of the people. They 
should encourage the people—not cre
ate panic. Lord French has a very 
complete system of air defence, and it 
Is being Improved dally, while the 
British flying corps has a record supe
rior to any other nation.”

Took Ling ef Trenoheo.
The text of the night statement fol

lows:
"Between Martinpuich and Bazen

tin we gained a further one hundred 
yards of enemy trenches. South of 
Gulllemont we carried out a success
ful enterprise In the enemy's lines 
and qaptured one of his machine guns. 
Hostile artillery was quieter today 
along our front.

“As a result of yesterday's opera
tions south of Thtepval and near Mo
quet Farm we took 164 prisoners. Fur
ther north on «he British front; there He 
nothing to report except considerable 
hostile artillery activity opposite Aix- 
Noulette and south of the Ypres-Com- 
lnee Canal."

1.50 Guns Thundering on Both 
Flanks of Somme and 

Around Fleury.

Supervision df Distribution at 
Home and Overseas 

Called for.

Enemy Claims That All At
tacks by Russians Are 

Repulsed.

Allies' Task Will Require All 
of Their Re-rdware
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-A SURPRISE ATTACK LOOKS FOR LONG WAR

Extending of Full Financial 
Aid to Russia, Declar

ed Vital.

LONDON, Aug.' 22.—It le remarked 
that, while both the Rueelar. official com
munications of today report the situation 
on the western front ee unchanged, the 
German and Austrian statements show 
that heavy fighting is oln on along the 
fronts of Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
and Archduke Charles Francis. The Aus
trian communication says the Russians 
renewed their attacks against General 
Count Von Boehm-Ermolll, but that 
except for a small portion of a trench, 
which Is still being vfought for, all posi
tions remain In the hands of the Aus
trians, despite the greatest sacrifices by 
the Russians. The Austrians also claim 
to have repulsed strong Russian attacks 
on the western bank of the Stokhod 
River, the Ruslans suffering severe losses 
In the fighting.

LONDON. Aug, 22.—David Lloyd' 
George, secretary for war, in the house 
of commons today contrasted what he 
termed the extraordinary change In 
a couple of months In the relative 
positions of the entente alhes and the 
central powers on all the fronts ex
cept Mesopotamia, where climatic 
conditions had kept the British forces 
quiescent. Mr. Lloyd Gedrge said the 
criticisms of the British

ply, warranted 
[o0-foot lengths,
I c.Umpa; 3.75 French Made Successful Raid 

North of Maurepps, Tak
ing Prisoners.
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PARIS, via London,. Aug. 22. 10.28 
p.m.—The situation on the French 
•front Is unchanged, according to the 
official statement issued by the war 
office tonight The text of the state
ment follows:

“An arillery duel is In progress on 
both flanks of the Somme and at 
Fleury in. the Verdun sector. A Suc
cessful surprise attack by us north of 
Maure pas resulted in the capture of 
some prisoners. We repulsed bombing 
atacks on one of our works in the 
Vaux-Chapitre Wood."

The afternoon French official state
ment reported gains made against 
the enemy on the Somme front north 
of the river In the outskirts of Clery. 
while south of the river the French 
captured trenches near Entrees and 
Soyecourt.

LONDON, Aug. 22 —On the Approach Thtepval,
The afternoon statement said;
"In Gulllemont the enemy’s garri

son Is still maintaining an obstinate 
resistance in spite of very heavy loss
es from our artillery bombardments.

“In the vicinity of Pozletea we have 
advanced on a front of a half mile 
and are established at a road Junction 
Just outside of Moquet Farm and have 
pushed forward along the right of the 
Pozleres-Miraumont road.

“In the Leipzig salient (in the vi
cinity of Thtepval) we extended our 
gains and advanced our positions to 
within 1009 yards of Thtepval. Over 
100 prisoners were taken.”

Today's Berlin statement admits 
that the German salient projecting 
into the British line between Thiep- 
val and Pozleres was 
under repeated attacks.

presen
tation of the motion today for the 
adjournment of the house of commons 
for the summer vacation, Col. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, formerly first lord 
of the admiralty, initiated a debate on 
the conduct of the war. He «aid there 
was no certainty of a speedy ending 
of the conflict. German armies 
more numerous and better equipped 
than ever, but what reserves they had 
was another matter.
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operations 
on the Somme front, on the ground of 
their failure to break thru the Ger
man lines were unjustified. 
Germans, having two alternatives, 
said Mr. Lloyd George, chose the alter
native of bringing troops and guns 
from Verdun to prevent the British 
from breaking thru.

The

K>Pular 25.00
.Plates, the

make. v CABINET MAKERS BUSY
WITH OTTAWA CHANGESGERMANY WATCHES 

ROUMANIA CLOSELY
were1.39

That suited our purpose, the war 
secretary continued. It relieved the 
pressure on Verdun and prevented theET Rumor That Sir Robert Borden 

Will Go to London and 
Perley Succeed.

Col. Churchill urged that the 
try should be organized for a long 
war and that food supplies and prices 
should be put on a war basis, 
also advised the chartering of all 
shipping at admiralty rates,'thus put
ting an end to the rise In freights, 
which he characterized as a national 
scandal. Instead of restricting con
sumption by the agency of increased 
prices the government should take 
control of the distribution of food 
supplies at home and overseas.

The long eastern front. Col. Churc
hill argued, was the most vulnerable, 
and the inexhaustible armies which 
Russia was able to bring into opera
tion should be utilized fully. On that 
account he urged the chancellor of the 
exchequer not to permit financial 
consideration to stand in the way of 
providing Russia to her utmost needs 
with munitions and equipment upon 
which, he^éaid, everything now de
pended.

coun-
eiflsmy from pouring hie forces Into 
the Russian theatre to support the 
Austrians against Gen. Bruslloff’js 
thrust.

laide 6100
Von Hlndenburg Using Influ

ence, But Berlin is Ap
prehensive.

He
surrenderedSlnvpeon Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Aug. 22—The cabinet
makers are all busy at work again over 
the political situation here. Stories are 
floating about that Sir Robert Cordon 
wants to go to England aw Canadian 
commissioner and that he Is willing to 
resign in favor of Sir George Kerley, 
who Is to be in Toronto to open the 
Exhibition there next week. Sir Rob
ert Borden's secretary has already been 
slated for the comptroller of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, a very gold 
office that has gone before this to the 
secretary of the head of the govern
ment. Mr. Bennett of Calgary Is also 
here or hereabouts, and Is ready to go 
Into the government as soon a:» he Is 
called; and many other changes are 
also more or less discussed.
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End in Dim Distance.
“The German accounts of our losses 

on the Somme are ludicrously exag
gerated. Our losses, tho deplorable, 
have been relatively low as compared 
wit* those of the Germane. The 
French and ourselves have captured 
positions on the Somme front whence 
the course of the rwmoalgn is visible, 
and' I think in the dim distance we 
can see the end.

i
BOSTON AND MAINE IS

IN FINANCIAL STRAITS

Receivership Asked for Road 
Operating in New England 

and Canada.
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King Grants German and 
Austrian Ministers Pro

longed Audience.
Ot WAR SUMMARY at Aug. 22.—ReceivershipBOSTON, 

for the Boston and Maine Railroad, 
which operates In the four northern 
New England States and Canada, was 
naked for In a bill In equity filed In the 
United States District Court here to-

per lb.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED J “France 1s equipped and Russia Is 
rapidly becoming equipped, 
equipment has amazed her best 
friends. Germany has missed her 
chance, and she knows It. It would 
be a mistake to underrate the nature 
of our task, which requires all of our 
resources. But surveying the whole g 
situation, and upon the advice of ' 
those more competent .than myself to 
express an opinion, I do not hesitate to 
say that what this country and her 
allies have to do Is- to march together 
steadily and work together loyally as 
they have done In the past to ensure 
that victory will rest on their ban
ners.”
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Italy'sLONDON, Aug. 28.—The King of 
Roumanla received the German and 
Austrian ministers to Bucharest in pri
vate audience on Monday, according to 
a Cologne despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. by way of Amsterdam. 
The ministers were received first sep
arately and afterwards Jointly. It was 
the longest audience ever granted by 
the Roumanian king to the Teutonic 
representatives.

An Amsterdam despatch says:
Roumanla Is preparing for wqr, ac

cording to Dr. Lederer, Bucharest cor
respondent of The Berliner Tageblatt. 
A despatch from Dr. Lederer, dated: 
Sunday, says;

“There Is ground for some uneasi
ness as to the attitude of Rcunmtia.- 
The outwaid life of the city Is greatly 
changed. Gay Bucharest has become 
a grave city and all like signs In public 
Ufe indicate that every body Is pre
paring for eventualities and that the 
country is getting ready for war.

"I etlll believe that Bratlano ir. play
ing a game with Russia. * •
In political negotiations at Bucharest 
Von Hlndenburg is now playing the 
foremost role."

The appointment of Field Marshal 
Von HlUienburg to the supreme com
mand on the eastern front wae inter
preted In allied circles as having it 
political as well as a military signifi
cance. It was said that Gcrman> be
lieved the prestige Of Vcn Hlnden- 
bnin's name would favorably impress 
Roumanla.

HE entente allies’ long expected drive in the Balkans is at last 
definitely begun and the main interest has shifted, tempor
arily at least, to that theatre of war. While despatches thus 

far chronicle active operations of the Anglo-French-Serbian forces 
only, the censor has lifted the curtain 
Iv to indicate that before long Russian and Italian troops will be 
fighting shoulder, to shoulder with their allies to drive the Teuton- 
Bulgar combination completely out of Greek territory and to ac
complish ultimately the enemy’s expulsion from Serbia and Monte
negro. Italian troops are landing steadily at Salonlkl, while the an
nouncement of the arrival of a Russian brigade is one of the dra
matic surprises of the war. The route by which the Slavs came is 
of course a carefully guarded secret, but a reasonable theory is that 
they reached Saloniki by way of Gibraltar and the Mediterranean.

T day. This action, In which the Inter
continental Rubber Co. of New Jersey, 
which holds s note of the road for 
961.000, appears as the petitioner, was 
taken with the consent of the directors 
c.f the Boeton and Maine, it is under
stood.

The Boston and Maine's financial 
troubles have reached a climax at a 
time when the road Is enjoying the 
greatest prosperity In its history. 
Earnings were never eo great, yet the 
company, according to Its officials, la 
without credit sufficient to discharge 
Its floating indebtedness.

The Boston and Maine operates 2300 
miles of railroad and 4*00 miles of 
track in Maine, Massachusetts, Nev' 
Hampshire, Vermont, N«fw York and 
Canada.
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returned soldiers

FORM ASSOCIATION
ka Basil Hallam, Stage Favorite, 

Well Known in New York.
Men of Oxford Organize at 

Woodstock and Elect 
Officers.

Specie! te The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Aug. 22.—Ox

ford returned soldiers organized to
night with the following officers : Pre
sident, Pte. Harry Munn; vice-presi
dent, A. Seagrove; treasurer. Sergt. 
John Ransom; secretary Pte. A. Hek- 
king.

The reason for naming the r.ew as
sociation "Oxford Returned Soldiers’ 
Association" was to enable all Oxford 
soldiers to Join the boys. The associa
tion will at once get in comrr.un.cation 
with the Western Ontario Returned 
Soldiers' Association, and It is ex
pected that good results ’ will be 
obtained In the way of seeing that re
turned soldiers arc well looked after.

■« i
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Basil Hallam, 

formerly well-known on the British 
vaudeville stage, has been killed at 
the front In France. Hallam com
manded the kite section of tile British 
Flying Corps.

Hallam appeared in New York In 
support of Miss Billie Burke in “Mrs. 
Dot.” He also played the leading role 
in Cosmo Hamilton's, "The Blindness 
of Virtue/*_________________

ROYAL bank directors.

MONTREAL Aug. 22.—The Royal 
Bank of Canada, following a meeting 
of the board of directors today, an
nounced the election of two new direc
tors, Mortimer B. Davis, president of 
the Imperial Tobacco Co., and G. H. 
Duggan, vice-president of the Dom
inion Bridge Co. They succeeded the 
late T. J. Drummond of -Montreal, 
amd tbs late Wiley Smith of Halifax.
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In Canada mostly everyone 1» Inter
ested in the fur market for the com
ing season. Roughly speaking, the 
price of fur all along has advanced 
fully 26 per cent. This is not due to 
the falling off. The supply for lset 
winter's catch was much larger than 
any previous year, 
of the remarkably Increased demand. 
As a large London daily puts It: "The 
world is growing richer (notwithstand
ing the war), and demands furs. In 
Canada, however, the increase is not 
as noticeable as In the older countries 
of Europe. We are a great fur produc- 
In g country and get pelts at first cost, 
but still there Is an advance and every 
chance of a larger one b«Jf°re_v*^ 
long.—The Dlneen Co., Iff Yonge 
street.

' '* 1

An initial success has been scored by the Anglo-French forces 
in the occupation of a series of heights west of the Vardar River. Ap
parently the sudden move took the enemy by surprise, but the Bul- 
gars promptly counter-attacked and were driven off. The Serbians, 
whose strength is variously estimated at from 80,000 to 100,000 
men; are fighting with their accustomed tenacity against superior 
forces and have retaken, after a violent two days’ battle, a strategi
cally important position in the vicinity (of Lake Ostrovo. On the 
Struma the allies are undisputed masters, all the passages of the 

1 river being firmly held. Despite Berlin’s claims that the Germans 
and Bulgarians are making a sweeping advance on the whole Mace-

j[Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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............ 9» KILLED BY STREET CAR. But it is because -• • •is, LONDON, Ont, Aug. 23—Casron Hub- 
bert of Denfleld. a suburb of London, was 
struck by a Normal street car tonight 
and was so badly Injured that he died a 
few hours later.

»*«• Fern, spe
ech ................99
t Z'Ac a,n<4 39c.

'MÎ3S3 vS CHILD’S FALL FATAL.
BTRATHROY. Ont., Aug. 22.—The flf- 

teen-months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brooks of Adelaide Village fell 
from a high chair this morning, striking 
its head against a table, breaking its 
neck. The child died almost InSEmtty,
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LITTLE SON TELLS 
HOW MOTHER DIED

\Ê

là..-I

BURIED SOLDIERS' PET CROW 
WITH FULL MILITARY HONORS

/HAMILTON 
* NEWS *

i
>

:wmThe Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World la now leeeted el 40 South 
McNab Street. Will Your Widow Write 

a Letter Like This?
Verdict of Criminal Negli- 

gence ill Death of Mrs. 
Beatable. ,

JURY ADDS RIDER ’

Legislation Should Prevent 
'- Pebple Learning to Drive 

in Parks.
V

“That Daley Bee table died In Grace 
Hoe pi tel on Aug. 15, from injurie» re
ceived by criminal negligence from be- 

*t,'2.clc by an automobile driven by 
Albert T. and hie eon. Cecil McGuire." 
waa the, verdict returned by the coroner's 
Jury under Coroner Rowell at the ad- 
Joumed Inquest Into the death ol lira. 
Hue table of 136 Hlghfield avenue at the 
morgue last night
.. Ihoir verdict the Jury added a rider
that all driven and owner» should be 
required to hold a license before being 

' veï’î?lttM f° drlve automobile on the 
Hibifc highway, also that legielat 
should be enacted to prevent people 
e£iPlnff <*Hve care in public parks. 

Thu crown was represented by F. H.
Greaves' MLtf ifthe^amn^STthe^aT worn-1

S5n«TAVS
135384, James Tomlinson, England. road conducted the post mortem and
wiH5?n5rOU,ly 111—400793, VVm; Uurn6tt- found that 'the Injuries were such that
funded—424550, Rah* Barlow, Eng- S^TouanL^ftor'bel^^ruc^^T^ 
land; 425316, John pXiV'd, England. leT!lde ÔHhê b^dy |?2f be^°^ye^y

injured. The skull had been fractured, 
one ami broken in three places Just 
above the wrisï the left leg was prac
tically amputated, and the pelvic bones 
were broken.

BlSportsmen’s Battalion Turned Out in Full Force 
to Take Part in Extraordinary “Ceremony.”

CAMP BORDBN, Aug. 22.—When the members of the 180th 
(Sportsmen’s) Battalion paraded in full force tonight to take part in 
the funeral of a pet crow, they staged one of the camp’s strangest 
spectacles. Practically all the battalion, including the brass band, 
participated in the "ceremony.” <

The crow had met an untimely end at the hands of one of the 
officers because of its intruding in the mess tetit. It waS to show the 
battalion’s .resentment of the officer’s rash act that the unit buried 
the bird in such an impressive manner.

.

sTERRIFIC STORM 
VISITS HAMILTON

n

Will your widow have to write such a letter as 
follows received recently from one whose husband 
after taking on insurance refused to continue it?

Tl
f

AXTelephone and Street Car Ser
ies Out of Comnussion 

—Barnp Burned!

OVAL
,-Ai*Aw«.A /doxK. an )**<.
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J. WEEDEN KILLED
Scotland; 154882, Pioneer Au^uKRe^U,
°n^UU6225^4CheaeWlRob'»on,U“sM>tland ;
467»», Herbert G. Sanger, Engine; 
113688, , Ernest C. Sollwood, England; 
464655, Albert Smith, England; 4868M 
Fred E. Stratton, England; 79689, Alfred 
Whitney, England ; 468200, Jack E. War- 
dell. England; 446447, . Samuel Weir, 
Scotland: 14637, Sergt. Harold Jackeon. 
England.

saeasm#

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES |

:Falling Scaffold Buried En
gineer—Richard Gregg 

Overcome by Heat.

Driver F. 
Bridge,

McOrath, 47th Battery, 12th 
C.F.A., Petawawa Camp. “Tl

* A heart-breaking letter to answer,’ you 
is indeed.

ggj ; “▲say. It
1 Homer J 

, “Cotise
plished the matter will be taken before 
the Dominion Railway Commission.

Overcome by the Heat,
Richard Gregg, an employe of the 

G.T.R., while engaged in his work in 
the railroad yards yesterday, was 
overcome by the heat and died after 
being admitted to the hospital. Gregg 
went to bis work feeling ill. if to 
stated that several burises were found 
in his head and an Inquest will be 
opened by Coroner Dr. Lannln.

Soldiers Returning.
Word has Beci received by Secretary 

Kay of the recruiting league that the 
following returned soldiers will resell 
the,city tomorrow afternoon:

Ptey. William Wilkinson, Sidney 
SauAders, Frank Stribble, Ernest Mc- 
Fee, Albert McPhaln, John Bowles. 
Archibald Bird, Corp. Hewson and 
Driver Rollo Busby.

BUT WHAT ANSWER WILL YOUR 
. WIDOW GET? . . ...

Ahl that’s the question ! Have you a policy ? Is 
it in good Handing) If not, man, see to it! See to it 
to-day ! For to-day you may be insurable, to-morrow 
you may not be !

HAMILTON, Ont.. Aug. 23^-Tkls 
city was visited yesterday by one of 
the worst electrical storms in years. In 
many places telephone poles, chim
neys, orchards and fences were leveled 
to the ground. In the cit y the storm 
was mostly confined to a heavy rain. 
With terrific flashes of lightning, which 
put the telephone service out ot coro-

lonTwo a.m. List good
MOUNTED RIFLES. f'touit 

|..V*pea 
They a 
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INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A20108, Lance-Sergt. 
Geo. J. Stewart, England; 464481, John G. 
Gallagher, England.

Died of wounde—418945, John Turner, 
Scotland.

Wounded—487258, Thomas G. Moore, 
England; 66161, Henry Camm, England; 
454036. Peler Griffin, England; 628280. 
Wm. Cumow, England; 161628, Jae. Dun- 
net, Scotland; 468466, Robert Woodall, 
England; 161659, Victor Calvert, Ireland; 
440101, Lance-Corp. 
eon, England; 60027, Harry Warman, Eng
land ; 472194, Reuben A. Hallum, England; 
437402, James Martin, Ireland; 142684, 
Samuel A. Cross, England; 141140, Ernest 
Amtstrong, England; 628066, Rupert 
Clarkson, England.

Previously reported missing, new killed 
In action—25714, Lance-Corp. Wm. H. 
Fry, England.

The side

Manufacturers Life ■Bl*mission and delayed the street and ra
dial car lines.

On the mountain top, however, tho 
storm assumed the proportions of a 
hurricane; the large bam of D. A.Gat- 
lagher, valued at $8000, was struck by 
lightning and destroyed. Two brick 
houses belonging to D. A. Gallagher 
and Raymond Gallagher were also 
struck by lightning, but owing to the 
heavy downpour the fires were quench
ed, but not before the chlmgeye hail 
collapsed. ■ A silo belonging to Peter 
Murray on the adjoining farm was 
struck' by the same bolt and leveled to 
the ground. Fences in the vicinity were 
tom loose and scores of young trees 
were lifted up by their roots anil 
thrown in all directions,

James Weeden Kil'od.
James Weeden was accidentally kill

ed yesterday afternoon, wnen a scaffold 
which was blown loose by. ihe wind. 
Hi. upon him. Weedci, who was 26 
yw.rs of age, was a station iry engi
neer and had charge of the derrick ut 
Ve New Mercury Mills plant, for 
which Controller CHuron has the con
tract. The accident was unwitnessed. 
"Weeden Is turvlved by u wife and 
ch’ld. ‘

ENGINEERS.
day.

Previously réported unofficially, new 
officially prisoner of war—603289, Sapper 
Wm. Dixon, England: Insurance Company•I p. At 6 

produo 
•bout 
early

George W. Thomp-
Little Son’s Story.

The accident occurred In
near the Deer Pen rond. __________
Bastahle, the 13-year-old son of the dead 
woman, gave the following evidence: 
Along with bl* two sisters and coueln. 
hi» mother nad them on a picnic and 
after staying ~ 
they went hi 
a bench facing
bench in front ________ ___
man shout. "Look out" and had managed 
to .get out of the way of the automobile 
but his mother could not and was pinned 
against the tree that was right at ths 
back of the bench on which they kitting, Hifl liltara nnH pAiusIn 
thrown

TORONTO, CANADAParkHigh
LittleARTILLERY.

Wounded—40028, Gunner Howard L. 
Peach, England; 40621, Gunner Bert 
Chubb, England.

Seriously 111—189776, Oswald H, Baiter, 
Belr.ont, Ont.

Fred Kisi e»d TonSe Streets

The payments to beneficiaries and policyholders amounted 
’ during içi5 to $1,814,161.83.DROWNS DESPITE BRAVE

EFFORT OF LIFE SAVER at Sunnysido for a while 
nto High Park and sat on 

the rood with another 
of them. He heard aj medical services.George Caron Dies of Exhaus

tion Before Bert McDonald 
, Leaps From Top of Craft.

MOUhTED RIFLES. mount
Mi-in.
frames

Died—Captain Thos. G. Brodle, Eng- 
Ill—86141, Driver Horace

aKilled In action—111064, Willoughby 
Tlchbomc, Tarry». B,C.; 424540, Wm. J. 
Ball, Carman, Man.- 160918, Slggle Free
man, Selkirk. Man.; 117350, Wm. Leckle 
Calgary: 135843. Joseph T. Rynehart, 361 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; 106599, Sergt. 
Wm. F. Vlltle, Montreal.

Previously reported prisoner of war; 
now died of wounds—109466, John B. 
Macdonald, 26 Charlotte street, Toronto.

Wounded—447461, Matthew H. Bridges. 
Calgary: 186621, Janies R. Boorman, 124 
Ferrier avenue, Toronto; 150890, Geo. H. 
Dumbleton, Kiilan-cy. Man.; 114175, Del- 
mer G. McNamce, Killamey, Man.; 185- 
537, Albert F. Rutter, 131 Van Horne 
street, Toron»: 135951, Victor Sale, 1«2 
lAtolk street, Toronto; 158186, Wm. J, 

338 Perth avenue, Toronto ; 
121296, Sidney H. RllngeMand, Hamilton; 
1.71805, Geo. R. Mason, 140 Arundel av
enue, Toronto.

land.
Dangerously 

Lord, England.
: j __ were

- . . J* sisters and çdustn wore 
rown ana one ot them Was hurt. 
Hobart. McKay, foreman of High Park; 

saw the accident, having crossed In 
front erf the car after seeing one of hto 
men. The car, he said, was being driven 
by Mr. McGuire, sr,,. and was not going 
more than eight or ten miles an hour. 
It was apparently running into a hydro 
F? * v*. îïe ,ide of the road when he thought the young man took the wheel. 
The car then turned toward the 'tree. 
In front of which the woman was sit
ting with the children. In the thirty or 
forty feet between, the road and the tree 
It seemed to gain slightly in speed. Tlir. 

, woman was between the two benches and 
- was crushed against the tree. Along 

with ether witnesses he moved back the 
car and rendered what assistance he 
could, *<• . v- ■ .iv. ... -

a 9T**!*: Were-lo Goqd. Shape.A. Vlssick, motor expert for the crown, 
gave evidence regarding the condition 

t the car, which he had removed from 
the scene of the accident and had test
ed out. Everything was in good shape 
as far us the brakes and englne-were con
cerned, and at IB miles an hour the car 
could be Stopped in half the distance

Brantfqrd Offic^ighting With 'a ^ù/.tîo^^ VSÎS
V British A^’OfCfS in pefencc being'lh^^use of t^s’Iccldent!'

|«Eigypt
TWO CASUALTIES REPORTED

14,
ENGINEERS.GODERICH, Ont., Aug. 22.—A futile 

but heroic attempt to save the life of 
George Caron of Detroit from drowning 
was made yesterday by Beri McDon
ald, a member of the local life-saving 
crew, when he leaped Into the lake 
from the life-saving craft and brought 
the body to the shore.

Twenty-five minutes had elapsed 
from the time the victim disappeared 
until the body was brought to the, sur
face.
and heart failure, as little water was 
found in the lungs. McDonald Jumped 
Cully dri.ncd into the water in trying 
to save Giron.

Wounded—481099, Sapper John Mur
ray, Scotland. * (• d

tov-
One a.m. List

WAS C»M • peel
each, oj

j
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—458260, Wm. M. Pen- 
feld, Montreal; 446140. Docile Hebert, 
Montreal: 80189, George Taylor, 
gary; 136171, Arthur Wlllerton, New To- 
ronto, Out.

Died ot. wounds—405609. Wm. Clegg, 210 
East Bloor street, Toronto; 746608, Lance 
Corp. Wilbert Lunan, 78 Lake Front, 
Kew Beech. Toronto; .Acting Lt. James 
Russell. Kirkfleld Park. Man.

Dangerously III—66305, Geo, J. Bber- 
woln, Montreal; 161844, John McMartln, 
Franklin.'Men.

Wounded—441864, Samuel C, Mann, 
Prince Albert. Bask. ; 457865, John Mad
den, Montreal: 142029, John A. Young, 
Burke's Palls, Ont.; 616778, Oscar Para- 
dls, Fruwervllle, Que.; 416842, Chas. F. 
Werther, Montreal.

Prisoner ef, war—130200, John H, Warren, Vancouver.
Wounded—106369, Wm. EL Moore, Car

lisle, Bask. ; 429226, Geo, M. Munro, Alta 
Vista, B.C.; 192269, Wm. Maddeaux, 111 
Boston avenue, Toronto.

Scarcity of Labor.
Scarcity of labor has boon assigned 

a* the cause for the delay In the i-om- 
T-Mtlon of tho Toronto-H.imllton high
way. Controller Jutten yosrorday de
clared that when the commliwlon se
cured men for the work they would be 
induced to leave by higher wages be
ing offered elsewhere.

H. J. Waddie In,in rod.
H. J, Waddle, president and general 

manager of tho Canadian Drawn Htocl 
Co., was struck by a at root car last 
Ti.ght while attempting to cross at tho 
corner of Herkemer and 
i-treets. He was removed to the hos
pital, where lt was ascertained that he 
had received severe Injuries in the 
buck.

Cal- Workers Were Warned and Loss 
of Life Not So Great 

as Feared.

Death was due to exhaustionJ

I N
ï

MAW* WILKES M*t
ThanWORKS WERE DEMOLISHEDANTI-BLACKLIST CLAUSE 

SCRUTINIZED BY ALLIES
i d

Numbèr of Firemen Were Killed 
When Orte of the En

gines Burst.

/ They:
* > sp^Contention That lt Violates Treaty 

Provisions May Be Made.
! MucNnb

• i
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—The so- 

called anti-blackMst provision in the 
Three Men In Casualty List administration ship bill authorizing 

Yesterday's casualty list contained customs officials to withhold clearance' 
the names of three local man, ono cf to any ship refusing American cargo 
whom is Sgt. Leslie R. l$!:i‘r, reported except for the reason of being fully 
seriously wounded; Pte. 3. Bird is suf • laden, has attracted the attention of 
frrlng from shell shock, and Ftc. Thos. the allied embassies, and they 
Bryer Is slightly wounded. making inquiries which may result In

After Better Service. representations to the state depart-
, The principal discussion at the meet- ment.

lT)Ew.of the beach commissioners lost The provision was inserted in the 
‘"I,.1-!™* tbe Question of the adequate senate at the last moment because of 
^mmftAVJüÜ beach,by the G.T.lt. A penalties attached to ships which carry 

wae appointed to represent blacklisted cargoes. The allied em-
ro»ACnffMJ.ia Cn0nief#enCe.l.Trlth the ral1' haeetee may contend lt voilâtes treaty 
rood officials, and If nothing is accom- provisions.

:

plosion occurred yesterday was de
molished. tout the loss of Mfe was not 
** *e™>ue as first reported, says an 
official statement issued- here 
evening.

ir
FAREWELL TO SOLDIERS

AT DEPOT LAST NIGHT
wu • savin, 

price, 
lace an: 
In weat 
in whit 
are 48

SANITARY WASHEDMOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In sctlen—171995, Harold K. Pat
terson, 60 Arundel 'avenue, Toronto.

Wounded-425525, Edward E. Bessee, 
Elle. Man.; 1508S2, David M. Cas«el. 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; 110411, Lance- 
Corp. Geo. Mclver, Washington, D.C.

ENGINEERS.

WIPING RAGSMembers of Canadian Field Artil
lery, Home on Last Leave, Go 

Back to Petawawa.

this
The explosion was pre

ceded by a fire, which gave sufficient 
warning to enable most of the work
men to escape. The statement fol# 
lows:

"The explosion

Privates. Ritchie and. Driver A. 
Lynn Mentioned in Yester

day’s List.

are AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760

8% y3-e-i
Toronto said good-bye last night 

to another lot of her sons who will 
shortly leave for training elsewhere. 
A special train of ten cars took the 
members of the 12th Brigade, Can
adian Field Artillery, home on last 
leave, back to Petawawa, where the 
brigade holds itself In readiness to go 
overseas on short notice.

It was the Usual scene that Toronto 
has witnessed so often, the boys all 
brave and cheerful, succeeding in 
lightening the occasion with cheers 
arid songs. Relatives on hand to say 
good-bye smiled a brave farewell as 
the train drew out and then retired 
quietly with heavy hearts.

The 12th Brigade Is composed of the 
47th, 48th, 49th and 68rd Batteries.

not con 
from oi 
August 
Clearin

i in the Yorkshire 
munition factory began with a fire 
ouslde one of the smaller magazines, 
W. exploded. This was followed 
at short intervals by further ex
plosions until the largest magazine 
exploded and caused the greater part 
of the damage. The loss of Mfe Is 
not so serious as it first seemed, due 
to the fact that the fire which pre
ceded the first explosion, gave suffi
cient warning to enable most of the 
men and all of the women workers to 
escape.

“The munition works were vir
tually demolished and some works 
close toy were set on fire and burned 
down. With this exception the neigh
boring works escaped substantial 
damage. A quantity of rolling stock 
on railway sidings was destroyed by 
fire and the bursting of one of the 
fire engines caused the death of a 
number of firemen."

Seriously 111—420021, Herbert Baft, 
Winnipeg.
. Wcunded—67217, Sapper George Ken
dall, 182 Manning avenue. Toronto; 198- 
228, Sapper James Wright, Hamilton. PSPS®

Driver Art4 H! RltCble “*»

Pte. RitChie left here early in 1915 
and Joined the 37th Haldlmand Rifles 

priver Lynn enlisted here 
with the 82nd Battery and went over
seas about a year ago. An official 
telegram to his mother states that he 
is only slightly wounded and is in the®oul?Ane- He has two bro* 
there with the 12#th Battalion.

Major Sydney Wilkes, who has been 
fighting With the British forces in 
Egypt, has been, mentioned in de
spatches for bravery under fire. After 
graduating from Kingston Military 
College he was offered a commission in 
the Imperial service, and has spent 
several yearo in India. He is the eldest 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkes cf

4
BODY TO LIE IN STATE 

MILITARY FUNERAL TODAY

Remains of Maj.-Gen. Sir Fred
erick Benson to Be Buried 

at St. Catharines.L
!

x. INFANTRY.

y Prisoner of war—475479, 
... . Moore, England. j
Wounded—69761, Gordon A. Nokee, To-^ WAR SUMMARY a. Unofficial! 

Leonard C.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Bruno Therien, Qué- bf*i iHM. Ralph E. 8 ta well, Calgary; 
116J83, Anatole Latremouile, Kamloops,

Midnight List.
INFANTRY.

K'l'tf'" action—446034. George Blcker-
r.h,^dd«.|8ankVlAle' N B'i 416448, Henri 
Çabana. Beloell, Que.: 63198, Norman
toïïdl7*h,A^?tre?1: !39J41' Thos. Craw- 
ford, 76 Argyle street, Toronto; 139067,
roîto? isrofi6*' ni9!1 Shodee avenue, To- ronto; 441384, 011 Jensson, Winnipeg;
Major Arthur J. Williams, Lindsay” Ont
In^etlLn"* now killed
In action—A10972, Edw. H. Ireland, Mont- 
re*j! 464396, Geo, Mattocks, Winnipeg 

Died of wounds—489721, Wm J Allen Winnipeg; 445376 Frank M Martin, d!?:
Bathurst^ N B <4S8Î1, Edmun<1 Simmons,

J?iul Br*dges, Detroit. 
Interned In Switzerland and wounded-^ 

Lieut. Wm. DeC. O'Grady, Winnipeg.
Prisoner of war-475479, Leonard C. 

Moore, Guelph.
Dangerously 111-418834, Lance-Corp. 

Martin C. Forrest, Montreal; 419071, Sgt.

Wounded—776109, Wm. Lock, 376 GII- 
bert avenue, Toronto; 72200, Wm. S. Mc- 
Glll, Carman, Man.; 466483, Thos. New
ell, Peterboro; 67287, Geo. Nlcholl, Bridge- 
water, N.S.; 153901, Thos. Shepherd
Winnipeg; A35043. Hugh Stewart Scot- 
land; Lieut. Henry W. Scammeli, Winni
peg; 431068, Henry H. Burke, Twro»i>~. 
Man.; 66190, Thos. Bryer HamUton-’
iiiSs?’ u*0’ ^ Beckett, Owen Sound; 
444347, Harry De Long, Quebec; 489227 
Pioneer Jos. Grey, Amheret. N S.; 446369: 

J. Hannlgan. Sackville, N.S.;
Oma?'438983WRo.wellJ?thnye;.ule^,S;

Uvary, Glace Bay, C.B.; 455761. iSvM 
Macnabb, Appleton, Ont; 444553, John 
M. Macdonald, Milbum, P.E.I.; 144242,
Wm- Packwood, Gaspe. Que.; Lt. Walter 
M. Beatty. Calgary. Alta.; 447681, Wm. Clarke, 6algary, Alta. ; 464801, Jeffrey
Deane, Belleville, Ont.; 404847, WmJGw 
hB Htlî>*SsîîIe b1, Tor?nt°i 194227, George

Hamilton; 67276. Henry R Sayers'9 M?d’
roUd Çf'paT^IÎ0’ 474013 
“742587JohnTwâ.kenV,haw’ Montreal' 
463926. Arthur P Hills Alh;^f n=eÂl: 46.447, Chas.rHP- Wretiatt'^S/mo^i

I Sc11 THE DAY’S EVENTS Special to The Toronto World.
ST CATHARINES.. Aug. 

mains of the late Major-General Sir 
F. W. Benson, K.C.B.,

REVIEWED
22.—Re-¥ ___________ _________ (Continued From Pago 1.)

«dth'oplSmism116 Ecneral sltualion in the Balkans is

■ « vlnd.ct,

•re probably premature, It is gene rail v^einanu,6**' * u XYhJlle 6Uch reports 
impossible situation and must dwide quteiy/ 8 k®d that 0reece 18 ,n an

»« ÎStaK
Ms? s

but the cabinet has been sharply divided, hence Inaction 9 tly
* ’ * • * * *

in• *itarrived in tl h 
city, accompanied t>y Lady Bcnsoi' 
and Fred Wray ot Montreal. Thi, 
body was taken to St. George'
Church, where a guard was mounte< 
and where 4t will lie in state until ? 
p.m. tomorrow, when a military fun
eral will take place under command 
of Licut.-Col. Acheson, A.A.G., of Mg 
Niagara Camp. if

Two battalions from Niagara Camp- JH, 
will take part in the funeral proces
sion. Yesterday the first service was 
held in SL George's Church, Montreal 
where the governor-general was rep 
resented by Major $ir Chad Gunning ’

one to be viewed RAILWAY HEADS 
STILL DEBATING

\
VIt Oj» » » e !

; i
*on
this city.
o'0*™? -srco^TmSiS

«onto very narrow escapes in the big 
battles In the Ypres salient. He is 
n°w, tho 4th Scottish General Hos- 
Dltal, Glasgow, Scotland, convalescing 
from an attack of trench fever, which 
he terms one of the by-products of tho 
war.

WOUNDS ADMIT GUNNER 
TO ENGLISH HOSPITAL

Light Presidents Ponder Long 
Over Reply to President 

Wilson.
Conrad H. Thomas of St. Thomas 

Fought in Several Big Battles 
Without Injuries,

Sp»rial to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 22.—Mrs. 

George Thomas, of St. Thomas, was 
today officially notified that her 
Gunner Conrad Herman Thomas, first 
contingent artillery, had been wounded 
In the leg and arm and had been ad
mitted to Qraylingwell War Hospital, 
Chichester, England.

Gunner Thomas has been in the 
trenches eighteen months, and has 
passed thru a number of big battles 
without injury. In a letter received by 
his mother last week ho stated almost 
all his companions had been killed. 
Gunner Thomas is only 19 years of age, 
and was born in Alvlnston of Cana
dian parents, and has spent most of 
his life in St. Thomas. Hie father 
went to England with the 91st Batta
lion, and expects to be in the firing 
line within a month.

■RESi
?I

STILL ASK ARBITRATIONI : ;Sm >/SOLDIER MOURNED AS 
DEAD REPORTED CAPTIVE

Pte. Leonard C. Moôre, Declared 
to Be Killed in Trenches, is 

Located in Germany.
ap£V™rt?,,Th* Toronto World.
__ GUELPH, Aug. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 
XoAnan Hill of Guelph Township re- 
?nelv*L* from Ottawa, stat-
ing that Pte. Leonard, Charles Moore, 
who had previously been reported as 
wounded and missing, was officially 
dectored to be at Moorselle, Germany;
tl Z 7ieke a*° a me*«c.ge announc-' 
lng that he was wouuded and missing 
was received, and this message was followed by a letter written by r^* 
George Hay of Llstowcl, a comrade in 
arms stating that Moore been in- 
stantly killed when x shell blew up 

tM!"ches. The letter stat-
tronnh *nMr!i,W.Cr^ SlX 0f them ln the 
irenen and that four were killed i„ctantly, and that he saw PiT Mei™
die soon after. This letter tSS

Il "“Àand the •0,di-r ® s

HEENAN, VETERAN SLEUTH = 
FOR RAILROAD, RETIRE’:

Michigan Central Detective foy 
Thirty-Five Years, Will Quit \ 

in October.

il
ifHHHi

with 
proved.

son,
No Weakening is Evident, But 

Decision Must Come 
Soon.

fare. R<
z

destroyed &by th^'anie^sInc^the^ar^be^n^an^toat^l^^Sn^liF^^^**" 

have Improved to a point that mav wen 8 a r defencestrying further raids. y make tie Germans pause before

fi

i I
1 i ilii WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—Eight 

presidents of important railway sys- 
who have been designated to 

“J?/1 the railroads’ reply to President 
Wilson’s appeal that they accept his 
plan for averting a nation-wide strike, 
were in almost continuons session to
day and tonight without solving their 
problem.

1-*to tonight throe of the committee- 
men, Hale Holden of tho Burlington1 

8; the Union Pacific, and
Danlel WUlard of the Uultlmovo and 
Ohio, discussed the situation with Pre
sident Wilson. They declined to talk 
about their visit

Altho come of the sixty or mere pre
sidents are showing a disposition 
prolong the negotiations, there was a 
general feeling tonight that a definite 
answer to President Wilson's demand 
cannot be much longer postponed. The 
president is understood to have indl-£tîd„thÜtJle. deelred hie propoLuS
be fully debated by the executives, bin 
tneir conferences among their selves 
have faUt-d so far to renen any con
crete plait likely to win approval.

8° far as the presidentn woula dis- 
cues the situation tonight, they still 

‘1“ïft*nt ,,J>on a» nriiltration of 
“,®.el*bt-hour day and all ether Issues 
with the employes. As the confer- 
onces continued there was talk of
r™ttl«m'rh:-?h,Hwo,,i<i W

the executives are expect- 
debt to tliS lust ditch an> pUi. 

which would force an eigM-hour day
ari»ltrauônr0aàe Wlth°Ut 800:16 to*"% of

- j ' come out with the propoeaf that Britain takh * on war Policy, has
at home and overseas in view ot the admitted111™1! °f lhe food eupplies 
Ottawa despatches have suggested thenr^b^mtv . sh°rtage. Recent 
of wheat along the line taken last yea, y °f further commandeering

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 32.—Michael 

Heenan, veteran Michigan Central dii 
tective, will retire after 36 years’ 
vice with that company, on Oct 1. De
tective Heenan has been a special of 
fleer of tho law

CA
trr

declaresI 3 ; : r,cr

i 1 * * * * *ft
George, British Miniate™of wlr^in'The^houM of^mmn Sald Davld L1°yd 
ing a speech on the extraordinary chance to . a ye8teTday,
in the relative positions of the entente alfiea and^ th»681 ?°u,ple of - 
French and British, he stated, had capturé position.*^' powere- The 
whence the course of the campaign was visible « lhe Somme front 
however, that in order to bring the war to „ He, emphasized the fact 
resources of the allies would be required BU0Ce88ful conclusion, all thé 

*****
Between Martinpuich and Bazentin Britiah Portant advance yesterday, capturing a hundredhylrdaP another lm"

ln the Leipzig salient, near Thlepval, fighting was *n^to* y trenchea- 
enemy was forced to abandon the position, and British toont® that the 
within 1,000 yards of Thlepval. At the other end now aresame salient, the British troops are near Courcelette the r 1 ne- 1,1 the

* * * * * * '
On the French front the situation is unchanged aceordto. . ...

reports. An artillery duel is in progress on both flanks o?8fhf SfHclal 
and at Fleury in the Verdun section. Bombing attacks hv 8omme
the Vaux-Chapttre Wood were repulsed. enemy in

for over 50 years,» 
having Joined the Royal Irish Consta
bulary in the year 18C.:. Mr. Heenan 
Is well and favorably known thmouS 
Ontario,
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STANDARD DANK*

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

st.. IS GIVEN UEUTENACY
IN ROYAL ENGINEERS tRue-

! K Efficient and Prompt Service 
in every Department.

SAVINGS BANK at all Branches.
MAIN OFFICE; 15 King St, West.

B ' 14 Branches in Toronto.

Special to The Toronto World KINGSTON, OntT Aug 22,-^r B
recelved word that hi* 

nephew, George A. Walkem of Van
couver, B.C., -ha* been given „ t 
lieutenancy in the Royal Engin^T* 
a.nd been sent to Egypt. Hi« bmthnr
cergwithalthemf°f a4ontreal' l* an offl- 
Sfr with the Canadian Expedltionarv

Robert ^“Walklmr^/r®0^1*11-

f \
I

y Six p.m. List ra
*S * * » *

Further ground has been gained from the Turks bv the n1leelo- , „ infantry,
I Caucasus, who have occupied considerable territory west of Lake Church’ En,i “d'0"-159698’ Haro,d T- 
1 Vru, in Armenia. c wounded—42»62o
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSTake Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

j We prepay shipping chargee on 
ell orders of $10.00 or over to yon» 
nearest station In Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both M*n 
Orders and City Purchases.

;

I

Big Picture 
Specials

Charming Axminster Rugs at August Sale Prices
Including a Delightful Chinese Design in Tan and 
Green Tones, and An Uncommonly Attractive 
Chintz Effect With the Fashionable Black Ground

I

Perhaps at Fair Time You Mean to Buy a Piano
Then Make Sure That You See The “Leader’'—At $185.00 
it Compares Favorably With Pianos Selling in the 
Ordinary Way at About Double the Price

T^O YOU KNOW THIS—you who are t inking of investing in a piano when you 
come to town at Exhibition time—tha there is an immense difference between 

the cost of an instrument as it leaves the factory, complete, and the usual price 
at which it is sold?

Watchfor
foras

Thursdayid 1 Announce- 
ment

YOU WHO CHERISH THE AMBITION of procuring an interesting, artistic rug 
* y°ur dining-room or sitting-room, with the hope, withal, of paying but 

a small sum for the same—you will be well repaid by looking at these English Ax- 
than the coat minster squares.

AX $1.00—14 x 18 
OTiL FRAMED PIC
TURES are offered of

Prelimi
nary

Display

as i<
ot manufacture. The^ 
are in sepia or

They are seamless, and of fine close weave—rugs that are sure to give excellent service. Four 
colors, designs are featured in the offering, namely : 

many being copies of A Conventional pattern of olive green on a warm
such famous pictures effect.

as "The Horse Fair,"
Reading

: It is a difference made necessary by the huge expenses 
incurred in the selling of pianos by the ordinary method.

With the Eaton pianos all these expenses are elimi- 
nated. Through our policy of buying and selling for cash, 
no provision need be made for the collecting of payments, 
or for book debts, while the instruments to begin with 
are obtainable from the maker at the closest possible price. 
Moreover, no allowance is made for old pianos taken in 
exchange, and there is but one freight charge to be cov
ered, all instruments being shipped direct from factory to 
purchaser.

Eaton Pianos are therefore offered at amounts which 
represent but a small profit beyond their actual cost : The 
“Leader” at $185.00—the piano illustrated—the “Lyra” 
at $225.00, and the “Symphony” at $275.00.

Ml

1 ground, with border of green—distinctly Chinese in

ofof re<^ngreen'and°brown1 de,1*n ot the boIa Kaxxk type may be had in combinations of green and blue and

Autumn 
Millinery 

and - 
Wearing 
Apparel 

Beginning 
Next 

Monday j

It "A from 
••Forum.” 

"Castle 
j let.." "Angélus," also

A French floral design in deep rose on a golden brown ground. 
toWoirir e^"over cblntz pattern ot rose, blue and green on a black background. Sizes and prices are as

1
• Homer,”

;ts “Coliseum,"
$18.76 
$22.60 
826.00 
$28.60 

... $86.00

7-6 x 9; Sale Price .......
9x9; Sale Price...................
9 x 10-6; Sale Price............ .
9 x 12; Sale Price...................
10-6 x 12; Sale Price . ..

In
« a good assortment of 
I fruit pictures, "4apd- 
I scapes, marines, etc.

t
They are in 2-in. wal
nut finished frames 
With black or gilt in
side edge. August 
■ale special, Thurs
day, each, $1.00.

I ;
Another outstanding value in Axmin

ster squares is a splendid rug in a small 
• Oriental design of olive and brown on a soft 

golden tan ground, with border in the darker 
tones. This is an extraordinary bargain as a 

glance at the following sizes and 
prices will show you:

4-6 x 7-6: Sale Price .. r...
6-9x9; Sale Price ...
6-9 x 10-6; Sale Price .
I x 10-6; Sale Price ...

__ And in the Brus-

Une o£ ,qife8 ?
„ shades and pat- 

terns euitable for 
bedroom, and .it-

aMM2$.
designs in light

brown and olive green ; in brotro and dark blue, and in green and rose. Sizes and prices 
are:
6-9 x 9; Sale Price

ow
A.

1
t« 1■ÆM

1f
f,Make a point of visiting the showrooms and inspecting \—■—■

the three pianos. You will be charmed by their attractive *
appearance and high musical qualities. So confident are we indeed of 
their general excellence and reliability that with every instrument is 
given our 10-year written guarantee.

fe
At 66c are sepia re

productions marked 
about half price 'for 
early morning bus4- 

Thursday. The 
pictures are mounted 
an a fancy cream 
mount showing about 
$ti-ln. margin. The 
frames are size 11 x 
14, and are made 
from l-tn. moulding 
(a deep pattern), and 
In Circassian walnut 
finish. August sale , 
special, Thursday, 
each, 66c.

$ 6.06 
$10.76 
$12.60 
$16.75

I9 • /«S’ —Fifth Floor, Queen St.rt*
.*■

■ tr
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Rooms That Need Paper and Paint
They Can Be Decorated Note Not Only With 
Artistic Effect, But With Distinct Advan
tage to the Householder's Pocket Book

69 RKI
( “R."—No, the weather can scarcely 

claim the credit of turning thoughts to 
furs. Doubtless It is Just a ease of your 
mind rising above the thermometer— 
something of that kind. I'm sure. It is a 
shame that you are not rewarded by a 
favorable reply, but the fact remains that 
blue wolf, having been originally dyed, 
will not dye satisfactorily again. How
ever, the stole and muff can be re-lined 
for you nicely—at an approximate charge 
of $6.60, grey satin or silk being used fdr 
the purpose. As for your ostrich ruff, 

\send it to the cleaner's.
e e

I

MSale Price ... $18.76 
th Floor, James St.

$9.76 $-9 x 10-6; Sale Price ...$11.76 9 x 10-6;
—Fourt—Fourth Floor. YOU HAVE BEEN REVELLING in the beau- 

* ties of Muskoka, Georgian Bay or some 
other holiday wonderland. Are you content to 
return to faded walls and shabby woodwork? The 
desire for fresh paper and new paint wells up 
stiymg, does it not, in your home-loving soul at this 
season of the year ?

Wherefore a word or two concerning the rare bargains 
and special rates which obtain in the Decorating 
Department at the present time—charming wall-papers 
offered at August Sale prices, and the hanging of the same 
done by expert workmen at particularly moderate figures.

If you have a room in need of decorating notify the De
partment and a man will be sent to your house to take 
measurements and supply you with an estimate of cost.

6Flags Should Fly for the Exhibition
And Here is a Big Eargain— Union Jacks, Size 3 by 
5 Feet, Less Than Half the Regular Price at 
49 Cents Each

NION JACKS in good quality soft cotton,'size 3x5 feet, with strong 
canvas band, and two eyelets ; Thursday, each, 49c.

Canadian Ensigns, size 32 x 48 inches, in good quality cotton; 60c I M*

Nottingham Lace and 
Net Curtains, Many Less 
Than Half-price, Thurs

day, Pair, $1.85

• am Blue Eyes.—Tes, Hem'selle, you may 
have a coat with a cape collar—* belted 

withmodel in ns. 
with black

H collar trimmedserge
at $9.60; in black and 

white check, at $6.96; or in heavy brown 
tweed, the collar trimmed with velvet, at 
$10.00. All three are procurable in else 
16 years.

vy ■silk.

l: They are all curtains, compris- 
1 • special purchases of several V 
z wmfacturers, odd lines, together 

JS$0k A few reduced from our re
gular stock. On many of these 
a saving of half and less than half- 
price. They are all Nottingham 
lace and fish net curtains, perfect 
in weave and beautifully finished, eacb 5 ®'ze 17 x 24 inches, 15c each, 
in white, ivory and ecru. They 
are 48 to 60 inches wide. 2% to 
8% yards long. Quantities are 
not complete in any one line, being 
from one to five pairs in each. An Canadian Ensigns ;
August Salé special extraordinary.
Clearing Thursday, per pair, $1.85.

1 e • e
“Anxious.”—Well you have managed, 

at any rate, to escape those saddest 
words, “it might have been." For there 
are atill a tew 
few models in 
or rose, at $6.96, and two or three others 
in black and white check reduced to 
$4.96. They are three-quarter length, 
some belted,-others flaring. In the matter 
of the Jap sllk-'blpuse, the style you men
tion is gone, but one in good quality Ha- 
butal with convertible collar, long sleeve 
with turn-beck cuff, end 
to fasten the front, can be 
a very nice plain tailored model.

• • •

ns v «porta coate aval lab! 
corduroy, white, Alice blue,

u
! • i8 each.

MU
Flags of the Allies—Britain, France, Belgium, Russia, Serbia, Italy 

and Japan, mounted on neat sticks with gilt tops, size 12 x 17 inches ; 10c
i

HED

AGS IS3
rl buttons 
at $1.98—Silk Flags, British and almost every foreign nation, size 8 x 12 inches,OTH.

AN mounted on black sticks with gilt tops; each, 10c. U
3-6*9

id. 760 C. B. R.—How should you like a smart 
white felt sailor with blue band, priced at 
$2.007 Or would you incline to a soft 
white felt sports hat with colored ribbon 

Either should meet

Cotton flags mounted on sticks ; sizes are as follows in Union Jacks and A Room Papered for $5.00Si1: ■vHit*
Here is one of the special offers for Thursday ;— 

Any room within city limits, the size of it not to exceed 
12 by 14 by 9 feet, will be carefully decorated with good 
durable paper, the choice including a charming grey 
dimity effect, an all-over blue floral design, a silver grey 
ground with narrow stripe of mauve or yellow violets, 

a self-striped maize, and a grey with pink or 
yellow stripe. With most of them are cutout 
floral borders, and with all will be used a plain, 
checked or dotted ceiling paper. Paper and 
hanging for $5.00.

band at $1.767 
your need exactly.iTE 6c dozen 

10c dozen 
12c dozen 
20c dozen 
35c dozen

,...............   50c dozen
...................... 75c dozen
.....................$1.00 dozen
.....................$1.65 dozen
.....................$2.00 dozen

—Fourth Floor, Centre.

2 for lc 
lc each

2x3 inches *:r,•2TODAY 5Y2 x 3x/n inches 
6*/2 x 4inches . . . le each...

2c each.. 
3c each.. 
5c each.. 
7c each..

ms» see
Question Mark—-Tour Bilk middy drees 

would be both useful and ornamental if 
developed in the natural colored Shan
tung, the skirt being pleated or gathered 
to a muslin slip waist. The middy might 
be made with yoke with cluster smock
ing at each side back and front. Rose 
thread would be used for the smocking 
and plain rose Shantung form collar, 
cuffs, pocket tabs, and piping of the wide 
belt. Shantung may be obtained 84 inches , 
wide for 66c or 76c in natural color; the 
same width in a beautiful rose or a dark 
green is $1.00.

Bellows for a charcoal iron are In two 
sizes; 12-lnch, price 86c; 16-lnch, price, 
$1.00.

—Fourth Floor.

Sir Fred- 
Buried

8x6 inches ..
12 x 8 inches 
15 x 10 inches 
20 x 15 inches ..
25 x 18 inches .. .. 10c each 
28 x 20 inches 
36 x 22 inches , . . . 20c each

# eeeeeesee

S.

id.
Ig. 22.—Re- 
|General Sir ; 
rived In tl 'J 
Lady Bcnsoil 
Intreal. ThiJ 
Ht. George' 1 
Kvaa mounts' 1 
state until ’1 

knilitary fun * 
1er command 

A.A.G.. oil

S'
.. 15c each

«3mil —Fourth Floor, Queen St
?.
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report should have been more fully 
Itemized. Why did not Mrs. Jackson 
do this when ehe made up the report 
which she is now criticizing?

■•As for the name of Mrs. Martin 
which is signed to statements as to 
what took place at our last meeting, 
that lady was not present. How can 
she bear testimony as to what hap
pened ? On the other hand. Mrs. Mar
tin agrees with the ladies that I or- seer 
dered the lights entirely on my own 
responsibility, when the fact was that 
Mrs. Martin was the one member vf 
the executive, who, with a recognized 
electrical engineer, went with 
the electrical firm whom a hydro of
ficial had rcommended as both honest 
and reliable. As for the other mem
bers of the executive, Mrs. Jackson 
had informed me she was too busy to 
go. Mrs. Casey was also busy and 
Mrs. Patterson was out of town. This 
happened repeatedly when Important 
things were needed to foe done at once, 
and all I could do was to get In touch 
with whom I could.

“These, five ladles attribute the suc
cess of the bazaar of the allies to our 
all working in harmony. But our num
erous raffles on that occasion did as 
much as anything, for everything from 
a piano to a $200 table cloth was raf
fled there.

"As for the positive statement that I 
did not get authority from the Sun
shine Circle to conduct the raffle under 
its auspices, what more could I do than 
submit the plan to the meeting where 
no one objected? As for their state
ment that there was a dissenting voice 
as one member suggested taking part 
of the surplus from the gate to buy a 
car, this was not an objection. It was 
merely a suggestion from a member 
who wanted the car obtained as quickly 
as possible. As only $600 was avail
able, this was impracticable.

"As for the offers of assistance being 
few, the fact that the carnival will be 
held tomorrow in spite of all the un
pleasant opposition Is surely answer ' Dickson, Rose Hill,

'RESIDENT ANSWERS 
SUNSHINE MEMBERS

/BRITISH SUB SANK 
GERMAN WARSHIP

enough to those who have tried to hin
der. As for the offices vacated by the 
resigning executive members being 
still vacant, would it not have been a 
farce to elect officers at a special 
meeting when the next one was the 
annual one for elections? As for fhe 
'down-town stenographer’ who Is sec
retary pro tern., she Is the kind perwon 
who always did the work of any of our 

e taries, etc., last winter when they 
were either ‘out of town* or too busy. 
They did not object then to her doing 
their work when they were In office. 
Why now? My only thought has been 
to help the convalescent soldiers, and 
that quickly. 1 regret that my methods 
have been considered arbitrary, and 
unpleasant insinuations made, but 1 
shall continue the work until tha meet
ing In September, for I consider there 
is none more urgent."

ed and repeated today is an offlcl$ 
Berlin message, that a British de 
stroyer was sunk and a British bat 
tleshtp was damaged last Saturday, I 
wholly without foundation."

The Nassau class of Gorman battle* 
ship comprises four vessels with dis* 
placements of 18,602 tons each, a 
length of 451 feet, beam 88 feet „aitd 
draft 26 feet. Their armaments con* 
sist of twelve 11-inch guns In pairs id 
turrets; twelve 5.9-inch guns in bat
tery and sixteen 3.4-inch guns, toge
ther with six torpedo tubes.

Tne Nassau, built at Wlihelmshaven 
and complied in 1910, was laid down 
originally In July, 1906, but the plans 
for hrr were changed with the building 
of the British dreadnought, and her 
construction was begun a year later In 
1907. The othed battleships of the 
Nansen class are the Posen, Rheinland 
and Westfalen.

tan troops that can be mobilized ex
ceeds 800,000, and that the army is 
in the best of condition after a long 
preparation.

1
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CHOICE ALREADY MADE.

L. LONDON, Aug. 22.—Roumanla last 
night is reported to have cast her lot 
with the entente. No formal declara
tion has yet been made, but the situa
tion is regarded so seriously In Ber
lin that the central empires are said 
to be preparing an ultimatum.

Great importance is attributed to 
a conference between the Roumanian 
minister of war and the Russian mili
tary attache at Bucharest on Sunday. 
"Germany must regard such a confer
ence as a casus-belll," says The Kreuz 
Zeltung of Berlin.

The entry of Roumanla into the 
war on the side of the entente would 
mean the forging of another link in 
the chain of foes surrounding tho cen
tral powers.

Battleship of Nassau Class 
Was Torpedoed in 

North Sea.

Roade to Call Special 
Meeting in Sep

tember.
I%

in ->e to
CARNIVAL TODAY TWO ATTACKS MADErid.
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Enemy’s Destroyers Were Un
able to Protect the Dam

aged Warship.

Mares Fete Will Be Held in 
Spite of Opposi

tion. LIGHTNING BOLT KILLED 
YOUNG MAN AT HESPELER How to Beau.ify a

Summer Soiled Face
LONDON, Aug. 21, 5 p.m.—A Brit

ish official announcement this after
noon says It Is believed that a German 
battleship of the Nassau class has 
been sunk by British submarine E-23.

The announcement follows:
"The submarine E-23, L/leut. Com

mander Robert R. Turner, which re
turned today from the North Sea, re
runs that on the morning of Saturday 
last she made a successful torpedo at
tack upon a German battleship of the 
Nassau cla.es. The commanding offi
cer reports that while the ship was be
ing escorted by five destroyers back to 
narbor in a damaged condition, he at
tacked again and struck her with n 
second torpedo, and believes ohe was 
sunk.”

The following was given out here of
ficially today :

“Probably it is unnecessary to say 
that the statement already contradict-

That, a special meeting of the Sun
shine Circle will be held In September 
at which time she will answer the 
charges which have been made against 
her as president of the organization, 
was the announcement made yesterday 
by Mrs.-H. D. Roade. 
that too many members 
now to hold a meeting. Mrs. Roade in 
a statement Issued to the press ex
presses her surprise that Mrs. W. R. 
Jackson, the circle treasurer, and Mrs. 
Hugh Martin, corresponding secretary, 
are linked with Mrs. Casey. Mrs. Pat
terson and Mrs. Walker In their state
ments objecting to the manner in 
which the long-discussed fete was held 
and regarding the motor car contest.

‘Vor,” says Mrs* Roade, “Mrs. Jack- 
s*n handled every cent of the money, 
and paid every account. Why did she 
not object before? She was the on? 
woman who had power to stop ex
penditures, and she did not.

“Again, the statement of these five 
faembern declares that the financial

Wally Dickson Had Taken Refuge 
in Old Log Cabin During 

Storm.

MEN COOKS FRY FISH
IN PLASTER OF PARIS

Women Were Away From Camp 
and They Mistook It for 

Supply of Flour.

It’s really a simple matter to renovate 
a face soiled by sun, winds or dirt. Ordi
nary mercolized wax, used like cold 
cream, will trajieform the worst old com
plexion into one of snowy whiteness and 
velvety softness. It literally peels off the 
outer veil of surface akin, but «0 gently, 
gradually, there’s no discomfort. The 
womout skin comes off, not in patches, 
but evenly, In tiny particles, leaving no 
evidence of the treatment. The younger, 
healthier under-»kin forming the new 
complexion, Is one of captivating ioven« 
ness. One ounce of mercolized wax, to 
be had at any drugetore. Is enough to 
remove any tanned, reddened, pimpled, 
freckled or blotchy skin. Apply before 
retiring, washing It off morning». „

Many skin» wrinkle easily with every 
wind that blows, with heat, worry, etc. 
An excellent wrinkle remover, because it 
tightens the skin and strengthen» relaxed 
muscles, is a wash lotion made^aafol- 
lows: Powdered saxolltal ot., dissolve^ 
In witch hazel, %-pt. This gives imB44 
dlate results.

NX She explains 
are absent Special to The Toronto' World. /

GALT, Aug. 22.—Wally Dickson, 
aged 19 years, while standing in the 
doorway of the “Old Log Cabin” club 
house, on the outskirts of Hespeler, 
was Instantly killed this afternoon, 
during a severe storm, when the build
ing was struck by lightning.

Dickson, with several chums, had 
taken refuge In the building, which 
was at one time a cooper shop, and 
which Is about 100 years old. Dick
son’s companions were not Injured, al- 
tho stunned by the shock. He Is the 
third eon of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

i

Pa.,—Harry 
David Conville, William Beck and 
George Delbough, members of a camp
ing party on an Island in the Sus
quehanna River near here, 
a mess of fish, and as the wom
en of their party were away, they de
cided to fry them.

Getting a bag of plaster of paris, In
stead of flour, they rolled their fish in 
It- Shortly afterward they experienced 
pains and a doctor was summoned.

SUNBURY, Felton,

:
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ROMANIA DECIDES 
TO ASSIST ALLIES?

London Hears Decision Has 
■No FormalBeen Madi

Declaration.

GERMAN ULTIMATUM?

Berlin Shows Great Apprehen
sion Over New Turn in 

Events.

PARIS, Aug. 22.—All the morning 
newspapers comment at length on the 
possibility of Roumanla joining in the 
war. The meetings that are In pro
gress in Bucharest are taken to mean 
that all the various developments in 
the situation are being seriously con
sidered, and the general tone of the 
comment is that the decisive move
ment for Roumanians action has ar
rived.

The operations of the Bulgarian 
armies in Macedonia are interpreted 
in some quarters as having been 
undertaken solely with a view to In
fluencing the decision of Roumanla. 
On all sides It Is agreed that a new 
phase In Balkan history is opening, 
and the discussion by the press of 
the various diplomatic phases of the 
Roumanian situation is followed by an 
examination of the strength of the 
Roumanian army.

The statement Is made on good au
thority that the number of Rouman-

School Opens Soon. 
, Watch for Interest
ing Announcement 
Concerning Special 
Offers i n Boy s ’ 

Clothing.
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GREEKS ENGAGED 
WITH BÜLGARS

Ifjggjjjgggjggg

To Drink

S3
0Sil YORK GQl

FALLING SCAFFOLD 
KILLED J. WEEDEN

«1 0 jr *
I '

■ECT l I;_ - mmii

New System Enables Soldiers 
to Have Four Days at 

Hoirie.

i r *
PL'JVANCOUVER OPPOSED

TO CHURCH UNION
Unofficial Reports That Fight

ing is in Progress Around
Ü11 V, H Casual

(M
| SPECIAL PALE DRY

SBWBÉRAI
■ ,75

■:£ i
a V1 teei“Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Con
dition.

Sepcs. Presbyterians td Send Represent
atives to Convocation Here 

in October, :

V:;
*6

ATHENS B AROUSED WAS WISH OF MEN Supports Blown Loose by

„„832 Gerrard street east, Toronto, ———  Wind CaUsed It to Rev. J. W. McNamara, secretary of
For two years I was a victim of Tk««* I ivino at Distant» ' - „ the local committee for the preserva-Acute Indigestion and Oas in the * “08e living at LHStBIlCe ', Fall. tion of the Presbyterian Church, has

Stomach. It afterwards attacked my Fn.«n/1 OM Matting Ten i? received word from Vancouver res»
heart and 1 bad pain» all over my body r uuna v/ia lvicmoa i uu. - Inn the meeting held In the First Pres-
?°. Î”?* / 0011,4 hardly move around. Tiritlff ^ NA U/VTMrECPQ byterton Church there, on the evening^ hlfd all kinds of medipina, but none Ww Wl I lNESSES of Aug. 17, in opposition to organic
•of them did me any good. At last, I • ~ -—■■■■■— '/ . £ ________ union. A large and enthusiastic meet-

*«. Hamilton £„dn«r W„ '“rSS.ÆÏ*US
the vlclnitv of «oPflu - a - » well,, after using, only three boxes. I CAMI LOR DEN, Aug. 22. Arrange- nemiltOn ILnginecr Wagjpajsed deciding to stand by'the Près-BttaÆïâSS SSKÎ»’ — »jRS2J$tSSrS Working,, Derrick When MgtiU* ...

W-.W. JffiAe-SPfc. <•«#»•,«■» — Accident Occurred.
®,d td arm< alt the -reservists At ail, dealers or sent ^stotid by month ‘n»tead of week-end leave twice - , ________ I ronto for the convocation in October.

jj?. ^allty, says the despatch. Pruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa monthly «rtwse It bntlallons are the I The meeting also was In favor of pub-
Character J8.°f ,a stubborn ..........................■ ■ ~ ’____  . 114th, Haldlmand, 133 rd Norfolk, 147th HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. M. 2«^tVahvi’^«Pn?*.h.thft WOU,d P'

indicated by the fact 1 1 , 1 . 1 1 0rey 227th Son i*»th Mallevburv —J*mo# Weeden of 347 Cumberland SS!??* lho X.leW8 °Hhle Iar*e «ection»Sf"«3B!* “ a“,k crossing watchman »«« "U™. SISSS* g-J

HELD p^_negu=ence JMtfrUrvfc* « west toroüto unit

ïta ir.’M'Ss wllllim,Wa,!h AcausM v CM* ",m 1 0Pm NEW 3TATIONS

%Sster .~»r.sdassr^*»Kirrand ******patch* continues4 theAt -------- * arrangement is being made to emble .. wh‘le„BCJ »»e notleed the accident, Battalion Plan Entertain-
Elûr£reE £T^*®Z ^nra.rra15TLïp,ncott*tr^ rcs&H SFEm^ a ^ Men.

e^6-1 furthÆÆ “ rcei wp*'- £ Htm?Tclrrasur^rr «. week c<^u,. » e| n

It was stated in a p--,- . I 10me last night l>y Acting Detective I «m re,ilway fares. The battalions tlonary and Hoisting Engineers’ Asso- I falling oft in the recruitina return» nt I • ?Æ _
XWterday that the Fourth Greek “. * w®rrarnt charging him with Un£ To°ha^ wetk^Uave^wlce"; Kniiht’s “ürXlîî'wfi, Sr0to th” Weet Toronto Battalion. 15 men
S^h n»0^8!!^Iad fftHen *>acl‘ froni rijnlnal negligence. Shortly after 6 month as at preeent. which gives ail opening InSueet thiTmorale h M an «y*i?elnf atte,tod’ The Intensely hpt
Swes as well as from Kavala and o clock Tuesday morning, David Muir battalion members a total of four * Q t iS mornln®’ tth,1r lu interfering with recruitlM tijl Creem Seda
P&Sr . . _ of 228 Osier avenue w.» ,iriv,n„ ^ day8 at home each month ------- ^t11 S.?118 lookin» tor men are suf- ?;’! cfcur*

Berea is an important city of about D„..„ • was <*rlvmg over The foregoing new system of leave _______ .. ferlng alike. The 234th have otwmîd I rt-Æ oln*er B**230,000 population, 45 miles northeast wagon wher<be,wa»°»tin8vih hls ml,k for *oMiers whose homes are at a die- ® FIRST TO, FINISH j euhfeà1 ttew •étions and excellent re- 1 ftf* Cola
of Saloniki. It is on the Bulgare’ left' R UnslnY „ 518 8tn,ok by T. I tance is the general wish of tbo men «FASAUtt *ui*» are sure to follow.whig, which is sweeping towards demolished T«om^af/U,i'V11* eon‘Dletely In the battalions concerned. The pro- SEASON S HARVESTING The new recruiting room for the
Xàvaja, an important port gained by carried a dl„tn^!f„ i!,le n,lft” b°lng vlous arrangement was found by the . ,hae ,b*®® opened and is being well pa- i jri* Lemonade
the Greeks In the Balkan war, and engine The driw îL.88 2lï!e by the soldiers to be too tiring and too ox- William Elliott of Markham 3arly in September the men rSM Lemooa°e
lohg dertred 4>y Bulgaria. slight brulsl^ Thl xüC'’lped wlth a few pensive, owing to the long Journeys I nu/nehin u J"ar^bam Intend holding ah open evening, in- Orangeade

Sensation at Athens. they have to make. 8 J ^ 1 0Wnsh,P Closes by ThtCSh- y‘«a* their friends and providing an M
The correspondent of The Morning lower thedgates^wlién1 îï .h ?,<l not Hon’ McCurdy Visile Camp. jng Saturday excellent entertainment. - t$W' Sarsaparilla

uîï aA4 ,AthC,ns, 86,1(18 the following coming! Th^ ^Hce inv,,!,^ ,Hrtn’ Fl B- McCuVdy. under-eecrctary ^ Saturday. IC. P D rADUTM lx/aarw ^?| Special Soda
umler date of August 19: case, which was fidkiwed *h“ of ,^he Kl,},tle department Ottawa, William Elliott of UnlonvlUa in CARMEN WAbTT Àîl

the Bulgarian offensive along the d > the a.rr’-»t. paid a visit to Camp Borden today, ham is said to betheflrêt‘^n in^hï t LARGE WAGE INCBPAQC l4-.I
whole Macedonian frontier has era- I _______ ________ ___ r I Ü* wm accompanied by Brig.-Gen. H. I township to finish harvest. Winding'un TTAVjt iniVKEASE rÆ
atsd a great sensation here. Yes- ... M- ElUoft, master-general of the ord- ^ “a-on'*_owfatloijs by threshing en i, :
terday’s prolonged cabinet meeting FIRED SHOTS AT WIFE nance. been^mr for hSnîî*1!^ ^ 10 h»ve ^«1 Dissastisfied With Report Of '
discussed at some length the situa- IMn rusu An inspection of the various brigade of u/ht MJhtrle,W]55!le th*'*ate were " Recent'Pnnven+inn it, Itlon thus created for Greece, and AND THEN DISAPPEARED and of ^he, hospital and dental threshing ^î^ over. a^ BatWav °
three generals commanding Mace- . ------- clinic was made by Hon, McCurdy. see harvest practically all cleaned un^U I . v . . Montreal.rr^Xp"‘k«|l-v«kfating Charge LaldU" ““tS -------- 1 ^

views* cablnet by Ital,an Wo+m<fin 0n Clare. g thethj47thPrcheayta1cSant/fiattaUon* CITIZENS» COMMITTEE R- =armpn .heard the report of the re-'

K The cabinet finally decided to * Biont St. / Jh® Presentation took place at me TO MEET CONTROLLFPS °ent contei"cnce in Montreal from their
«irait further developments before D „ --------1 . hattaMon-drili area. The spectators 1KULULK51 delegate, Jas. McEwen, who represent.
arriving at definite decisions. Never- Rose Panlcci, of 252 Claremont -t Included two hundred civilian!», who I , , , the Carmen’s Union in V, nt8thaless it U not concealed in minis- complained to the police nt ni? * *"1 to the camp from Qr»y County Will Ask for Flnarfcial Assistance Mr MoEwen Î 1 Canada- 
terial circles that the new comipUca- station thet . Claremont ln between 30 and 40 motor cars. to Advertise Express, and ci^« of 7 ” ?°Lnte5 ?ut tha^ the‘n-
tlon resulting from this further Bui- Panlcci flre^Lo w,VUfbaad’ Louis. Mntor.Geireral Logie, Brig-General Freight Pw ° amo^ted /,! Cent. ,n only
garian Invasion Is not at all what the af her " £^ar*v®lver I SïïfV’ Cok,,nel Mewburn, Lt.-Col. Freight Campaign. , m™n ared .Fvr hour Tho
ZaUnls Cabinet supposed It was Light itt 9 o^ionv Thome last B<* Low, and many of the staff offl- a deputation ... , Increase ,^‘th thls «Ucht
called to power to deal with. theetorv «uih according toce™ were present. Mrs. Cordlngly, n *7 deputation of the citizens' express aremHtiZr.o^I111111* that they

Arrivel of Russian,. hors fiî5d a pollc*.by neigh- wife of Warden Cordlngly, of Grey and frel»ht campaign executive com- 40 25c an
Another Athens despatch says: front doorsten. * nVlt Wlfe fpom the County, made the formal presentation mittee, representing one-third of the as the grand ,î!?.beneflt ,und echemo
The arrival of the Russians has thewo^In.Tom™»^ eeoond «hot of the colors, which were received by residents of the city outatdothenre InVwa/ÏÏ a. 1 n p“rpo«e Institut- 

oreated a profound impression here. Panlcc^n dnwn *^016 door «tnd Capt. J, D. Campbell and (Lieut -ent limits of the ^prèss comnanie.' endoreaîiot ,dlecu,eed ^»d bad the
Bren the Royalists, who have con- another ItaMan?. vLlhe îtreet thru Rutherford of the 147th. Capt. H. 8. delivery area, will appear ^?e thS tip to the n?! pra*«nt’J
sfctently opposed participation In the lane Hls whe^w d out lnfo * Mullowney, battalion chaplain, read the h®8'* ot control at *0 a.m. teday. when clüde anvP hZ ‘e»11® dl,ee do not In-
war by Greece on the side of the en- known to t*«^£b0'ltlt are 8tJ11 un- ritual. Chairman J. R, MeeNlcoI WW reaueet under *S?/ benefits whatever, buttiOU allies, seemed almost stunned Aettns? tw. Hearty Address to Troops. financial assistance for thSScom^it- ceastd ,dn* the *Ut ot a de-
by the news that Russian troops had Dut an* thî?Î2ft,v* *I^awn' who was Hon. F. B. McCurdy In bis address tees advertising scheme to-arouse the hrZ®?,«Can2?ZIL w11^ receive 550 the 
arrived to take part in the cam- ^V" 8tatod that there to the troops, said he was fortunaU “‘«rest Of the dhtlrlTcity tS th^t& i»1^0 Vle 8^d Vear, VlM
palgn which under other conditions ^se to'show around tile pre- in happening to visit Camp Borden tbe °«t meting of ^he Donjtition Rail- and a«^5i0° the fourth year
might have been taken by the Greek Km* Lhhdw tbat «^y footing oo- on the occasion of the presentation way Board. ■ , fi,th year- at which time
army. . though't to hefcootlag |, ceremony, and would not have felt I ------ | payment ceases.

! The general feeling here is that the of another m«Z ZT vfr0I2 piously satisfied it the battalion had gone I ctFIDM ntuien . 
bringing of Russian troops has dis- house tfl® man wh boarded at the overseas without hls expressing the “TORM DAMAGES GRAIN
pelled definitely the dream of a I I good wishes. Every one had a «•nod I IN SOI ITU n annr* _._J Tk». -v. ... .—-----greater Greece which was conceived *------ - opinion of the battalion. General OOUTH PART OF YORK master l*t Weaton °f,hLr' BaSte,r’ po,t-
a year and a half ago by the then CHINAMAN WHO STDiiov Logie had told him that not a better c-« ... 1 _ . . brought out on*thé c p n "lîli le, nowpremier Venlzelos, who carried STRUCK battalion had gone out of the county. Severe Gale CaAies Sheaves Far 7;22- This is an hour earMer îh2nd,^2»et

i 22«r 011 th® tr** *n- ACCUSER, is ARRESTED In the ordlnary «»1«SAwav and Lev,!» r2 • the former "SmSSmSnmr than under
I trance in the war with the entente 1 '"“«xw i tu | talton would ,hortly be warnedc for ^ anQ-LeVcls Grain in

i* . ♦- ,,, . M-»rk nu.. r*. r* overseas service. He hoped Ifèod I Stocks,
It le regarded as possible that the Mark Chll Chung Resents Damag- Iuck would follow it and that he would 1 , . — . -

:EE?fb-FvintTe;tt.m°nvinca-biingO» srstï
SUSS Irrita,,on ^ a"d Ja"£‘1 f°’ As„U,t. h-.^ripX^rl C.

ri Jfc® A^cent for8lgn *>°Jlcy Plainclothesmen-Scott and w Cameron, M.L.A., for North Grey, ing other'damag^ There^wMand Saue" ordor- The candidates were- j° rZ®
of..411® °r®®k Government, which Is rested Mark Ohu Churnt, 13M xvw'vK: ! Major R. D. Lttle of Owen Sound, w thru llghtntog, asfL? irnoZ,?anï: =rolJ< J- Dion, N. P. Keeler p
said to have overlooked the inter- I street, near the city heu veefZSlî® Warden Coidlngly of Grev Countv Richmond Hill the rain fell heevii^L Robilliard, N Nodarv \ r\ rdan’ 1

f a B h
-Sam, ,nW Shun, ocmrrM 0,in?Si!!iÆ<‘5JjïS s°“* JSÎÆï raSLlSST --------- EX-MEMBERS PRESENTED "<=• George Buehman A

KlL'UVS EF1 T TRADES COUNC,L UPHOLDS WITH WRIST WATCHES «> Theft of Jewels in

, - "O^COromXE.B. A. Med. r^tatlen f0 w.

&TÏÏS, à; r &ÏÏS r»'K* overcome BY HEAT WAVE xSSUSSS ?"£. ‘SS’ "«““C, wdh Jrihn„ Burro“*hs-
i "A aquadma of BolJîrSn” ca»a„, TWO ARE IN HOSPITAL SSI?’ f a'?””’»!!1 “““«Y* commit,.,, Who En,lst

Charging a Serbian battery on the --------■ ^LL Zf. at Ca™-p Borden on Thursday t^o tollowlng communication from . , -------- V

g^wu,. !Sr’i“ïS; wm,„«i un,IT.rimto esrss&r2;

monts occurred at other parts o^hô ôf S^kvllle Znd trxthe oomer morning give the total strength of tho municipal committee reported as to ^ p«rS?in*’,^han the President” H6n- 
Serblan front during the day Todnv and kst 1*™.. ' Davld:e street, camp at 25,906 soldiers of all ranks, the campaign re express and freight Srv^fth^ dP- Presented the eecr".

I , a scries of isolated engagements t^k ael’s Hosnlta? ° j” 8t’ Mich- The total of absentees without leave delivery to all portions of the cu7 hthLl7^hfh. Z 8wme wrlst watch on
place all along the front ThPal*k Fred Tn.nhow, -, „ ls 1226- en Increase of 80, as com- I have been Instructed to commun!- tbeJZZL'ZZ ,1*.bers of the B.I.A. an
gained a new success in thj MogW? was overeome ét th.^® ®"'*y 8treet- paIed, wllh preylfu» day’» report. cate with you and assure you that thc Mcllon^Rh °thZ Z,üfV®.rlng hle con-

*.*■ sector, throwing back the BuleZr and Front thej,corner of York Forty.five patients were admitted trades council endorse the efforts of oversJL with tï® °rgantzatlon to go
beyond tho Greek frontier at Kukuru” the GeneralHoTOltZl taken„h08pltal today, but none of y»«u- committee and express the hope talion. the 233th Forestry Bat-
and occupying the spurs of that ambulance hi*fbe P°Hoe the cases were serious. This brings that whether the railway commis- Former Viee-PreaMnnt ▼ w —■mountain and those of Kaimakcalar^ ous. H18 condition is not serf- £tai m hospital up to nearly 250, stoners grant or do not grant your r*. roughs was a“Z) pres^nred Bu,r'

A Paris despatch says: * Poison Ivy cases during the last three ®ue»t an active movement will be watch by the oxZcuZvn ZZl 6wrln
«- , The Italian contingent of troons--------------- daya total about 30. started in favor of the federal gov! Ward Six Conror^tive A.S^* °S

landing at Hilonlkl Uof really lm! tup .... A combination of Intense heat and ernment taking over the express®and wh,ch body hé Wd tkSMMMtVZ?' He
portant proportions, according to in- TUC DCCT TlllUO ♦hh°Zga * w.hlch bl«w the sand across making the express service the same ward captain previous1 to enUstUi»
formation here. m addition Thé Hr HfM H NL the camp steadUy for several hours “ the parcel post or rural mail T! the 238th Battalion enlletlflg >n- ,nt0WI l™bnimnrtiAii awraAïat»,ss ****»*—.«. «« •Æw^te'w&'yss-

M..”,"”1"' '™m *,m= “• FDP nWPFKH ss %r% %£ts: ss. «“.«“s'Æïï î^kï”.•rutisî.11" a“i “a Jw?ajra5-.i.T IS S «g %

The 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion secretary.” ' \ 80u’ members of the organization. the
will be Inspected In .musketry at the 
rifle ranges tomorrow ,
.iALieuZ,E-iG’inoh °f the 206th Ham
ilton Tigers Battalion has qualified
îng^nstn ct*ghtine end phyelcal traln-
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Arrival of Russians Has Caus

ed Big Sensation in 
Greece.

-,
m

Warrd- l>»
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RelHi
is to eiyoy the finest thirst 
quencher that has, been 
offered to the Caz&dian 
Public.

O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale has 
already become the popu
lar drink at home, m the 
clubs, at parties, picnics 
and receptions.

clfLONDON, Aug. 22.—Greek / *1
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QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

closed from the 17th of aSms? to’th2 Transfer Books wilt be
inclusive. By^fde'r of° thc^arV' AugU,t* 1816’ both day®

Toronto, July 19th, 1918. JAME® MASON, Oeneral Manager. |
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EIGHT MEMBERS JOIN I.O.F.I

TRAFFIC COP STOPS 
RUNNING FUGITIVE

Pte.
•F', si sm 

«ïfaîa™ b“*-
rVhen arrested he was wearing a eer* 

géant s stripes, which he Is said to have 
taught since hls arrival In Toronto. The 
Montreal police have been notified and
todZv1fZr..fL0mothaut clty will arrive here 
today to take Bushman back for trial.

West T
1
1

rreet-i!
CAR CHECKER STRUCK

BY YARD ENGINEMontreal.■ i.

r'-«-
PURSUED BY DETECTIVE

Claims Window 
Broke^ and He Helped 

Himself.

II;at midnight John Blssett of Mlmico *m ■
ria v“.e ssf\ss^jsrsi
seriously Injured.

Blssett was struck over the riaht at ton d 1Ch v**na ^ **** «*££ ,
attended by Dr. Gordon «Royce of 
Bathurst stoeet and removed In the * 
police ambulance to Grace Hospital ft 
At the hospital it was found Blssett 
was also suffering from a slight con- "d* 
cusalon of the brain. 3

ü I :
Prisoner■

i il rl
I II

,

lVfdae^treal flm. th® w,n"

man, catching SShfS ,
Que.ntr°e,etthe ,t0re ^

V ■' k'II
»!d. LIGHTNINÇ STARTED

FIRE IN G.N.W. OFFICE
i

II

*'NEW World. {
NLW HAMBURG, Ont.» Aue 51 

lng a violent rglnstorm, accompanied * y ôfVthS •witehd®th?2ffiJ

SsÆîIsm* 1FL8
«StterlM: Wtamra0wi,th*hf.C®«^!t1 ThS
tton woXhaÿ1 pla'cod toeTe ^ 
control. The office le situated In a block 
where many shops do buslness. Md tbs loss would have been serious. th

1

L
Bulgare Take Kastoris.

Kcrtl,» oacupation «r Kastoria and 
ZZei .,by tbc Bulgarian troops t« 
confirmed. Nows from an official™.’Xr5‘ vt* S'

teJ,o®»V?tIIt0ïy raovements of the en- 
tente al .es are hindered bv the flight
àz *>» «•

-

tswiyss
STARTCD BIG blaze ■^TÆSî.^’SrBJtîgtasg

Five Thousand Dollars Damage 
at Irrferurban Electric 

Cpmpany.

WHY! «“vïï eTC- “

&st ,m twJfrxiT'zs™stomach trouble. Indigestion ^vsn^.i»1

m stxji’S«n“ïnï ÆS Æ;

f"d U88‘®f « to attempt to ^t ™t a

s™”-,, «w “.riR

S?t
nted magne» a in a llttl. w,tT. , f'sur- nt-Iy after eatlnr nr »«.. Bt8r lmmedl-

the stomach to do |t« work iV'i permlte 
manner and thu* bv reZf™. n ,a normal 
enables na ture fo o*toktonSr th.e cau88’ 
'nflamed stomach lining to ?8t0" th« 
healthy natural condition. * For vcnlence of t ravalera tt , r the con-

a b*>^V;w
MONTREAL CIVIC DEAL

PUT THRU WITH RUSH

Mayor Martin and Two Control
lers, Real Whirlwind,

§ays Citizen.

*mr l|I : m

LARGE TRUSSES PLACED 
FOR ROOF OF NEW HALL

Kastoria Is 25 miles south of \fn„ 
"Stir on the nxt-emo lett LMon‘nb'*e f,rnnt '*» MaredoSV' It® I®,"- 
about 30 miles couthwest of

occupation indicates that "ha

Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
reported at Kovel in July to direct 
hynla"8 aSalP3t the Russians

\ ,„A" overheated generator broke out

ssr*£srs?jK"„^cS
Which h directly in the reargenerator .extlfl8Uishéd.. Vhis
Mon the Hnml^a5*l out of commis- 
sion, the Humber and Erindale ninn.
%£ Htto SHSt*,t0 8upply p»»
mac&hti. tn VS?Z

next*fw6°m6nfhë°unul'*the Klil
is fully repaired. d mue!,lne

1 Winze and Gin Poles Necessary to 
Complete Job in Construction 

of Agricultural Hall.

John Miller, contract» for the big 
agricultural hall In Markham Village
t-£ÜÎ2lay.n0M1 <!0mpl<,ted '.’fusing the 
immense trusser on which the roof of
toë ?e'înbu 'ûl1g win '•*»*• The hulld- 
Ing Is 80 by about 250 toit, and all 
efforts to raise the trusses wtfe m Vain 
until a winze and two gin poles wore 
lliot erected. A big force vf carr-en- 
ters and masons will flow te placed on- > 
!o,T.b?b,iwlllcb wlt* 1,0 rushed to Tom- 
Mnlbh n Lm<‘ f,jr ,l,e uficnlng of Utc 
Markham Fair, in October. The arm
C. .v^a baI1, wben iinlshcd, will b-' one 
of the most modem In Ontario.

Aug‘ ?2—In the Judi- cial .probe into the city’s purchase of
itre^to01 ‘® prop«rtf on Drolet 
street, In connection with a civic im
provement, Citizen- Rodrigue Langiofc 
who began injunction proceedings td 
prevent the deal bejng cafried thru but 
was unable to put up the costs to carry
ssp ar&rs
ggr >25® a55 Cote and
pdrt^nîh*a^ythm,;m,b*Seti/ tt

KTOpo«e,S uUnderâ™ndnwrh]it wal ^GODERICH Trtnto w°ri.-

!S0S’™.h*iIîBSUlH'ÏÏjlg- SR«“
*• ~ ”"a “a **

g, 1

i
was 
op- 

in Vol-

,TO STARCH DARK COLORED GOODS.

i« ,nlv’i„8l<î0dfl' °n w,llch ordinary starch

"liter, making a quart inP all h. cold 
ordinary starch. If desired to make iÜ* water. partlcularly atl«. add lc,ak

Ht„. iN TORONTO AT
................ .If. LtRiy..................... •**.;

t, J. Kean.......... ..
rjh,êuîu%V.V.V.V’::::-
ghn^ath.re0"* •tor®’‘

iw. 8ar::;.V"
WIÎ5X Mare® *U Co Ltd. 
UaJ.Uünl» Llqu* atér. CrI’ LtaV.'

THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES
••■Hi T®n»'1 Street... »»7 Queen Street East.
... Cerner ef Peter and Kins It « ••• 7 Kins Street West. *
” ... Church Street 441 Spadina Are.

Ill Kins Street Bast 
14 Adelaide Street West 
IT Elisabeth Street 

7 Blear Street Eaet 
111 Queen Street West 
114 Yonge Street 
>4 Tense Street 

I MoCaul Street.
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R ECO MM ENDED FOR FAMILY USE
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ZT WEDNESDAY MORNING -Iz THE TORONTO WORLD ' S* AUGUST 23 1916 STWO KILLED, ELEVEN 
WOUNDED ON LIST

PROHIBITION ONLY 
CAUSE OF DEFEATThe Lights of 

65 Years Ago
>

n «iilâr
t

Casualty Statement Bears Fif
teen Names of Toronto 

Soldiers.

DEATHS UNOFFICIAL

Ferguson and McGarry Claim 
Hydro and Nickel Unim

portant Issues;

LIQUOR MEN ACTIVE

Xire still doing duty 
in the shape of

EDDY’S
MATCHES

( Al.

. *
War Office Hasn’t Notified 

Relatives of Ptes. Fair- 
clough and McCann.

Government’s Spokesmen De
clare Campaign by Liquor 

Interests Won Fight.

-•5 i

V

Ait ItVSixty-five years ago the first 
^Canadian - made

I 4
.,%dro. and mckel had “not a »ar- 

. to, <lo with the Southwest 
« iMKlshde, in the opinion 

2f <3-Howard Fergueon and Hon. 
T. W. McGarry yesterday. Prohibi
tion, they said, was their one and 
only stumbling-block. To It, and it 
alone, they attributed their defeat. 
Everything else was Just "hysterical 
screeching by one of the newspapers." 
The liquor men had worked against 
them, and had defeated them, that 
was, in the opinion of these ministers, 
thÎL?rhoJ* metter in a nut-shell.

The result demonstrates that the 
eober thinking men were not alarmed 
or stampeded by hysterical talk about 
nickel or hydro,” said Hon. Mr. 
Howard Ferguson. "If they had re
sponded to that criticism, you would 
have found more than fifty per cent. 

__ of the normal vote polled, and you 
would have found strong condemna
tion of the government in localities 
where these two Issues were not be
fogged and overshadowed by the liquor 
question. There is tto doubt that the 
carefully prepared campaign of the 
liquor men was responsible for the 
result. They have been working 
hard for this for some time and an 
analysis of the vote shows that where 
ever their influence dominated, Mr. 
Dewart secured his majority. The 
hquor interests were taking their re
venge. I do not'take the result as 
conclusive of any condemnation of 
the government"

*TH give it to you frankly,” said 
Mr. McGarry. "My opinion Is that 
Southwest Toronto is the wettest rid
ing in the province, 
or the hydro had anything to do with 
the result,” said the provincial treas
urer. “Here and there you found a 
man who talked hydro .or nickel, but 
it was the prohibition issue that did 
it We have known for some time 
what the liquor Interests had set out 

==m to do," he said, intimating that the 
battâîlSn of the second contingent, was lan**»d® waB not altogether unex- 
wounded in June and is still confined pecte<1, 
to the hospital. His injuries consist of 
slirapnel wounds in the back.

Pioneer G. Spokes, 16 Thompson ave- 
rue, was yesterday mentioned as be
ing wounded. He went to England 
with the 76th Battalion, but was 
transferred to the Pnioneere In a draft.

Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma- 
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYTN GMATCHES

Fifteen names of men who went 
overseas with Toronto units were pub
lished in yesterday’s casualty list. Two 
have been killed in action: two are 111,

, and 11 are among the wounded.
Pte. E. R. J. Falrclough, 48 Haw- 

11borne avenue, Rosedale, waa killed In 
_ action on Aug. 11, according to word 

Received by hit parents, altho official 
«notification has not yet been received 
$trom Ottawa. He was a student before 
£>nUstlng, and Joined a second contin
ssent battalion. He hae been In the 
ft reaches for a year,

Pte. A. J. McCann, reported killed In 
action, went overseas with the 76th 
Battalion, and had been In tho 
trenches less than three months. His 

. nest of kin are in RedcllSe, Alta.
Sergeant Wounded.

Sgt. A. Hozack has been wounded, 
f He enlisted last September and went.
I overseas In January. He came to Can- 
t ada six years ago and was married 

here, but his wife is at present In Ire
land. He was admitted to the hospital 

[ at York on Aug. 14, suffering from a 
fractured clavicle.

K Corp. Alex. Jerrett, 1122 Ossington 
* avenue, has been shell shocked and 
I; was admitted to No. 8 Divisional Rest 
I : Station on July 17, but has since ré

gi 'turned to duty. Before the outbreak 
EL of war he had been serving in Ber- 
|§§r muda with the Royal Canadian Rcgi- 
i&. ment, and has been at the front ten 

months.
Sgt. C. M. Hill, 41 Gladstone avenue, 

m- Is reported as being dangerously ill 
and has been admitted to No. 3 Casu-. 
ally Clearing Station. He enlisted with 
the 8Srd Battalion last fall, after un
dergoing an operation in order to pass 
the medical officer. He was bora lr.
Toronto and formerly was employed 
In the parliament buildings.

Corporal Believed Dead.
Lance-Corp. W. Bagshaw, missing 

. , since June 1, is now believed to have 
been killed. He enlisted in Toronto in 
February, 1916, and reached England 
in August of the same year. He waa 
formerly employed as a silversmith at 
the Standard Silver Co. He has two 
brothers in uniform and his next of 
kin lives In Sheffield, England.

Private Is III.
Pte. R. J. Nash, 292 Jones avenue, 

who left Toronto about five months 
ago with the 74th Battalion, Is report
ed as being seriously 111. After arriv
ing in England he was transferred to 

m ^ — another unit. His next of kin live at
■ ■ ■ Uormley, Ont
Il I I It ■ , Bte. Martin Jones, whose wife liveenun i ’ «psiÉffiSrœ— W mg from shell shock. He is 37 years of ets good to leave Toronto Saturdays,

ïge and has been In Canada ten years, return up to Monday night. Trains 
He le a mechanic by trade and enlisted leave 2.06 a.m. dally, 12.01 noon dally 
with the 69th Battalion last Septem- except Sunday. Sleeping car on 2.05

a.m. train, ready for reception of pas
sengers night previous. Further in
formation, list of hotels, illustrated de
scriptive matter, etc., from Grand 
Trunk city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto. 86tf
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% “Made/in Canada” Lowers 
the Price of Goodyear Tires
Goodyear Tires cost you less because they 
are made in Canada—they are not im
ported. Therefore when you arc offered 
imported tires at the same, or higher prices 
than Goodyears do not assume that they 
are of the same or higher quality..
For in the United States where these tires are 
manufactured, most of them sell for less than 
Goodyears. Now here is the most important 
point—though these tires sell j or less than Goodyears 
in the United States, Goodyears are the biggest sell
ing tire in the States.

If Goodyear Tires give greater value where they 
are higher in price, how much greater is the 
value here in Canada where they are lower in 
price?

There is an actual cash saving of considerable 
import because Goodyears are made in Canada. 
Compare the prices given here.

Were Goodyear* NOT Made in But Goodyears ARE Made. In 
Canada, They Would Coet You— Canada, SoTheyCoet You Only-

Plain All-Weather

30x3H- $19.02 $22.23 30x3^- $15.00 $18.00 
32x3^- 21.87 25.58 32 x 3M- 18.95 22.75
34 x 4 - 31.92 37.34 34 x 4 - 28.10 33.80
36x4^- 44.96 52.65 36 x 4^- 39.35 47.20
37 x 5 - 52.44 65.55 37 x 5 - [45.45 54.50

Goodyear Quality Lowers 
the Cost per Mile

It all. tires gave equal mileage and service, 
Goodyears would still have the advantage 
of most imported tires by being lower in 
price. But Goodyear value does not stop 
at price—rather it does not begin at price. 
Long mileage is the first aim of Goodyear 
factories. Excess mileage is the aim of 
Goodyear Service Stations. We believe 
that there is not another tire manufactured 
today that will give so low a cost-per-mile 
as Goodyear.
Goodyears arc now giving extraordinary 
mileage in Canada. You can make your 
decreased tirc-cost-pcr-milc offset your 
increased gasoline-cost-per-mile.

Some Goodyear Mileages
Bentley—P. B. Thorpe, 14,000. Calgary—H.
B. Pearson, over 10,000. Camrose—H. J. 
Younge, 9,000. Champion—P. Smith, 16,000. 
Edmonton—G. W. Maggie, 9,400. Edmonton 
J. J. McLaughlin Co., 11,000. Lethbridge—
Dr. P. M. Campbell, over 10,000. Fredericton 
—T. H. Crockett, 10,000. Fredericton—A. B. 
Bray, 13,100. Sydney—C. R. Lorway, 12,000. 
Morris—T. Drought, 10,800. Winnipeg—J. A. 
Matthews, 18,000. New Westminster—R. M.i 
Bradshaw, 16,642. Vancouver—Terminal City, 
Motor Co., 10,600. Regina—J. P. Bole, 9,900.1 
Windthorst—Dr. T. H. Argue, 9,600. Port 
Coulogne—Coulogne Hardware., 8,000, 11,000. 
Fairbank—J. t. Little, 20,000. Hamilton—
A- Addison, 9,000. Ottawa—G. B. Mcl>y, ' 
10,790. Toronto—R. Bigley, 9,612. Milk 
River—W. Smith, 30,000.
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s PRIVATE STACKHOUSE
DIED UNEXPECTEDLYt

j

Member of Irish Battalion Was 
Suffering From Bronchitis.

- y,

ATTRACTIVE WE^K-END TRIP.
The charming Muskoka Lake» » are 

brought within easy reach of those de
siring an ideal week-end trip. The 
Grand Trunk Railway offer an attrac-

I ?The death occurred unexpectedly 
at the base hospital yesterday morn
ing of Pte. G. J. Stackhouse, of the 
208th Battalion. Pte. Stackhouse had 
been admitted to the hospital two 
weeks ago suffering from bronchitis, 
and no cause has been ascertained for 
his sudden death. His wife was liv
ing close by at 110 Sumach street, 
but the hospital authorities were un
aware of her address and it was some 
time later that she learned of her 
husband's death. Private Stackhouse 
was born In St. John, N.B., 88 years 
ago, and has served .with the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. He was then em
ployed as groom hy Major-General 
Lessard. He enlisted with the 208th 
Battalion in May, and has been In 
the hospital two weeks. Funeral ar
rangements will be completed by the 
208th. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by three httle children, the 
eldest of whom is only six years old.

«ti

five per cent, 
this Bank has 
Mat. 1916, and 
Inches on and 
Pocks will be 
16, both days

Manager.

ber.
Pte. C. Chapman has been wounded 

In action, according to word received 
by his wife, who, lives at xtB Summer- 
hill avenue. He Joined the 76th Batta
lion as a recruit from the Mississauga 
Horse, and has been at the front less 
than three months. He was born In 
Wisconsin, and before enlisting was a 
teamster in Toronto.

Pte. E. Davey, 124 Miller avenue, 
West Toronto, who enlisted with a

DECISION EXPECTED TODAY.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson expects 
the cabinet to decide about the name 
of Berlin today.

m

s that while 
a man unknoi 
and fled. Bug
i wearing a ae 
b Is said to ha 
In Toronto. Tl 

sen notified at, 
will arrive heri Ï 

back for trial.

SizeSise Plain All-WeatherINFANTILE PARALYSIS
SUSPECT IS WATCHEDFruit jars—all glassware 

—wholesome and spark
ling when cleaned with Officials Believe Child Contracted 

Disease at Resort Frequented 
by New Yorkers.

A suspected case of infantile para
lysis has been discovered In the Oak- 
wood district of the city. The sufferer 
Is a little three-year-old girl who was 
visiting this summer at Alexandria 
Bay, N.Y., among the Thousand Is
lands. This place is a great resort for 
New Yorkers, and it Is presumed that 
there she came In contact with some 
child exposed to the disease in New 
York.

The symptoms are not severe, and it 
may turn out that It Is hot infantile 
paralysis that she Is afflicted with. In 
any event, however, Dr. Hastings, 
M-H.O., says there Is no need for alarm 
as every precaution is being taken. 
This la the only case in the city.

CONDUCTOR FINED.
Sam Meyers, street car conductor, 

who hit Samuel Stockman on the head 
with a fare box on a Queen car, was 
fined |10 and costsVor 80 days in Jail 
when he appeared in the police court 
yesterday.

UCK
ENGINE

Old Dutch 1v
In the railway 
3athurst. street 
t of Mlmico. an 
Trunk, stepped 
igine and waa Goodyear

■ MADHN CANADA ■
ver the right 
rash. He was 
>n etoyce of 
moved In the 
trace Hospital 
found Bissett 

i a slight con-

.1 _1
Bienvenu Martin,the former minister of 
Justice, said:

“The French will not submit to the 
peace of the Gernytn Emperor, who 
boasted he would force his adversa
ries to accept peace on bended knees. 
Tiiey will accept only such a, peace as 
assures them legitimate reparation^, 
as well as their Independence and se
curity, and they will bear patiently all 
sacrifices in order that. In conjunction 
with the efforts of their faithful al
lies, such a peace may be Imposed.”

S WAR WILL BE LONG
OPINION OF VIVIANI

8LICED FRUIT.
Seven pounds fruit, three pounds 

sugar, one pint vinegar, one-half ounce 
cloves, one ounce stick cinnamon, one 
halt ounce (whole) allspice. Heat vine- ' 
gar, sugar and spice; add fruit and 
cook as preserves. If cherries or 
plume are used, remove stones before 
cooking. This is delicious when 
served with game or meat.

Premier Vlvianl, who Is minister of 
Justice in the present cabinet. In an 
address before the general council of 
the department of Creuse, held at 
Gueret, he said:

"Althp victory Is certain, It will re
quire Hard and prolonged efforts to 
break Prussian militarism and pre
vent recurrence of its crimes. There 
can be no peace before the attainment 
of Victory, before adequate reparation 
is made and before Justice triumphs."

In an address before the general 
council of the department of Aube

I
ED A

-M
W. Hard and Prolonged Efforts Need

ed to Crush Prussian Mili
tarism.

orld. it
• Aug. 22.—DUT- 
accompanled ' T 
ch.1n the office 
i Company wss 
fflce woodwork, 
and other In
ly. The local 
succeeded in 

h his coat. The 
ainute’s heel ta
ke fire beye-.d ..
a ted in a block 3m 
Blness, and the 3

V 4if i
PARIS, Aug. 22.—A difficult and pro

longed struggle before the war is end
ed was prophesied today by former
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Don’t Look
Old!

Hut rasters yew 
«ray and faded 
heirs ta their 
natural eulerwith
LOCKYER’S

SULPHURThis world - famed 
Hair Restorer is pre
pared hy the great Hair 
BpeelalleU. J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- —
S-SWuSMtiRestorer

Hair
te quality of deepening greyn.es to 

the former color In a tew days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, bha 
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD BVSBYWHKHS. \ 
Lockyer’s gives health to the half and 

restores the natural color. It oleaneoa 
the scalp and makes the most perfeet 
Heir Dressing. lisa
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W'SCMœ I
oat-wear any other rubber % 

heels, you have &
^T"ST\ *vrr worn, or % 1

any others you % 1
can now 6ity. % 1
Shouldtheynot % |

_ _ meet this guar- m \
^ , antee, return ŸA 1

fArm tous at Toronto,or to any Y/y 
Goodyear Branch, and get a w 
new pair free: W,

VjSSB: 88r.°' %

Toronto World W0uld euffer lt there **• my Change
* urunto W ona | ,n the nickel policy of the country.

Since The World's policy began to
mm .................. ....., ”’,n out end the British American
toîLny,ïï?TTh^w5ld ??™îny CIoeed “« contract with the

«• Company of Toronto, Limbed, British Government, a great Impetus
Ô^BvÆSnîoM!îSTO: hae °°”e to the Town of Sudbury; and

WEST RICHMOND STREET. | now that the British American Com-

». m-jxssr&saz.
Branch Offlce^2ion»outh McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1144.

FOUNDED 1180. Si iHoui—
Local Recruiting Depot Had I %

Another Busy Day—Ten %
Rejected.

During th 
dal indue 
Linen Dei 

? ranges of 
Towels, St 
Linen end 
spreads, 
Tea Clot» 
Clothe and

Toronto's Finance Commis
sioner Addressed Conven

tion at Montreal.

40
pany are spending a million and .a half 
dollars in developing a water power on 
the Wahnapltae River at Twin Chute, 
atout four miles above Wahnapltae

The Circulation of THE TORONTO I I that there will be timM?times as much I FOR FOREIGN MARKETS I BEAVER RANKS FILLED I
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is work and business hereafter In that 
authenticated by the I camp as there Is now; and that real

ABC I I estate Is already on the move, and that
of CiTCHlsbOllSj | there may be still many other mining
-------------- J and roasting plants established In the

Sudbury country.
; STcKÎ I Xnd oot on,y that- hut there are two I ------------

Toronto or Hamilton, or by nudl to any or three refining plants to be built In An interesting paper was presented i Yesterday «■> H,v n.
th^Britiih ï T10’ and’ perbape' mora after ljy Thoma« Bradshaw, finance com-the recrtoting de^t at tho amôvlcs!

•rated lEsectlon 48 of the Postai Guide. tnat- a”d some time later on there mlssloner of the City of Toronto, at when 88 recruits were attested out of
as

KSU "nf'K&tS' b/î O- held tU, year in Me«.,,.l.„„n'Th,oS,r“
«•wcdealer* and Newsboys at five tenu I metal Industry Canada has; and as yet The subject of Mr. Bradshaw's paper 166th, 1; 208th, 1; 218th, 1; 816th, 1;
per copy. it is only in the beginning. was the “Study of a City’s Sinking 67th Battery, 1; 69th and 70th Batter-
in advance will pay for Thursday's (min- But there had to toe a beginning Fund" The Investigation which was *«*• 2 each; University Training Com-

ffititoa&tiie made’ and then an effort to widen made by him early this year, at the p“y’ Pt, M- R- 2- „
United S ta Us. ’ operations In every direction; au-l re<lueet of the mayor and board of hac^tcTth^w.M^tiv^utot.6^!

FWtog. sxtia to all foreign «ountrlM, | somehow The World think. It has had cuntro1 °< Ottawa, into the Sinking men yesterday as foitowsf 7 toc'mp

somethin* to do in this direction, and ^un<* ot city, was used by Mr. I Borden, 8 to Niagara and 1 to Val-
apparently now everybody is out turn- Bradshaw as an Illustration. cartier. The totter had overstayed hie
lng handsprings to see what they can °.n the «“Meet of the municipal se- !?.aï? one m?nth a»d an escort came 
do to promote our nl„v.i „„ y curlties market, Mr. Bradshaw writes: «i1 th® way from Valcartler to restore
Even « . resources. “Prior to the declaration of war, lA the °"fnder t0 hie unit. The provost

--------------------- f. Premier Hearst now says that August, 1914, practically all of our marshal- CaPt. Sinclair, had 87 men
. It will prevent dofey If letters centsln- n‘« speclal mission over to Europe Is municipal securities were absorbed in r®, dutJf yesterday, and the force on 
tog “subscriptions,” ^orders for pspem,” about helping the nickel mines of On Britain or at home. police duty today will have a strength

*’nVn.Uml!* eddre,,ed w 1**e tarlo. * * Since that epoch-making event,and of 4®- Tonight a piquet of 8 or 10
The WoridP oronîises e before 1 . a* a r®*ult of it, a new and most lm- men will parade the downtown streets,

•d», delivery In sny“srt ef the City Th^TTnitf^Hw ha,v.,b“n developed. Varieue Rejeetion Badges.
•r Suburbs ef Toronto end Hamilton. Cl- i_ p;.» ine United States,which had previous- Apparently every recruiting centre
%2î'd to 7WMn Pwntmg h.2bking at ;om* ot our offer- has its own method of marking those
cueV^âte ?" *r^iri1lrP*delSvery. " • ®»hly Important developments are! i“î*V??*_.b®oome. «deeply interested, | who have applied for admission to the

i
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V
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Methods Dealing With 

U.S. Investor.
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We make and guarantee 
Wingfoot Heels for those 
who. are willing to pay a 
little more in price in order 
to get a great deal more 
in wear and comfort.
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Close-In Fighting
Highly Important developments are I „IYL . iuvoi vblcu, i "■*« i».s »vvuea tor aamissicn to vno

, reported from all the main ith».,—. ®ubetantlal purchases, ranks and have been rejected because

^ -1 r re SH 2£S®2m£P I»-*««!:
Russians had been at Satonlkl 1 -----------------------------------

I
«aa oeen at Satonlkl for | pre^H Londoit wîn11 no doib^b1 morâ Iby recrult‘ng authorities In that town, 

some time, altho they had actually I ugaln to ue and lf '^ j ^ ^P®n I LV^on8!8t8 of a «mall piece of red 
AU the regulation moves were made I been there for three weeks. This ,n*< a« formerly, only two ^ces to Serv^Rn^F^ »he 7°,rd*’ Re'

yesterday by the various newspapers new feature has had an astound w I *uppIy cur ^Pital ncedew^ehau an<1 ‘a 3,1"dlca"

thing entirely different from the actua- ___ ‘ , * aotlon wtt® a*aln«t 'th® debentures purchased by them in each from the authorities, each time being
vF dlMerenl fr°m the “V*8,1 «xprew orders of the Greek Govern- of the last five years; In 1911 out of , I 'unfortunate Jn losing hto ribbon, butlDTTCCVAlI DIHr 1 HP 

maledy' The government papers, thru ment. Roumanie has her troops total offering of some 847,000 000 they he Ie taklng’ no chances this time, as K11SSI AN RRImADFsome blind fatuity, ere as intent to mobilized, which is another well l°F ,2’,836’000' or *-96 per cent bt the he^« lf t'^htly sewn to his sleeve. *WUÜUlll IHUU/IJ/fc
mislead the government as the oppo-I kwt ?***** 7 wh?‘ev„ 1912. $8,900.000, or 8 percent; _ Th1« badge is not like the A. R. m ITfUIAlTIlM
sltlon naners who«« husineee it i. in I K1>/ •*cret> end ,the Germans have m 1918, $22,100,000, or 19.12 Der cent-i button, which has a duplicate, and It IV AT X AI (INIlC Ilead the government natrav |nothing to meet these facts with, but lni9f4, >26,000,000, or 80.29 per cent.;; would seem that the method adopted I W sal uAjLvIllJM
lead the government astray. I denials and falsehoods. n?*!. 1,15 no le®« than $82,600,000, ln Qa,t was a trifle slipshod. Evi- I

The entente allies are all nnPM.„, °r 4f'80 per ®e°t. of the whole." dently the scheme of marking reject
ed on the iso m u 7 7 rin Am«rica" Market. «d men would be more sati.factorj’ If
ed on the 160 mile front based on ‘be subject of the best method a universal method was adopted over
Satonlkl, and have at least 760,000 Tnmntl?1.11* the American market, the country and under governmentp ^ w “ y: 1 oiTSX.,.. u„„

w^a^tTthhlsMparep"tefou. ^ no “°Ve wa* ™ad® w. ,houl£bt^imp^wUh Mooted''tA the^toy ________solution. ntU ev«Vthtot was perfectly ready. tlvaté it Msiduôusit f'°d oui-1 overseas cavalry regiment training in niltittlAMC u/ITU crone
«to News 1. satisfied that prohibi- The COn°®ntratlon of th® <**>*>*** 1, its requirements iFsul a way as to oUer" about îhTaJlckeUl^lceovel” ' RUSS1ANS WITH SERBS 

1 tfcm and prohibition alone caused thJn°WJ>n tbeJay' No ton*er ™ «>e ^courage it to take still further l£ | «iTot Uto utoîs sfptKriE
defeat After all the careful staging of energlee of the entente allies toe dlf- ThFmethnd^in^^thf'h8 and 1produce- Quartered In comfortable barracks in I New* of Arrival of Slavs 1 on»

; Mr. N.rrt. «. » ^u-prcSSwur| <» .SA JSTS&S! 2“.Sf“ L“ R*"*?» ™ "™ °* 7™™ f',SInLm*
epe-rh had'to be pencilled on POrt"n ,y dlvert h,e toroee from ment, for etamp,.: Intere.t ol^nde tboM wno ftre^de^oc^’ or"icre'^.^ Delayed by

•«count of Its violent liquor sympathies h*01”4 t0 polnt' Olose-ln fighting is should be made payable half-yearly Lu^tedunU Another shtomentof Gansor
“land hi. determination to havHcense. f» "ZJÏ2. ï*”™* °“ 110 3Ü^^0°®

it seems rather unkind of The News to loog*r toold her foe* at arm’» l«n*rth. should be payable in some Unoortant baTrack« Saturday/ The Toronto
tell Mr. Norris that he was too rotten ...................... ............. . American city: ua well as ln Canada; uf?te*9ïWertCKtofl«£3À+*Unted ATHENS, Monday, July 81, 6 p.m.,

•SSÜïr. - - SOLDIERS ON FARMS SH-Eæ ^ ^ ^1 — bot weaiher.cause. It Was Sam Hughes. Mr. De- I VwldL/IldltV Vll 1 fUXlflv The time of marketing and the fre- taklng on recnrits, men between the troops has arrived at Satonlkl to Join I the death rate among children in To- 
wart cross-examined the erring son- 1 fiflinir 111 ww g rasTWi/ii* quen,®y of our appeals should receive age" of 19 and ,so Preferred. They the entente allies in the fighting in ronto during the simmer months has
enü. and if Mr Dewin g !!? AVXInT IN HAPVTQT fons'deratlon- U is poor policy to force must be physically fit, Intelligent and the Balkans. been one of the lowest recorded ac-
c£« «amL Î JT m ? y "VUlUl Ill ImlXTEjl ^ndvS.Up0n, a. dul1 and disinterested respectable. The artillery is the most A second contingent of Italian cording to Dr F 8
cross-examine him again The Tele- market, and to make frequent calls I Interesting way to get to the front tioops has also landed at Satonlkl, ac-1 w. . *' Mllme' ot the
gram will almost be willing to take the « for capital. Promptness ln meeting anii recruits Joining the 69th Battery cording to despatches received here! S3?”0, medical Inspection department,
new member to Its bosom and foraiv* P J Tk j ?ur °b]trattons, Interest and principal, wil1 hav° congenial company, as a today. “Ohool doctors, a couple of dentists and
everything ** p UriOUgnS Liranted Thousands 18 7ta ' ôur past record ln this con- Rood class of men are ln the ranks Montenegrin troops are fighting be- f?teifn «®b°0l nurses have looked after

The Star ~ ^ Men in All Hi. Lh Mew. exceptions, Is all Application to Join should be made side the Sorbs on the allies’ right pMiilîalth ot thousands of school 8289,606 00
The Star does not accept the pro- or lvlen ln All UlS- that could be desired. at 66 West Queen street, Toronto, or wing. A small Montenegrin detach- chHdr*n °n the supervised play- — --------- 00

hlbltion solution, seeing that Hamil- trirta tnr kVe al ’ lhî American Invcs- the 69th Battery orderly room at the ment repulsed «. Bulgarian /cavalry <T^u"d,;l The services of the doctors The Rideau" end “The York" From
toe, Dundee and Peel were «tiu* æ trlcta' ,°r. must bo satisfied with the flnanJ armories. attack near Fiorina on Sunday and da”tlsts were rendered gratis. *ad to Toronto Union—Ideal Dev

and Peri were «tiled be- -------------- Un be^ar" ,°Ur ^ »e Another Forestry Unit Recruiting. ÏTter^fconïer“cTof^ t*TFrench, *?tUav«‘hat the reduction Train. Between Toronto.nd^
e—1.4» , W adopted. It dcb..t no. „ miniU Î r y Interested In the The 288th Forestry Battalion will British, Serbian and Russian com- I the mortality rate is the result of „ Ottawa.

the result by the wobbUng REPORT BY COMMITTEE h^rbaps no feature nf ninl?fn| funds, complete recruiting in Toronto at the manders at Solonikl today It was de-1 Lh® ca“Pal*n carried on to r the past , The Canadian Pacific u„a.
Luca.6 HoÏrtMrm^r^n ^ Mr L,, -------------- t^re^iv!*1 m^lttontl^'1 chanVfor 'th? m^n "of Toronto f^ces ^M^aTe^uFp^tion^ with ^ boa^^ h«Ub. ° Two“tore°.t an opportiTnVtos^nd a^al'f <5°^

mmmo. ^. —b,„ lb.,0^; Officers Co-Operate With the .SX TyXT “"‘""I ^ .t^Æ 3SS^"tt2L“'*ieSS' ÏÏ %

."üisrSto J f-™-. °v=r!=okingAb- "SSvCES u"‘“ oeMb*r”N°-...............
a telescopic view, declares that Sir SCliee From Training. of municipal administration Too often t^vh th^ion^^îh ln»,»hntr^’ will Crown Prince Alexander of Serbia is
Adam Beck with tntianhnnu.i 6 the fqnd has been toft in th<- h-m*. n# the place of the 238th- The new the nominal commander. The Rus-
Auam neck with metaphonlcal agility, -------------- incompetents, resulting in 71 unlt wlU take Jver th6 Quartern ot the slan general. Friederlctsz, 1, in act-
played the czar, became a dog in the in mUitary distrlnt » , l losses. In other lrsfaifces the 2S8th nt the old Liederkranz Club on ual commavd.
Btonger, and knifed the government diers were gCn /urtoughs In e,0.1: Motion of the fund has not been Richmond street and will carry on re
in the dark. farmers with their 1° alQ cognized, and, in consequence it « crultln8 ln the «ame office on Queen

Th* w«n* K.,1 . I the week Amlin, a harvesting during moneys have been utilized 7n'r ’ atreet- Lleut- A- H. Dangerfield and
rid believes that it has not I the . 33? August 12. During poses entirely foreign to three P fn*- Sergt.-Major Lewis will be ln charge

r„rrs: *<zrvsktsss «r%£S» KrÆjœi
•trongest clause ln the Indictment 1 Thsw^fli,™^ ™nd’ funding had to be resorted to “ f day fte. Joseph, Collins, a former
against Premier Hearst and his Fl-ltee y«tirday°a The^roiEtt^'TF I HE'8 N°W GEN- PELLATT. Ptitow 'of*WaW^l^î*^!^*

11 la no* *oln8r t0 make ?4MhCmenhawe?e Ng°' 1 'district* OTTAWA, Aug. 22,-Col. Sir Henry native of ^County’Ctore* Ireland* ‘"rhe

falsely fiattor Z ««U Tr VZ'a ?*

= - EFHB F™ E r, ;"^,URNED'alone or any other Issue alone, they P^vllege may have been abused, the rfii?™! 1 vhe 7oronto World,
i.! muet expect to meet the late of mm- materially assisted the j DBlari^wenUwn.227'T^e vbarn

u- -u.. » ou m uu ssïïz, ?, jr,4to* «““• *• iüî.'-tSirîs^ ,“ri&f**-
jl|. correct their methods. ' '____________ stroyed, along with valuable contents

The whole country is sick of these CROWN PRINCE’S WAGER. county ^Thc^torm îhto”* ti harn in th= 
j 7eF°da aDd lhe kwemment is in LONDON Augl^Thr n very «vere' 8,°rm tWs was

Ü i the dangerous position of .believing respondent'of ’“'t™' dIuv Te'- -
that anyone who telle the truth about fccrlbe8 the meeting between the Oer- 
H Is a raving hysteriac, to adopt The ÎÎÏV.TST* ^ri"ce Major Raynal,Star’s epithet The «others aS aH Ml VauX’ after the

at work now telling the ministers "My congratulations," began the 
they are all right; it will all blow p?nae’ buS «seing that his prl-
over In a few days; there are no Z “"eLlatckeda «^°rd, he took one from

■»«.. iy xizz z m.°ïÆ" i“a|™
war the party will be solid again. . “Your resistance was splendid, bn*

J These soft and soothing syrupy riu “f Bot you a case of
blandishments may be acceptable after < nd of July." ’6 ” erdun before 

j| iilii ! the cruel beating up of Monday, but ,Thve crown Prince has sent the 
* It the ministers believe they are true, °l champa8ne ,0 Mujor Raynal. 

they will presently find themselves 
where Premier Rose and his col
leagues found themselves after they 
had listened for a year or two to the 
false counsellors.

1 etrt
Soothing Syrup Treatment each.

MAIL

I
’

i to e:
■

miles. As the Bosphorus Is closed by 
the Turks to the Russians, they were 
deprived of the short sea route. The 
Russian troops which were sent to 
Prance earlier ln the war made a 
Journey of «.pproxlmately 17,500 miles, 
traveling from Moscow to Port Dalny, 

e - ^ , „ , . Manchuria, overland, and thence by
Sectmd Contingent or Italians Tater transport by way of the Suez 

ri * i t lt I Canal and the Mediterranean. At this
Mas Also Landed at season of the year, since the White

I n . Sea. northern Russia, Is open, It is
UreCK i Oft. I possible that the Russians traveled by

the Atlantic route and reached Salon- 
lkl by way of Gibraltar and the Medi
terranean,

FIRE RELIEF COMMITTEE 
ACKNOWLEDGE DONATti

Over Two Hundred and Twenty- 
Nine Thousand Dollars 
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The Mall and Empire, always willing 
tor anything rather than the fatal fact, 
declares that the riding was corrupted 
•ad that of course Mr. Dewart must

THhrl,îL^0?1Wa11' °nt- *■ G. 
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100.00

Doctors, Dentists and Nurses Now 
Looking After Health of 

City's Little Ones.
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midnight train.
W^Mken°Hntarto ‘^e’’ tton^h
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville. Port
^The’ S?auay'1Trenton’ Belleville, rta 
Tjy? *Vd?Vi leaves Toronto (Union 

station) 1.45 p.m. anivinir Otfhw»
VnrV”1?1 Stay^?) 10-°° p.m. “The I

f 1 ELEVEN AUSTRIANS GET
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

Station) 1.46 p,m.j
! 0

produce almc 
•f high-grad 
Utet year.

ageirt.' B' H°Ward’ dlBtrlct Pawtogwl

Made Long Journey.
The arrival of the Russian detach-, . .. 

ment at Satonlkl, together with the Aliens Were Found bv Polir* 
announcement that Italian troops have J
landed and are landing there, is an- Alter Refusing Work on
;,S"h^‘°£SS,dth*i 11 . Welland Canal.
this front forces sufficient for an Im
portant campaign. I The eleven Austrians who refused to

It is only about 360 miles ln ah air- work at the alien camp at w. lllna 
line from the Russian to the Greek r.nei p at w lIand
border at their nearest points, but police a^week^aJT6^ f?und b>" the 
Rotimanla and Bulgaria lie between I „aleeptng on the
them, and to bridge the distance sop 
aratlng the*» countries the Russians 
were obliged to travel thousands of

i
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TO KEEP CHEESE MOIST.

which the people had drawn Cheese may be covered with a thin 
coating of paraffin and so kept from 
becoming dry, writes a reader of The 
Monitor. Seeing that markets cover 
large cheesee with paraffin, except on 
that side from which they are cutting, 
this same method was tried 
smaller piece of cheese with excellent 
results.

1
!» polies a week i

Jail by Magistrate Denison 
morning.

II MW
! months in 

yesterday1 11 r I1
| Ilf*Eli.

on a

IS Beavers Up to Strength.
As a result of yesterday’s recruiting 

the 204th Battalion has attested 1160 
men since the unit was organized last 
spring and recruiting for it commenc
ing on March 14. Lieut.-CoL W. H. 
Price, the commanding officer, has 
conducted a well organized campaign 
and Justly deserves the success that 
has attondad his efforts. The battal
ion was handicapped by not being 
connected with any local militia regi- 
ment and so had to organize energetic 
recruiting measures.

,1a;il -, com

-, lijlB
X » .'if 
kX , •i-
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de-
imjaHifi
iiliiilZ 7 i-'F;: O'Keefe’s PUsener Lager, “The Light 

Beer in the Light Bottle4, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale. “The
^^a^TLaiC"Extri Mi,d'

O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
OKeefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
T^he Stout ^that Builds, never makes 

you Bilious.

Huiiüii

I 1
Ü4 r.rJ iiI 1 The recruiting 

office will be open here for some time 
yet to secure a sufficient number of 
recruits to make up the wastage as a 
result of sickness or physical unfit- 
ness.

;
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TRENTON MAN EXCHANGED.

tured by the Germans on April 28, 1915 
ns n prisoner of war, has been re
leased In nr. exchange of prisoners, ac
cording to word receive* and is now 
In London, England.

V v
the

Abe Lincoln Slid
“You ctn fool ,u

case

f.. i t j

of the people 
«Yon tmn 80016 of the time, you ctn fool «orne of the people

,°n e=“!ne those bearing 
the Winded Wheel trade 
? , « above, you can’t 

{ “ foolcd any of the time. 
^THE AMERICAN WATCTY r top j 
K 00.. OF Tur.ONTO UMITED.^

Tw.iS,r*îîLM*ï'r» o< Æ

iiiii }jilifCmICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

!i? rThousands «f Fjjm Ljborens Wanted

carelleave Torortto^Unio'n^tatton^r 
rnThHi?nfAug; 17’ « »! andVpt
2. The .812 fare to Winnipeg applies
on AugV,L7 “d *!• from Toronto and» n? t^nrtî?a?Ay 5 Lock«and Kingston4 
s no north to Cflorcol* Ails' io — ■’
Sept. 1. Richmond Hill to Captool 
and stations on Algoma Eastern It,,n 
way; Aug. 19 and Sept. 2, from rdl 
ronto and wtet and couth, Including

®t, C. And T. Rv eta t inn e a itor special leaflet and further A8k
!;rnar=,^°,m neare8t Canadian .
(rn agent, or R. L. Fairbalm 
fclal l'*«e*a*er agent, Toronto,’

1 :DP ansm
Thero i* Fruit Already on the Trees ;

When The World first -began its O Prt n t-% r—
agitation for a better nickel policy, ^ * V ri cOO

local friends of the International Nickel THE CIOAIÎ DEPT
| Company at Sudbury made the claim *T u isia

tha$ The World was trying to kill the * ■' I IN G ST , VV. V
goose that laid th# golden egg; m MlfiHIF X f»n muivss A

If j | Pf^er-Words, the Town of Sudbury CO,, LIMITED
L i ---------------------------------- ' edl^|^
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■
!i beers are best In Canada, 

brewed in Toronto for over 
» years.
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Month End Specials |THE WEATHER! 
in Household Linens 1

Canadian National
COME IN

BLT
EASTERN

ENTRANCE

I SOCIETY |
U Conducted by Mm. WUnund PhlWsa !

rr

Hie Sterling Bank
to

_ ®n.el|5vA.TORT, Toronto, Aug. S3.—(8 
ÇfuînirJf-e i *iepTel*.lon wh*ch was intest
storm. h.*v0Wç5curned8ln1roanyTportiômi 
of Ontario, otherwise the weather has 
been everywhere fine, and In the west- 
çm provinces warmer.
n.*i!?J£lunli>ftKi nSJPrnuraDtem»waturw > 
Dawson. 46-60: Prince Rupert. 62-60;
Vuncoilver, 62-78; Kamloops, 62-88; Ed
monton. 46-74; Battletord, 68-82; Prince 
-*Jbert, 60-78; Calgary, 46-78; Moose 
faw. 48-80; Winnipeg, 64-80; Port Ar
thur 64-70; Parry Sound, 68-92; London, 
6.-96; Toronto, 67-98; Montreal, 66-86; 
Quebec, 60-80; St. John, 70-80; Halifax! 
64-84.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest and west wlndsi fair and cool-
. Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
ley—VVeeh northwest and west wrlnda; a 
few scattered showers or thunderstorms 
at first, but generally 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds, shifting to westerly; showers and 

thunderstorms and becoming cooler 
by night.

North Shore—Freeh winds, Shifting to 
south and west, with some showers.

Maritime—Fresh southerly, shifting to 
westerly end northwesterly winds; partly 
fair and very warm today, with local 
showers or thunderstorms; cooler on 
TtiuriNKr^UM ■ _

Superior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fair and moderately warm.

All West—Fine and warm.

THE, BAROMETER.

1ber
During the balance of this month spe
cie! Inducements are offered In our 
Unen Department, comprising broken 
ranges of Table Clothe, Napkins, 
Towels, Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
Linen and Lawn Embroidered Bee■ 
spreads, Embroidered PWlow Cases, 
Tea Clothe, Centre Pieces, Tray 
Clothe and a boat of other useful 
household necessities. In some lines 
the quantities are limited, so call early 
and secure first choice. Here are a 
few special Items: *

ve
undlM^nHr.ntd,el«Lleutenant*Qovernor
wSÆïœ'.U-VcITHiS'?
drie, who was leaving for Petawawa. 

n^Hon* RuP®rt and Lady
endeM!to°nUl^_,Pent th® week"

_ CoL Clyde CaldweM, R.C.E., and Mrs.' 
Caldwell have taken a. house 1» Somer- 
set street, Ottawa, and will leave town 
the end of the month to live there.

The notice in Monday’s paper of the 
death of Mrs. Stephen Jarvis brings 
much regret to the minds of the older 
residents of Toronto. The passing of 
such a beautiful and gracious manner
ed gentlewoman In these days of tele
phones and hurry-scurry, which leave 
no time for manners, is Indeed a very 
teal grief to the favored ones who 
knew her well and feel that her place 
In Canada will not easily be filled. She 
was a Miss Stinson, from Hamilton, 
and was ao beautiful that she was 
chosen to dance with his late majesty 
King Edward when he visited Canada 
as Prince of Wales in the early 60’s.

Dr. W. A. A. Dunbar and Mrs. Dun
bar, Winnipeg, are in Toronto

Gen. Elliott spent the week-end at 
the Queen's Royal, Ntagara-on-tbe- 
Lake, after coming over to town.

Lt-CoL J. A. C. Mowbray and Mrs. 
Mowbray, who recently arrived from 
England* spent the week-end with 
Mr. E. R. Mowbray, In Digby, N.8.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George have ar
rived in Enlgand and are at Berner's 
Hotel.
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i Aug. 26 - Sept. 11M Save, Because■ I m
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Hemmed Cotton Sheets
FEDERATION OF THE EMFIRE-1200 performersi 

10 massed bands i 60 trained valses
200 pairs only. Hemmed Cotton Sheets, 
made from good Quality serviceable 

2*4 and 1-lnch hems, 
re. «ses. 88 x 99. 72 x 99. 
Very special value, $2.60

Initial capital is the first need of 
any enterprise.Yy cotton, with 

Come In three 
Il x 99. 
pair.

Linen Pillow Cases
700 pairs only, fine quality pure Linen 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made in 
standard else. 32* 
value, '82.10 per pair.

4a

Gorgeous, satisfying spectacle, symbolizing Imperial unity and power. 
Scenic setting from the Heart of the Empire. See the British Houses of Par
liament and Big Ben, Westminster Abbey and the renowned Rose Window; the 
War Office ; a Patriotic Triumph.

fair and cooler.

local
x 36. Splendid

Amusements

ALEXANDRA|
AmusementsA MASTERPIECE OF PEASANTRY AND STAGECRAFTewel Bundlesc MAT.

TODAYWar on land, In the air, and under the sea
Scenes that have thrilled the Empire re-enacted by Overseas troops. Model 

Camp, trench warfare; hand grenades and bomb-throwing; destruction of 
battleships by torpedoes and hidden mines; physical drill. Federation Tear.

Hemstitched Linen Huck 
with Damask pattern. SI 

. inch. These nave sold regularly at 
•1.40. $9.00 and 410.00 dozen, and are 

. worth more today. They axe put up 
1 to bundles of half dozens and are 

gearing at 8* 60 a bundle.

and Huck 
se 88 x 42- FAREWELL WEEK.

Edward H. Robins presents

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
with Mise Frances Nellson, ' la VAÜH.AT: U U V11. LL l£ I 

ilOMU*EVEMO-|g-2a*l“Beverly's Balance” z
FIREWORKSock Brand 

Napkins
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m......................  78 29.60 2 N.W.
Noon............ 90   .......
2 p.m........... . 96 29.42 8 E,
4 p.m.96 ..... .......
8 p.m...................... 79 29.39 10N.

Mean of day, 82; difference from aver
age, It above; highest, 98; lowest, 67; 
rain, trace.

«Si as
Bo* Seats Can be Reserved In Advance.

Margaret Anglin’s Oreateot Comedy Sooceee.i <r
ANMER, THE KING'S HORSE—Government exhibits; superb showing of 

live stock and agricultural products; acres of manufacture. All Canada centred 
and concentrated.

I Opening of ReguïaMSeïSS.*'
Return at Canada's Favorite. 

Oliver Moroneo Presentsi 22* x 22*. Pure linen Damask 
Uns. Greet assortment of good 
erne • to choose from. Much be- 
regular value, 84.00 dozen.
27 x 27 Inch. Pure Linen1 The Bird of Paradise ed

__ Double
Bemask Napkins, in choice of eight 

t I good patterns. Regular values op to 
ljt.00 per do*. Our clearing price,

f P-** doteo.

By Rtabard Walton Tolly. 
Author of "Omar, the Tentmaker.”
A L»ve Story of Hawaii.
^ Play of a W 

Seat Sale Tomorrow.
I STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Matinees, SSe. *»’*». Me, 50c, 750.,■ At From.
New York . .Copenhagen 
.N«w 
Neiw

’• Soul.
Moll Orders Now.Aug.

NelMgOlav 
Saxonta...sbbrlw .
Carthaginian... .Glasgow............Montreal
g$SW:::::::S55S^ v......

SHEA’SThe Hon. Sir George Foster, Hon. N. 
A. Belcourt and Hon. P. Landry have 
returned from England.

Mr. Hubert Macrae Is spending a 
few days In Ottawa.

Lady White waa in Ottawa at the 
week-end.

Major and Mrs. Temple Blackwood 
are spending a few weeks at Murray 
Bay.

Mdse Phyllis Nordheimer has re
turned from a visit to Montreal,

Mr. Gregory Foristal and Mrs. Per
istal are taking a trip thru the Thou
sand Islands, Montreal, and down the 
Saguenay.

Mise Muriel Walnwright. Montreal, 
is leaving shortly for Toronto tt> spend 
a week or two with her brother. Mr. 
Cecil Walnwright, and her sister. Mise 
Dora Walnwright.

Mrs. Fred Perry and her two daugh
ters and Mrs. George Dixon and Miss 
Perry, are at Niagara Falls for a lew 
days at the Clifton,

Miss A. Morkin, 684 Tonge street Is 
spending a few weeks In Philadelphia, 
New York and Atlantic City.

‘ At tbs boues of Miss van Nostrand, 
York Mills, on Aug. 19, there was a 
birthday party. The day was perfect 
and relatives and friends were present 
In numbers. X 
lawn under the lovely old trees. Those 
present Included Mrs. Gray, the Misses 
Jane and Maggie Gray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashcroft and Miss Mildred Ashcroft, 
Mrs. Summers, thé Misses Nellie, 
Catharine and Mabel Summers, Mr. 
Jack Summers, Mrs. McKen 
Audrey McKenzie and Mr. 
McKenzie, Miss Klghtiey, Rev. R. and 
Mrs. Ashcroft, Miss leobel Ashcroft, 
Mile. Thleffry, France. Mise van Nos
trand received ber guests In a very 
becoming mauve gown trimmed with 
old fashioned lace.

Bath Towel Snip ..don»
VWSgOW

“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE."Tbrklsh Bath Towels, In all white or 
gray striped; good sise. Very special, 
Be each.

The permanent annual 
World’s Fair re-opens

. WIT* AN ALL-STAB BILL.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
PILLED. STREET CAR DELAYStf| MONDAY, AUG. 28Reserved seats now on sale at

MOODY’S CIGAR STORE 
38 King Street West.CATTO & SON Seat Sale Opens Thursday. edTuesday, August 22, 1916.

King cars delayed at G. T. 
R. crossing at 8.62 a.m. by 
train for 20 minutes.

Carlton care, southbound, 
delayed. 80 minutes at 9.18 
am., at Bloor and Lons- 
downs, toy load of Ice broken 
down on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.10 a-m„ 
at St. Lawrence and King, 
by wagon stuck on track.

t.

STRANDTO 61 KING ST. EAST 
TORONTO

- ;■mono*
amseiED

ALL THIS WEEK.
IATIONS “God's Country

and The Woman'': DAMAGE BY 
RUST AND HAIL

M

d Twenty- 
ollars

The department of education an
nounces the results of the summer 
courses provided for teachers of manu • 
ul training, household. science, vocal 
music, and agriculture and horticul
ture. The teachers In the following 
lists have completed the required 
courses end their certificates will he 
mailed to them In a few days.

The following teachers have been 
granted certificates in elementary agri
culture end horticulture: Josephine 
Beamer, Mamie Clarke, Ethyl Q. Cole, 
Hugh H. Coutle, Christina F. Dickson, 
Sadie E. Dundae, Janet M. Ftnlayeon, 
William, H. Galloway, Lillian M. Grif
fith, Laura B. Holmes, Emerson B. 
Howard, Addison F. Johns, Agnes M. 
Lament, Janet Lamont, Sara J. Mo
ray tsh, Elizabeth M. MoCorquodale, 
Nellie U McCort, Mary J, McDonald, 
Ada Nesbitt, Margaret Owens, John B. 
Ptomeroy, Ralph W. Robinson, Annie 
J. Sadler, Eva A. Sheppard, Murray G. 
Hnetelnger Mlna V. Speers, Flossie A. 
Weir, William F. Wendt, Olive W. 
White, Mabel L. Yeo, Frances A. Zeron.

The following teachers have boon 
granted certificates in Intermediate 
agriculture: John O. Adams, Edwin T, 
Bell, George W. Bunion, George 
Copeland, Isabella" E. Dobte, Wllllanv 
Donaldson, Clarence Elliott, Hugh H. 
Graham, Hugh J. Havlbind, Gideon A. 
Miller, Walter E. Shales, Daniel E. 
Smith, Christopher Summers.

The following teachers have been 
granted certificates of qualification as 
teachers of elementary manual tratn- 

Charles C. Mlkel, Michael H. 
O'Shanghnessy, Cecil V. Webb, Garnet 
C. White,

The following teachers have been 
granted certificates of quallftcatlan as 
teachers of elementary household sci- 
tnce; Ida. M. Anderson, Annie F. Catnp- 
h®j*> Elizabeth Chid ley, Olive Cooper.

M^kUn 1er. St Joseph), Alice- 
McGl Hcuddy (sr. Borromeo), Teresa 
McGillis (Mother M. Isabel), Kathleen 
Mureay (Mother M. Irene), Jessie B.
rtODD,

The following teachers have been 
granted certificates as supervisors of 
vocal mus'c: Mabel K. Brlzhln, Rosa 
Goldberg, Anna J. Hunter, Ada F. 
Lemon, Evelyn D. McKay, Morion R. 
«““file, Caspar J. Sproule..

The following teachers have been 
granted certificates of qualification In 
elementary vocal music; Kozlah B. 
Brown, Thes. Dowler, Emily Downey 
<sr. M. Kalaka), Tena Gillies, Effle M. 
Callins, Patricia la-ech (Sr. M. Euphra- 
om), Grace M. Lennox, Anne C. Mc- 

M' 8t- petcr), Donalda 
McKechnie, Alwllda F. McKenzie, 
Martha McLaughlin (Sr. M. Zttao), 
Gladys L. Millar, Hazel A. O'Brien, 
Bessie Patten (Hr. M. Beatrice), R. A. 
Shier, Phillis Wilson (Sr. M. Chris
tina).

i
:

The greatest film of the day; also

THEDA BARASCKRHRTBEACH PARR
CONCERTS BY

TORONTO SYMPHONY BAND

KING & KING
Oyeiiiitle SsnsaMsnt

FEATURE FILMS 
BOATING AND BATHING

Four Officers Receive Medals for 
Conspicuous Gallantry 

Abroad.

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—On Tueeday morning, Aug. 

22. 1918, Naura May, aged 18 mon the. 
beloved child of William James and 
Mary Ellen Atkinson.

Funeral from the residence, 108 Que
bec avenue, on Thursday, Aug. 34, at 
8.8(1 p.m., to Park Lawn Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

BAKE—Or. Tueeday, Aug. 22, 1916, at 
Toronto, Martha Bake, In her 66tB 
year.

Funeral from 82 Carlton street (the 
Matthews Burial Co.’e Chapel), Thurs
day, at 10 a.m. to Necropolis.

DUTHIB—On Monday, Aug. 21, 1916, at 
her late residence, 67 Brunswick av
enue, Toronto, Ervllla Travail, beloved 
wife of John B. Duthle, age 67 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, the 24th, at 1 o’clock. In
terment at Oshawa by motors. Osfifc- 
wa and Bowmanvllle papers please 
copy.

» relief corn- 
lowing dona-

8248.261.00

25.00
2.00

With Normal Weather, Crops 
in West Will Have Large 

Z Percentage.

IN 123

“The Eternal Sapho”-'I

and ■» i
53
’t \ i
^ *
a

MADISONo.
Toronto’s finest uptown Theatre

WALLACE REID and
CLEO RIDGLEY, In

“Th* Selfith Womann
Evenings at 7.16, 8.46. Prices, 10c, 16c.

LIEUT. HOAG GETS D.CM..f.i 100.00
■1.00 SOME EXCEPTIONS10.00

w. :I ' MActing Lance-Corporal W< H. 
James Repelled Ger. 

man Attack,

106.00

260.00

25.00

100.0'J

"a.
Detailed Statements in South

ern Parts Indicate 
Varying Losses.

i
•r. ■%86

IM
* .

L it.

anu-
188was served on the made at Palos de Moguer, from which 

Columbus sailed will be peculiarly In
teresting because three ships have 
been obtained and fitted, identical 
with the Nina, the Plata and th* 
Santa Maria, The minister of the 1 in
terior has telegraphed to the gov
ernors of the provinces, Instructing 
them to do their utmost to assist the 
producers. In addition to the others, 
a Urge number of Catalonian artists 
have been engaged, and a great es
tablishment Is preparing exact copies 
of the brillUnt clothing that was worn 
at the court of the Roman Catholic 
king.

6.00 HIPPODROMEThe following Toronto men have 
been rewarded for conspicuous gallan
try la battle;

Lieut. C. K. Hoag, son of J. P. Hoag, 
16 O’Hara avenue, has been awarded 
the Distinguished Conduct MedaL 
Lieut Hoag was wounded on July 28 
last but his parents have received a 
cable stating that his wounds were not 
serious. He Joined the C.M.R. as a 
private and went overseas in the sum
mer of 191b. He waa promoted ser
geant after the battle of Zlllebeke and 
obtained hie commission on June 29.

Acting Lence-Corp. W. H. James 
has also been awarded the D.C.M. He 
enlisted two days after the outbreak 
of war and for the galUntry ne dis
played when he took command of four 
Lewis guns and successfully repelled 
a German attack he won hie award. 
He has beer, thru the battle of St 
Julien, where he was gassed and was 
Uter burled by a shell.

The D.C.M. has also been awarded 
to Cora. Samuel Reid, 829 Howland 
■•ad. He carried a wounded man In 
the face of enetry fire and later took 
several prisoners and compelled them 
to assist in digging out a wounded 
man who wee partially buried by a 
shell explosion. This Is not the first 
time that he has distinguished him
self on the battlefield. Twelve months 
ago he was awarded the military me
dal. He enlisted with the 3rd Field 
Company, Canadian Engineers.

Pte. C. Routledge. 75 Leuty avenue, 
of the Mounted Rifles,' has also re
ceived the D.C.M. He rescued a Levis 
gun under heavy fire and also took In 
many wounded. He has a brother, Jos
eph, In the Royal Canadian Dragoons.

r410.00 
10.00 ifMeta, 10e, 15c.

WEEK MONDAY, ADO. SI.

The Lelsads; Johnston end Crane; Sleek 
end McCone; Creighton Brothers end Bel
mont; "Keystone" Comedy Films. ed

A report upon the condition of the 
I crop in western Canada that Is gencr- 
I ally optimistic In character was re- 

, celved at the bead office of the 
Canadian Northern Railway here yes
terday. It Is made up of detailed 
statements from all the station agents 
located along some six thousand miles 

i of the Canadian Northern system, slt- 
. uate In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
■ Alberta. There are, of course, con
tained In it brief summaries of the 

/damage to the growing grain from rust 
sad other causes In southern Manitoba 
and southeastern Saskatchewan, «nd 
also Indications that the hail has 
played havoc with the grain 
localities In the north.

But the statement on the whole leads 
to the conclusion that, with normal 
weather until the harvest le completed, 
the territory, thru which the majority 

i of the lines of the company run, will 
! produce almost as large a percentage 

of high-grade grain as was the case 
last year.

Normal Crop Around Winnipeg.
; Taking the report as a whole, the 
•reas lying to the north of an Imag
inary line drawn from Winnipeg due 

: west expect almost a normal crop, but 
not ah heavy a yield as that of 1915, 
when the acreage was so much greater 
than It has ever been since grain was 
first successfully produced on the 
plains. South of that line, with excep
tions here and there where the crop 
fives excellent promise, Is the greater 
portion of the areas which have been 
affected by rust and other yield-reduc
ing conditions.

The detailed statements from the 
•Cents located in this southern division 
of the company’s territory Indicate 

i ***7lnf losses In yield. In some cases 
, tnt forecasts are not particularly un- 
1 "vorabie, while In others t n# yield 

, I nay go down to between $ and 15 
I bushels to the acre, and In others again 

the effect has been
netmeed than that,
' No Rust In the North,

On the other hand, the reports from 
! 'US northern districts do not report 
nwt as a serious factor at all. The 
cold spell which prevailed in the west 

; et the time of the full moon In August 
i *PPears to have reduced the f.rade of 
Nneat jn some sections, but apart from 
that and the expectation that tho bar- 

H ’ I?** W|M be a little later than last year, 
B ' îïfr® B Promise of a good yield. In 

•“* vast area where the Canadian 
Northern lines predominate, 76 agents 
r*P°rt as anticipating a good crop; 47 
others look for an average production. 

V- end on,y 2 Put themselves on record as

Ft's», 10c, 16e, 85e..K :100.60 ■
1.00
5.00 0zie, Mies 

#Isor,
Iallace100.00

600.00 f E. ;34

<229,605.00

York" From 
-Ideal Day 
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Ms). Every DayFRED W. MATTHEWS 60. “OHBBBY BLOSSOMS,"FUNERAL DIRECTORS

66S Spadlna Avenue
Telephone College 7S1.

COLUMBUS PHOTOPLAY
TO BE MADE IN SPAIN

American Director Starts Work on 
Big Film Depicting Life of 

Early Explorer.

with lot, K, Weteon. edit
NEXT WEEK—"PARISIAN FLIRTS.’’-day trains, 

k>rk," afford 
[half day In 
king by the 
kite is via 
ne" through 
ville. Port 
plleville, etc. 
nto (Union 
fig Ottawa

WRIST WATCH POPULAR 
NOW AMONG CIVILIANS

Americans, Formerly Regarding 
Fad as a Joke, Are Realizing 
Value of Bracelet Timepiece

In certain
DAILTB^j
LAME3I0+1expecting a poor yield. It is pointed 

out also that ae this portion of the 
three western provinces consists large
ly. of diversified farming sections, «yiy 
loss in the grade of wheat from frost 
would be offset by the fact that the 
grain could be fed to live stock and 
marketed on the hoof later on.

Coarse grains appear to be doing 
well as a general rule thruout the en
tire territories served by the company 
in the west A good crop of oats and 

barley is looked forward to.

TO-DAYBARCELONA, Spain.—There has 
arrived in Barcelona an American, 
Charles Dloener, wno has come to 
Spain for the purpose of preparing a 
very wonderful cinematograph film 
depicting ‘‘The Life of Columbus."

More than 2000 persons are to be 
employed In the acting of the parts for 
the preparation of the film, and 
large numbers of the best American 
and French artists have been 
trocted with. An official Importance 
le given to the enterprise by the fact 
that the ambassador of the United 
States has requested the Spanish 
Government to afford It every kind of 
facility.

The gigantic company will go to 
Tordeslllas, where Columbus had his 
first interview with Queen Isabella; 
then to Valladolid and Santa Fe de 
Granada, where he stayed with bts 
son, Diego, with the same object; to 
Toledo, where the discoverer of the 
new world received from her majesty 
the necessary funds for the voyage; 
to the Monastery de la Rabida, where 
cne day he went to seek for hospital
ity, and to Huelva, Seville and other 
places that history shows to have 
been visited by the great explorer.

That part of tho film that will be

inwRi’eMAJESTIGS"Thei.m.
to., arriving 

9.30 p.m. 
I Particulars 
Ptet Agents, 
t passenger 

edA2B

Much has been printed in European 
papers on the subject of strap watches 
ns a part of military equipment. This 
has attracted a gooa deal of attention, 
since modern warfare has demon
strated the necessity for officers and 
soldiers to «now the time. The tele
phone and signal service, which play 
Important parts in modern warfare, 
have made the wearing of watches by 
soldiers obligatory. The only practical 
way in which they can wear them le 
on the wrist, where the time can be 
ascertained readily, an Impossibility 
with the old style pocket watch.

European reports show that strap 
watches have been adopted for use In 
the army and navy, and that civilians 
are also wearing them in preference to 
the pocket watch .

There have been instances during 
progress of the present war where 

effects have resulted from the 
wearing of watches. The chief dan
ger has been from the breaking of the 
crystal, and, when the watch was worn 
on the wrist, the consequences have 
been serious, owing to parts of the 
shattered crystal flying Into the eyes, 
and for a time there was talk of dis
continuing the use of wrist watches.

Realizing the seriousness of the- de
fects in the old-fashioned strap 
watches, European watchmakers set 
about remedying them. Many devices 
were Introduced, such as grill, or fili
gree work, placed over the dial, leav
ing only the figures exposed. This, 
however, made n very difficult to as
certain the time readily and conse
quently had to be abandoned. Then 
the hunting case was resorted to, but 
as its usefulness necessitates the push
ing cf a spring to open the case, It also 
was found to be Impracticable. Not 
only this, but the damp condition of 
the trenches soon rusted the springs 
and the difficulty, If not impossibility 
of having them repaired confronted the 
wearer.

Celluloid glass was then introduced.
This was during the summer season, 
but when cold weather set in the crys
tals contracted and dropped off, tho 
dials became scratched .and the In
flammable nature of the celluloid and 
the danger entailed from Its use In ’'Children," said the Sunday school 
close quarters, where candles were the superintendent, ".this picture illus- 
only mode of illumination, soon manl- trates today's lesson: Lot was warned 
tested themselves. bts wife and daughters and

The fertile brain of the inventor fin- ^ „.t 0f godom. Here arçJLot and 
ally hit upon unbrsakabl? glass, clear M A-,.»hter» with bis wife Just be
ta color and non-inflammable nature, . . -_d there Is Sodom in
unbreakable glass is likewise dust- Zokjrroiind. Now. has any girt
proof, which is not the case with tha ^ oueetion before we take up
ordinary crystal. So great has become JJ ^ thekwsonT Well Susie r
the demand for wrist watches equip- th* ihdr ” lisped the latest
ped with unbreakable glass that Euro- !^Ie®th*’ ZZ tt^ ^fant class, 
neen manufacturers are working over- graduate from in* 
time and being compelled to convert “where itb the nea..

Next—Mollis Williams—Hsr Own Co.
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Harpèr, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay et. 3S West

IfsUsss of say character related
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________ raisin* of money,
era inserted la the advertising 
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tions of future events, where the 
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a minimum of fifty raels------ 1

GERMAN-BUILT ROADS
SAVE BRITISH TIMEV

German engineers wCio 
sponsible for 
In German East Africa have provided 
good going for British motor ears and 
motorcycles engaged In the work of 
■driving Germany from the last poet 
In her colonial empire. The machine 
guns ectlon under General Smuts’ 
command and played an Important 
part in this process of evacuation, 
and the activity of motorcycle ridlers 
engaged In despatch riding Is evidenc
ed by the fact that large orders ate 
being sent home for tires and other 
motors supplies.

GERMANY'S REJOINDER,
Something more drastic than con

scription is being promulgated In 
Germany. "In future," states the 
Prussian war minister, in an offi
cial notice, "we now know from count
less examples that men fit for the 
field can be replaced by other labor 
to an extent that nobody had ever 
believed possible before, provided that 
the employer, realizing the seriousness 
of tho times, will only make the neces
sary effort. Women must In many 
Instances be the substitutes.”

This Is believed to be Germany’s 
reply to British compulsion.

were re
building many fine roadsi-ll" WOODSTOCK REPORTS 

CASUALTY.
Speclsl to The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Aug. 22.—Pte. 
Earl Stewart, of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, was today reported suffer
ing from shell shock. Pte. Stewart en
listed In Woodstock In the first bat
talion. At Valcartler, wljen volunteers 
were asked to go to Bermuda to fill 
up the ranks of the R.C.R., he was one 
of nine to volunteer. He has been In 
the trenches since last September,

this

for saeha minamu 
insertion. i

the
bad

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

even more pro- ladles* watches Into military time
pieces to supply the military needs.

Until recently the bracelet watch has 
been looked upon by Americans as 
more or less of a Joke. Vaudeville art
ists and moving-picture actors have 
utilized It ae a funmaker, as a "silly- 
ass’’ fad.

Now, however, since prepared ness 
has become the watchword and time
pieces have become a necessary part 
of the equipment of soldiers, the status 
of the wrist watch Is changing. The 
objectors are now willing to concede . 
the value of a bracelet watch for gen
eral outdoor life, but have not quite 
reached the point where, after poking 
fun of It, they can consistently adopt 
it for all Occasions.

| MOLLY MclNTYRE IN “SILENT SUE.”

Get RM of Your 
Burden of Fat

■>The regular season at the Grand Opera 
houee opens on Monday evening next, 
when dainty Molly McIntyre will present 
her new play, “Silent Sue,” for the first 
time on any stage. It Is an all-British 
company, a British play by a British au
thor, and will be presented for the first 
time anywhere under the British flag. 
The new play is described as a "play of 
sweetness and purity." The sale of seats 
open* at the Grand Opera House on 
Thursday morning.

I

Pimples form, run watery 
which tome te erect, Itching become* 
painfully Intense, and the disease 
spreads ever the body. There are 

many variations of 
■ eesema, bnt all are enrsd 

Jf ; ’ J by tbs persistent nse et
Dr. Chase’* Ointment.

■ yïï Belief from Itching Is
i m. obtained at once, and 
I (rfw-. gradually end naturally 
tv uffaV the seres are healed." 
kWvyaijYea can see with year 

own eye# Just what lo 
bring aeeomplUh- 

H 1 WyMT Z — ed from day to 
lx \ \ day by this won-
I XWJWfiffSSSy> derfolly heeling, 
li M xft alvvr/' soothing ointment, 

and this

for ovsr-fat-ness* when YtarratioSi'dlet and weak-

ih. but nowaday» when It la possi
ble to get rid of two, three or four
Pn°,Una4,tl& tablstYf tsrb*achem sal *and 
at bed time, th# man or woman .who 
remains fat does so from choice alone.

Thousands of people who .have essd 
Marmots Prescription Tablets (pre
pared from, the famous Harmola pre
scription) know, by experience that 
this treatment Is net only quicker, 
easier and more pleasant than old- 
fashioned methods but that it Is also 
wonderfully successful and. harmless. 
Instead of .bring anyway harmful or 
injurious Marmola Prescription Tab
lets are truly beneficial to the gen
eral health. The uwTof them dora 
not interfere to any way with work 
or pleasure. You need not restrict 
you diet or alter your habite In any 
way whatever. Simply take It easy 
and enjoy yourself while your fat 
vanlshea You can get Marmola Pre- 
ccrtotion Tablets at any good drug
tigré? M*
M°l ch?ftn,Ffy *th em°anda the^results* w III 

surprise you.

1 TODAY AT THE BEACH. flee

The Toronto Symphony Band Is play
ing in fine form at Bcarboro Beach Park 
this week, and Is drawing large crowds. 
King and King, who give an acrobatic 
and gymnastic act, are high-grade per
formers, and the feature films In the 
open-air movies are up to standard re
quirements. Thousands of citizens are 
daily and nightly avattin themselves of 
the facilities the Beach offers for boat
ing and bathing, thus solving the problem 
of how to keep cool to this trying wea
ther. • Today the Sunshine Circle will 
produce Its carnival to aid of wounded 
soldiers. The features of the carnival 
will be a competition among boats, open 
to all, and dances by Miss Aletha How- 
arth and Mrs. Somers’ aesthetic dancers.

THOSE CHILDREN.
"What la your name?" a Kentuck

ian asked of a small negro boy.
"Well, boas,” answered the chap, 

“everywhere ah goes day gibs me a 
new name, but mah maiden name waa 
Moaea"

EMPEROR ANGRY.

That shortage of food in the cen
tral empires, especially in Austria, 
■where conditions are described as 
worse than in Germany, to verging on 
famine, was tile confidential Informa
tion received at the Vatican, Roms. 
It to expected that Emperor Francis 
Joseph will protest to the Pope 
agulnet the "inhumane attempt of the 
all!ea to etarve non-combatants." In
formation from diplomatic sources Is 
to the effect that in case such 
a protest is made the Pope is not 
likely to take any action beyond sug
gesting peace as a remedy.

;
will en

courage yen to 
keep ap the 
treatment uatll
cura le complete.

CHEESE CHAMPIONS MATCHED.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Aug. 22.—Fred 
Fulton, the Rochester, Minn., heavy
weight, was today matched to meet 
Porky Flynn of Boston In a ten-round 
bout here Sept. 6.

-1
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ENTIRE NEW MIDWAY--THE WORLD AT HOME SHOWS- 
PAWNEE BILL’S WILD WEST

*

SEATS NOW SELLING
MASSEY HALL 

WEEK AUQ. 28

PRICES. 
Matines; 
Kuril 28c; 
Rea 80c, 
lal. front 
(8 rows)
si .oo.
Evening; 
Rush 86c i 

V Rea 60c, 
76c and 
61.00.

ORCHESTRA .40 MUSICIANS.
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BIRMINGHAM CHUCKS IT—BLACKBURNE NOW LEADS LEAFS
;

••

\

itain F;
Thiri

SURPRISES APLENTY 
AT NORTH RANDALL

SOCCER PLAYER 
BADLY WOUNDEDpaaraasn manager joe BirminghamL—- - - - - —1 mows UP HIS HARD JOB

I GRAYS WHITEWASH 
BIRMINGHAM’S BOYS

Military Medal for Bill Walsh WINDSOR, 
handicap teati 
With Founts 
thtid. all bach

f

No. MW.

Park Nine outfielder and amateur 
champion welterweight boxer. 
Bill went over with the first con
tingent, has been wounded and in 
the hospital in England, and back 
again to the trenches. Ha won 
the medal at ZlHebeke, and letters 
home from his friends say that 
Bill ,right royally deserved the 
decoration. "

TINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

WOn. Lost.
. «2 4»

... «1 48

...to 63

... 66 63

... 66 ' 53
... 68/66

i Frank Buckley, of Interna
tional Fame, in Serious Con

dition—Delaney Killed.

'Clubs. 
Buffalo . 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark ,

Two Favorites Win—Lee Ax- 
worthy Hangs Up a New 

Record.

Leaf Leader Disgusted With it All and Chucks it—Lena 
Blackburne Will Handle Team for Balance of the 
Season.

\
Errors Started McTigue on 

Down Path and Providence 
Scored Easy Win.

• ••a a

......

! il 611
It 64

ffigaflassSSsf
ed the profeealonal footballer, battalion 
“.f.PUjvAte at the aame time aa Vivian 
J. Woodward, the famous Chelsea player, 
*”4, ?ot.h were eoon given comm lésion». Buckley's effleiency soon earned him fuA 
ther promotion, for, after being made a 
captain, he waa advanced to the rank of major of the battalion. He hae b5?n 
outstanding figure in English football 
formany yearn, and represented England 
in ^gf4lnt®rn*tlonaJ 6””e against Ireland

uiiSi Î2?e English boxer, has
toesti killed inaction, on the western front. 
Delaney Joined the Sportsmen's Battalion with many of the best known athlete#! 
including Ernest Barry, the world’s 
champion sculler: Dick Burge, Jack Gold- 
.swain and Duke Lynch, all famous in tile 
boxing wor d. The recent British drive 
has brought under'fire the Sportsmen's 
Battalion for the first time lnthTwar 
Delaney received the distinguished con
duct medal In May for conspicuous brar- 
wyjor^bringln* in wounded under a ter-

Manager Joe Birmingham of the Leafs tendered his resignation 
to President McCaffery last night. The president could not be reacn- 
ed at a late hour last night to give a statement.

Birmingham has been unable to get into shape this season owing 
to a leg that refused to yield to treatment. He was signed a$*a play
ing manager and owing to the salary limit in force this season ma
nager Joe had a hard row to hoe when he failed to play regular.

Birmingham played left field for part of the game yesterday 
and when he found that his throwing arm would not let him direct 
the ball to the plate he put Thompson in to finish the game.

Just what happened after the game The World is unable to 
state, but it ended up by the ex-Cleveland star handing in his resigna- 

•*** tion. His future plans are not known at this writing.
Lena Blackburne, the ex-White Sox player, whose

CLEVELAND, Aug. 22.—Altho two" 
favorites were winners today In the Grand 
Circuit races at North Randall, surprises 
were plenty, outsiders getting their shared 
?. th« gLory' In a<ldMon to some excep- 
tlonally fast racing and some hard-fought 
brushes, the

—Tuesday Scores.—
Providence...........6 Toronto

7 Montreal ............ .
Richmond..............4 Rochester...............

6 - Buffalo 
—Wednesday Games.— 

Providence at Toronto. ' • 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.
Newark at Montreal.

I Yesterday's ball game at the Island 
started Hke a real contest. McTigue was 
on his good behavior for five innings, and

The Leafs

1 I tNewark
i, 89

Baltimore. away,
1.42bad everything on the card, 

ware fielding sensauomuiy behind him

MM £2
ffSfl? tfVtS
lot. This unie peitormance upset the
portside fllnger and he was touched up 
tort our runs In the next session, it 
finally ended with Providence showing 
six times on the scoring side <*.U»e sheet 
and our own poor boys drew the booby 
prize, a large goose egg. Now the series

- ** Five* innings of the best bs#«b«M hgd 
the crowd In excellent humor. Black
burne, Truesdeie, McTigue and Vlox sup
plied the frilled order oï fielding in this 
time, and the Grays threw te a Couple of 
fukuarp plays to balance the sheet, men
"lïïSa two-base M 
in the second, but McTlfue we# stingy,
?j?htn<^Sfrr*r1^- SWwj

to Viex and the Leaf «elder returned true 
and promptly to the plate and cut Mr. 
Brainardotl. It was a grand throw from
^vTox^opened our second with a hit, but 
good fielding retired the next three bat
tle. Tiruesdale smashed cleanly With 
one down in the next round, but Manager 
Birmingham hit into a double play when 
Brsiinard got behind his ehe.ro grounder. 
Two had, perished in the fourth box, when 
Vlox singled and then stole. Blackburne 
also hit the old apple for a base, but 
Eayres’ correct throw to the plate killed 
Vlox off.

They went out- In order in the fifth, 
and then In the sixth, with two Grays 
sent sadly to the bench, James Smith 
hoofed Bralnard’s roller all round the lot 
and he ambled to first The Providence 
third-«acker committed a theft and rode 
home when Smith again Obliged With 
some high Juggling when Rehg tapped 
his way. ____

This performance got McTigue s anl- 
and, while he was standing on the 

rubber in the next round, his thoughts 
were many miles up in the ozone. The 
Grays batted round end got weary run
ning the bases. Their little Joy feet net
ted them four runs'," and the game was 
gone beyond recall. Onslow died a» in
tended, but Tutwiler slapped and Fab
rique rapped for two stations, when Mur
ray dived for his bounder and missed It. 
Shean walked end the basée were dizzy, 
y elle rolled out, but a run came over. 
Peters put the game In the cool box by 
hitting to left to count two runners. 
Eayres also got on cheap and then Braln
ard sent the fourth run scampering 
with a single. Rehg ended the fun by 
popping out to Hayden. Peters sent in 
Providence's sixth and last run In the 
ninth with a triple.

Peters looked after Ms work well when 
he was given a lead. The Leafs' seven 
hits were well scattered, and Me team 
mates fielded in faultless styla Manager 
Birmingham took hlmeedf out of the game 
when he found that his arm was not in 
the best of shppe. Vlox looked alter 
night field well.

Pitcher Walter Manning wee uncondi
tionally released yesterday. The Detroit 
Tigers will play the Leafs an exhibition 
game at the Island on Sept. 1. Pitcher 
Davis of the Boston Braves has Joined 
the Providence club, and will be used 
against the Leaf» today.

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Eayres, cf. ...........  3 0 0 1 1 0
Bralnard, 3b. ..........  6 1 2 0 6 0
Rehg. If. .................  6 0 1 0 0 0

1 Onslow, lb. ........ 3 0 0 16 0 0
Tutwiler, rf................. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Fabrique, ss. ............ 4 1 1 3 3 0
Shean, 2b.................. ..3 1 0 1 4 0
Telle, C.........................4 114 10
Peters, p........................ 4 l 2 0 5 0

Totals ................ 35 6 9 27 18 0
A.B, R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 1 2 3 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
10 0 110
4 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 1 13 1 0
4 0 2 1 1 0
3 0 2 0 1 0
3 0 0 3 6 2
3 0 0 6 2 0
3 0 0 1 3 0

II..
ran.

crowd of 8000 was thrilled 
Aî'ü?.nhy trotted an exhlbl-

a2}* trotting, 81200, three heats •Sister Strong, b.m. (Valentine)! " 
Brescia, b.m. (Rodney)
Royal Hall, blk.h. (J. Fleming)"Coasts»» Mobel, b.m. (Cox)!
Daisy Todd, b.m. (Chandler).6 4 
The Toddler, br.h. (Stinson).... lo 6
Regardless bh. (Hedrick)......
Kerrigan, br.h. (McDonald).....
Prince Todd, blk.h. (Moore) * 
Florodora, b.m. (Rutherford)....

eie Time 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.08%.

The Problem blk.h. (Murphy)-.*/, 7 \ ? 
Wjlbure ch.h. (Gosnell)._.... tit 
Admiral Dewey II., b!k.h. (Snow) 7 * 
Handy Jim. br.g. (Ersklne).....
Banks Bellini. cr.h. (Earing)....
Baymar, ch.m. (W. Flemlhg).**

Time—2.05%. 2.04%, 2,06%. 
trot!,<81230nVl e' 217 cla**' three-year-old

IHarrod^i Creek, ch.g. (Engleman)..
Maple Tree, b.c. (Murphy) ............
Peter Mount, ch.c. (Nuckols)............
Jack Mooney#br.g. (McDonald)... 

Time—2.11%. 2.10%.
2.06 class, pacing, 81200 :

Fay Richmond, g.g. (Rea)...
Judge Ormonde, blk.h. (Val

entine) ........................................
Red Russell, b.g. (Snow)........
The Beaver, b.h. (W. Flem

ing) ............... ............................  6 2 2 re
Thomas Earl, b.h. (Marvin).. 3 6 6 ro
Box R„ b.g. (Martin).............. die.

Time—2.08%, 2.02%, 2.02%, 2.03%.

to.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pc*.
.. 68 47 .691

63 .661
63 .639
56 .638

When Joe Tinker Aras In Jk minor 
league on a certain occasion fle divided 
the work of taking the throw with the 
second-baseman when a new catcher was 
making his first appearance. The op
posing team was feeling him out. and 
made several successful sprints for the 
bag. The newcomer got the ball away 
fast, but high, and the opposition made 
second with comparative ease. Each 
throw was higher, and the final one was 
brought down by the second-baseman 
only by a fine Jumping catch.

At the end of the innings he sought 
the catcher and said :

"You're a nice young fellow, and I 
hope you will do well. But I want to tip 
off something about this league—they 
slide; they don't fly."

Clubs. 
Boston 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

1
1.28.

65 1 1 Deer
62 6 8 TH
st 2 8.6385463 3 354. 62 ill Boy, 

«mtaln
5954 playing has 

Is this year,
.216.. .............  24 87

—Tuesday Scores.—
. 3 Cleveland .
. 1 Detroit ...
. 7 Chicago .... 

Washington 
—Wednesday Games.— 

Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louie st WkshluVon, 
Chicago at New fork. 
Cleveland st Boston.

7 6
4 7nBoston............

Philadelphia. 
New York.... 
St. Louis........

! 8 dis.
9 die.

y.o will likel 
* tion. B1

1.46' , Lone of the most
brainy playing the game. We look to see him pilot the Leafs during 
their 1917 campaign.

' Birmingham, when right, is a sterling outfielder, but a “charley- 
horse4’ leg has kept him from showing the local fans just what he 
can do. He made many friends while here and also some enemies. 
He is a quiet sort of fellow and perhaps if he had shown more strenu
ous tactics he would have had a longer stay.

It is certain that Blackburne win see the Leafs do their best 
in every game. He is a hustler and will expect his <nen to hustle 
with him.

I 2
r-
lty,

5 f I 84.6 6>/ , 1. 1BIRCHCLIFFE BEAT EVANGELIA.

Blrchcllffe entertained Evangelic to a 
friendly game Saturday last. Blrchcllffe 
proving the winners on a bowler's wicket 
by five runs. The only batsman of the 
match to make double figures was F. 
Muckleston for Blrchcllffe. Good per
formances with the bell were made by J. 
Bird (three wickets for two runs), J. 
Gaunt (seven wickets for 13 runs), for 
Evangelic, and H. Carter (six wickets 
for nine runs), for Blrchcllffe. Blrch
cllffe have a few open dates, communica
tions to be made to H. Carter, secretary, 
Blrchcllffe P.O. Score :

—Blrchcllffe__
H. Carter, bowled Gaunt...........
8. Carter, c Gilbert, b Gaunt.
Th russe», bowled Gaunt ......................
F. Muckleston, c Querrie, b Gaunt.. 
Topping, bowled Gaunt ....
Barrow, bowled Gaunt........
Bayre, bowled Bird ;.
Kenny, bowled Bird...................
Ryle ton, bowled Gaunt............
Knott, bowled Bird ..................
Appleyard, not out....................

Extras

Total ....... ...................
—Bowling Analysis.—

Bowler. O. M. R.
Gaunt .6,.........
Gilbert.

2 6 dr 
4 4 dr 1.13j

INDOOR BASEBALLNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot. Pbt 

.. 62

Clubs.
Brooklyn ....
Boston ........ .
Philadelphia ..,
New York 
Pittsburg .
St. Louie............ .. 63
Chicago .................... 61
Cincinnati ................. 43

—Tuesday Scores.—
Philadelphia....... 6-7 Pittsburg
St. Louis................... 6 New York
Brooklyn................. 9 Chicago
Boston................  1 Cincinnati  0

—Thursday Game.— 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg,

RA. «s .630
.696

40 ate

142 D and 18.1 
St. Char 
Monocar

The final game in the Y.M.C.A. In
door Baseball League was played last 
night at Varsity Stadium, when a fast 
seven-inning game was clayed between 
Newell and Winfield's teams, the latter 
winning out by 13 to 10. This league 
started July 3, and the games and com
petition have been very elosg The first 
ten men on the list composed the cham
pionship team.,

.6874564
56 ' .48653

4.45953.. 60 1.40.44864 Ml Camp 
Jawboni63 .447

4 13 1

18 4 1 
2 4 18

I 74 .868 andTHREE STRAIGHT 
FOR THE CARDINALS

BOSTON INCREASES 
LEAD IN AMERICAN

.2-9C yards ; 
Ben Oui 

and 34. 
Rep ton. 
Cadenza. 

Ime 1.46. 
at, Batwi

e« «««••«•#

' Won.ft Lost Plyd. Pte. 
1 6 141 J- McMInn........... 4

.... 4
I j.

9 W. NeweU 
10 W. Winfield .... 4
0 H. Fttchett 
1 H. Kent eon .... 8
g C. Barnes ....... 2
0 E. C. Chamberlain 1 
o H. Golden .

H. Potter 
J. Burton 

« Finley ..
Gets........
O. Nolan ...........  1
H. Tresldder ... 1
Nugent ............
F. MackVem ..
Kaiser 
F. Jarret* .
8. Macklem 
J. Tresldder 
L. Cross ...
Shackle ton ,
J. Freeman ......... 0
J. Hill ................ 0 1 l i

The final relay to decide the Y.M.C.A 
championship was run last night at 
Varsity Stadium when Chamberlain's 
five men outrun Winfield’s team. Jack 
H11V beat the gqn and held the two feet 
on Macklem, passing to Winfield, who 
also held his lead on Chamberlain. Getz, 
the next man, caught Fltchett, and gave 
Potter several yards lead that Newell all 
but overcame. The following comprises 
the championship team:

2nd. 3rd. PU.

13'V 2 5 12 alsoTOT PREVENT FRAUD.
Men Who Wear Uniforms, Not Sol

diers, Will be Fined.
By a Staff Reportor.

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—A number of 
cases have coitre to. the attention of the 
.militia authorities of men who have 
worn the Canadian military uniform 
and medals .who had no right ot them.
To prevent such frauds an order-in- 
councll has been passed making it 
a criminal offense with a fine of |60.

LIEUT. GATE8 RETURNED.
HAMILTON. Wednesday *Aug. 23.

—Another local man, who has done his 
bit at the front in the person of Lt. 
Alex. Gates, eon of F. W. Gates, re
turned home yesterday. Lieut. Gates 
w«Ls met at the station by his rela
tives and many friends, who accord, £4 
ed an enthusiastic welcome. He is I 
cn three months’ leave of absence.

80LDIER8 RETURNIN8. , ‘

Special to The Toronto World.
GODERICH, Aug. 22.—A large num

ber of soldiers, members of the 161st 
Huron Battalion, who have been in 
this district on harvest furlough dur
ing the past month, are now preparing ' 
to return to Camp Borden. Recruit
ing matters are at a complete stand
still here and are likely to be until a 
time when reorganization opens.

Trounce Giants Again—Daily 
.Win for Brooklyn—John

ston's Nose Broken.

Blanks Cleveland Again — 
Frank Baker is Forbidden 
to Play for Two Weeks.

4 ?V 4 12n INDIANS HELPED US
DOWNED THE ROYALS

4 10
•s•••••«•«••••ts 2 5 ft

6mal, . 1 nnaut 7
? < *. 1 6,,,, ,,.*.4 1

........ 0
At Montreal (International)—It re

quired ten Innings for Newark to win 
yesterday's game from Montreal, 7 to 6. 
Montreal assumed a four-run lead In the 
first two innings. By hammering Col
well, the visitors evened matters in the 
sixth and won out In the tenth. Score :

R.H.B.
Newark ........002002101 1—7 14 8
Montreal ....130000110 0—6 10 3 

Batteries—Enzman and Egan; Colwell 
and Howley,

"f 3 4 fi. 2 1 • 3 fi.'.V0 • ••••••essssse I ' '. 2 0 61 .A* Washington (American)—St. Louis
g.waa“g„> u

*4 innings when called on account 
of darkness. Welliran pitched the 
«ro game, while Gallia gave way to a 
pinch hitter in the sixth. Score!
®t. Louis ........ 001 100 000 000 00-5 *8 *1
Washington ...000 110 000 000 00—2 12 1 -^««^Welbnan and Steroid! 
Hartley; Gallia, Ayers and Henry.

At St. Louis (National)—St. Loufs 
made it three straight from New York 
by shutting them out again yesterday, 6 
to 0. Doubles by Snyder and Hornsby 
and Wilson's single gave St. Louis 2 
runs in the first. Wilson's double and 
a single by Gonzales netted a run in 
the sixth. Six singles and a sacrifice 
gave them the rest. Score;
New York........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0
St. Louis ...................2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 *—« 13 2

Batteries—Perritt and Kocher; Doak, 
teadowe and Gonzales.

E*
— - OTTAWA. 
■ r meeting at <

days off—It
toTsMS

F local eporton
M ponies. "Do
■ ed up, butF ,-JM

( there

34 1 4
1 1 2 4

. 1 . 1 2

............... i. ib i
—Evangel la C.C.—

; l
... i

m ien- 1 3
0 3Bird 1

ft 1 . 1: Gilbert, run out ..................................
Jamieson, c S. Carter, b H. Carter. 
Querrie. bowled H. Carter ... 
Peacock, c Kenny, b H. Carter. 
Foxworthy, c and b H. Carter.
Rose, c and b S. Carter..........................
Gaunt, bowled H. Carter......................
Bird, not-out ................ ....................... .
Fitch, bowled S. Carter ,.
Shroud, bowled H. Carter 

Extras ...

; ft 2 2over 0 t 11..At Rochester—Rochester outhlt Rich
mond here, 2 to 1, but failed to make 

I their hits count when needed, Richmond 
I winning, 4 to 2. Score : R.H.B.

.00001201 0—4 6 0

R.H.B. 1 1 1

IS
and none out, but they were retired with
out scoring. Set**: . ' R.H.B.
Cleveland ......0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—0 6 2
Boston ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 •—3 7 0

Batteries—Bagby end Daly.
Mays and Thomas.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia shutout 
Detroit, 1 to 0. Both teams had several 
opportunities to score, but Bush and 
James were effective with men on bases. 
Score: R H E
Detroit ...............00000000 0—0 5 i
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 *_1 7 l

Batteries—James and McKee; J, Bush 
and Picinlch.

In shut out
Richmond
Rochester ........00001001 0—2 10 8

Batteries—Grabble and Reynolds;
Herche and Hale.

11
At Pittsberg—Philadelphia and Pitts

burg divided a double-header here, the 
former taking the first game, 6 to 2, and 
the latter the second, 9 to 7. The Pir
ates made two rune on three hits off 
Mayer In the first Inning of the opening 
game, but after that were helpless 
fore his pitching and that of McQuillan, 
who relieved him in seventh. Harmon 
was hit hard and timely. Pittsburg won 
the second game in the fifth inning when, 
with the score 7 to 0 in favor of the 
visitors, the locals scored nine runs on 
seven hits, a bate on balls and an 
error. Scores'

First game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...I) 0101103 0—6 15 3
Pittsburg ..........2 0000000 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Mayer, McQuillan and K1UI- 
fer; Harmon and Schmidt.

Second game— R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...0 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 0—7 9 1
Pittsburg ..........00009000 *—9 12 2

Batterlee—Bender, McQuillan, Oeschger 
and Burns; Cooper and Fischer.

At Chicago—Brooklyn battlers pound
ed Prendenrast and Brown for an easy 
win over Chicago, 9 to 4, but lost the 
services tor a while of Outfielder Jimmy 
Johnston, whose rose was broken when 
be stepped Into a curve thrown by 
Brown. Errors helped the Cubs' score, 
but Cheney was removed because of un
steadiness. and Dell's wildness forced hie 
withdrawal In less than an Inning. The 
score: K.H.E.
Brooklyn ........... 4 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 1—9 10 4
Chicago .............01210000 0—4 8 2

Batteries—Cheney, Dell. Smith and 
Miller; Prendergast. Brown and Elliott.

At Cincinnati.—A heavy rainstorm 
stopped the game here at the end of 
the fifth Inning when the score was 1 
to 0 In favor of Boston, the visitors mak
ing a clean sweep of the series 
score:
Boston ..
Cincinnati 

Batterie
ley and Clarke.

• | • • • • « #!• 0 0
b••«see##### 
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A* Buffalo—Buffalo and Baltimore bat
tled ten innings here, the latter finally 
scoring the winning run, 6 to 4. Buffalo 
pitchers were all hit hard. Score:

R.H.B.
Baltimore ... 000001012 1—6 12 8 
Buffalo ...... 000001201 0—4 9 2

Batteries—Tipple and McAvoy; Tyson, 
Pennock, Betley and Onslow.

ALEXANDRA BEAT QUEEN CITY.

kTotal .....* 29—Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R. W.

i i? I
OTJelll;i

Bowler. 
H. Carter 
S. Carter

bc- lst.
W. Newell........... 6
E. C. Chamberlain 6 

.. 3

7 14
14W. Winfield 

C. Barnes .
H. Potter .
L. Cross 
A. Nolan
C. Leverty........... 2
H. Fltchett ..... 2 
H. Chisholm .
W. Wardrop .
N. Gollam ........... 1
J. Cockrell

12BIRDSALL TROPHY, 2 lu
.. 4 1ft—Group A Final.— .11Rusholme— Howard Club—

F. Slnklne........ .. 8 W. Laurie...........
W. Richardson. ...18 R. Kerr 
E. Miller.
C. A. Campbell. ...19 J. Shaw .

2
Alexandra bowlers visited Queen City 

yesterday and won by five shots.
Alexandra—

J. Little...........
H. E. Hewltson. ..14 E. W. Carron.,.. 9
Q. Hambly.............13 J. Humphrey ....12
J. M. Foster.......... 17 E. D. T

Total...

-
7 J. J. Nolan............ 1Queen City— 

8 W. Philips ... 1ï.'Æ'î
knocked him off the rubber in four in
nings hero yesterday, and won, 7 to 6. 
New York also hit WHliams, Clcotte’s 
successor, hard. Mullen’s fielding fea
tured, while both Peck and Weaver triade 
home runs. Manager Donovan announc- th*t the club's physician had for
bidden Frank Baker to play for two more 
weeks. Baker had planned to get back 
to the game this week. Score: R.H.B.
Chicago ..............2 Q 0 0 0 1 1 2 0—6 9 1
New York ...,.2 1020118 •—7 13 r 

Batteries—Cloolte,Williams and SchaQc;

12
47 TotalTotal 0

1 .12 JÇirooper 

Total ..................45
1

.60Toronto—
Trueedale, 2b.
Birmingham,
Thompson, If.
Murray, cf. .
Graham, lb.
Vlox. rf.............
Blackburne, 3b.
Smith, ss..........
Hayden, c. ...
McTigue, p. ..

Total* ................32 0 7 27 18 2
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 1—6
Toronto ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Sacrifice hit—Onslow. Stolen bases— 
Vlox, Bralnard. Three base hit—Peters. 
Two base hits—Tutwiler, Fabrique.
Double plays—Bralnard to Shean to 
Onslow; Vlox to Hayden. Struck out— 
By Peters 3. by McTigue 3. Bases on 
>>"')»—Off McTigue 2. Hit batsmen—By 
McTigue 1 (Eayres). Left on bases— 
Providence 8, Toronto 5.
Cleary and Carpenter.

IS WALTON TROPHY.If. \
Withrow— 

A. Forman...
W. Mack........
T. R. Hughes 
A. Ogle I......

Total............

Rlverdale—
•20 D. Macdougall .. 5 
..17 F. Gentle .
.8 J. Pollock 
.17 W. Coulter

.62 Total ...

IF| ill
I IB

“Made in Canada”.22 COSGRAVES1 a
18

«VI A ^.64
CONVICTS WHO ESCAPED 

GET ADDITIONAL TERMS
?

THREE ATHLETES ENLIST 
AND SEEK COMMISSIONSI

II I
Eight Fugitives From Ontario Re

formatory Are Apprehended 
and Face Punishment.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 22.—Jack 

Goddard, Chris. Fraser and Stanley 
Cole, three Queen’s prominent athletes, 
enlisted with the engineers and are 
now training for commissions at 
Valcartler Camp. Jack Goddard play
ed hockey for Queen’s last winter. 
At present he is interested in baseball 
and is managing and playing at the 
big camp.

(CHILL-PROOF)
.. The 
R.H.E.

......................1 0 0 0 0—1 3 0

......................0 0 0 0 0—0 1 0
Tyler and Blackburn; Moee-

UmplrcII Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Aug. 22.—The percentage 

of Inmates of the Ontario Reformatory 
who escape from custody and who at-, 
tempt to escape Is exceedingly small. 
While a few get many miles away 
from the Institution, they are inva-i 
rlably caught and brought back, when 
additional punishment is meted out to 
them. There were eight of these men 
brought before Magistrate Watt In 
Police court this morning, all caught 
at Various places to the province. The 

.ot them had» after escaping, 
enlisted for overseas service, and oni 
of them was brought down from Camp 
Borden yesterday. Richard Hill was 
the first to be tried. He pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to one ntouth In ad
dition to his former sentence, and an 
Indeterminate sentence. The names of 
the others are Whittaker, Roach. Bu- 
çon, Henderson, Senido, Fraley, Law- 
•°"* They all elected to ba tried by 
u higher court and were committed for 
trial#

PALE ALEHOTEL ASSESSMENT FIXED.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 23_
Following an application lo the board of 
control for a reduction on the assess
ment of the Royal Connaught Hotel it 
was announced yesterday that'a fixed 
naseasment of $225.060 for ten years will 
be Imposed. It will be necessary to se
cure the approval of the legislature be- 
foretoe assessment can be legally re-

•;jt
II! SCARCITY OF LABOR

DELAYS HIGHWAY WORK
x

PLAN FOOTBALL TEAM
IN BATTALION MEMBERS

II I Toronto End of the Roack Expect
ed to Be Finished 

Soon.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
—Scarcity of labor is said to «be the 
reason for the Toronto end of the 
Toronto-Hamllton highway not being 
finished. Controller Jutten, who is 
one of the commissioners, stated that 
no sooner would the commission get 
men than pther contractors would 
take them away by offering 5c more 
an hour. However, It Is expected 
that the road will be completed short
ly .

DOESN’T CHANGESpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, 

movement is on foot to have a football 
league formed comprising 
of the 156th Batallon at Barriefleld 
Camp, Royal Military College and 
Queen's University. The 156th Bat
talion has a number of crack foot
ball players from Brockvllle, and other 
eastern Ontario points.

Ont., Aug. 22.—A
lI Jmembers

It is standard in quality-standard
in brew—standard in taste, f
If you like the taste today you
will like it and 
from now.
Ask for it next time you feel like

glass of beer.

\u

tootslingHI !
Ill 7

BAY TREE [business men's

LUNCH 50c
if hs

V».
HOTEL It to 3 p.m.

i
Adelaide and Bay Sts.

For Ladles and Gentlemen.
Club Breakfast. 7.30 a.m. to 12 noon.

A la Carte menu all day.
©P*n from 7.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m, edtf

9 I mLIEUT. DYDE RETURNS
WOUNDED FROM FRONT

8 Maps
I

. A
1recognize it a yearSpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Aug. 22.—Lieut. 
Dyde, eon of Principal Dyde, of the 
Presbyterian College, Edmonton, Alta, 
wounded while serving at the front 
with an English battery, arrived here 
today. He was hit with shrapnel affS 
lost two fingers of Ms left hand. He 
was attending Oxford University when 
war was declared.

AGE LIMIT AB0LI8HED.
Anyone Can Enter Civil Service Who

Passes Exams.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—Men of over 

85 years of age who pass the requis
ite examinations will in future be per
mitted to 2nter the civil service. At 
present the Civil Service Act limits 
the age of entrance to the service to 
85. With the draining of the country
°î,-ïü!mg men and the feeling that 
eligible young men should enlist for 
active service the age limit in regard 
to entrance to the civil sen-ice ha# 
been abolished by an order to council.

ELGIN FARMERS ENJOY
EDUCATIONAL OUTING

MOVERCOME WITH HEAT
RAILROAD MAN DIES

I Ihi ' ,/

tionai a 72.—An educa-fc°5< . °ut'nX and auto excursion was 
held today by the West Elgin Board of
%rZn'i£tZhm **ve,ral hundred farm- 
*Tf.™ motor cars from West Elgin

^nee and
kKw”*'“ wS

Music was furnished by the 
25th Regiment Bend of St. Thomas, and 
a torge number from the city attend-

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 23.— 
The hot weather was responsible for a 
death here yesterday, when Richard 
Gregg, an empotye of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, while engaged at his work, 
collapsed and shortly after being ad
mitted to the City Hospital, died. He 
was 86 years of age and was born In 
England. Gregg went to work feeling 
sick. It was also stated that several 
bruises were found ox his head. An 
opening Inquest was held by Coroner 
Dr. Lanntr..

uI -<PROVIDENCE V30TOR0NTO. K oa
84KSS5f

Sporting Notices Order it from your dealer when 
you need a supply for home use.

For over half a century the Cosgrove 
label has meant the best in hop and 
malt beverages.

i

Notices ef any character re
lating to future events, where 
en admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents s Uns dis- 
p>ay (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for

ed.

,1 t.

$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST
^LY TW^TWO g^^OREJPROHI.ITION. 

Frlee uses am eppUeatiee. Prompt attention t# msfl erdeee

E T. SANDELL, -"&6S2B"

BE SOLDelute or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cents • word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
lur each Insertion.

■
/ I

As light as Istger 
but better for you.46® St, Psei Street ^West!* ^®tb.628-026 Yens» Street, Tereeteg _____ U—. J__ [[I edîtf1| ✓
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I BY CENTAUR.

Lake Trips to Many PortsWINDSOR.

pJT* R8T RACE—Commonest, Gratitude,

SECOND RACE—Crew 
tureen, Armine. /

RACE—Rancher, Jane Stralth,

FOURTH 
Arrle t.

fifth RACE—CMpsey George, The 
““ÎSJ^rader, Robt. Bradley.
. RACE—Scrutineer,

Alfndlr.
SEVENTH .

Volant. Trout Fly.

5» si.
Fountain Fay, Second, and Tokay, 

Third — Backed at 
Good Prices.

entry, Tar-
'jtftZ t0 TNI, J'vTTKjL ,/ U’.

f HARVEST HELP EXCURSIOHS

EVERY ONE WITH ITS OWN PECULIAR INTEREST

ERIMSBT 
BEACH

IV-

LENTY if!
%

RACE—Rancher, Borrow,
WINDSOR. Aug. 22 ®^ood fleW

handicap leeturc today from a good new, 
with Fvununn Fay «jocrnd *u.d ioKay 

V thiid, all backed at a good figure. Bum
“ÎTRST RACE—Puree $800, maiden two-
year-olds, live furlongs;
> 1. -Graphic. 1V9 (McDermott),
•“i3": ’nufu*. 112 (Vt. Taylor), 16.20,
*M°r»«teeo ni (Farrington), S10.3Ô.

Tim2***0! Hazelnut. Exporter, Minnie 
BriiîSS» Butter Scotch, Soi Mint*. Mono- 
2ày Bitter Sweet. Ducheee of Llewell

, “se^OND1^ACE—Claiming race. $600, 

three-year-old* and up, one mile:
1, Fair Orient, 94 ('I'offorU, «8.20, $4.00

1 **1. Sven. 99 (Meyer), 128.70 and 812.00. 
t. Gala «"ay. 102 (Martin), 84.70.
Time 1.42 4-6. Roy. Fanella. Eudora, 

fleuron IL. Cupid's Dart, Avolante, Hoos 
Hoo also ran.

WHIRD RACE—Claiming, puree 8800. 
«ealed In Canada, seven furkmg»:

LGood Shot, 106 (Rototnaon), $9.70,
* **fsmtth?le?d,‘ 106 (Pickens). 13.30 and

$A;

a

RANDALL LOW HATE TEHIABARACannonade, ft r T.V.^TO TO WINNIPEG................  $12.00
’ WINNIPEG TO TORONTO.................... $18.00

VIA GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
d.,r^pU°brt2Vhiimiy’Auruet M*end SMur-

Retnrnlng from Western 
ICIh. 1(11.

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG................. $12.00
WINNIPEG TO TORONTO........ $18.00

Fare* beyond Winnipeg one-half 
cent per mile In each direction.

The same rare, are In effect, ten certain days, from 
and for return to all other stations on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System In the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec; particulars will be furnished on application 
to local agents.

TM new route through Northern Ontario, via the 
Transcontinental Lina affords an excellent opportunity 
of seeing new and attractive territory.

Special trains will be run through to Winnipeg, 
without change of care.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, Norehwr/t corner King and 

Yotvge 6treats. Phone Main -4209.
DEPOT TICKET OFFICE. Union Station. Phone Main 4840.

RACE—Maxim’s Choice, Wednesday afternoon special de- 
turn rate, 78 cents. To Niagara- 
oo-the-Lske, Queeiiston or Lew
iston. Good going on tbs 2,8.40 
or 6.10. (Note that the 6.16 only 
permits of going as far a» Nf- 
agara-on-the-Late. Yon change 
boats there, arriving back In 
Toronto at 10.80 p.m.)

Leave Toronto 
e.m. and 

2.30 p.m. dally 
except Sunday.

Wl$16.60,|Vin—Lee A 

B Up a New
SARATOGA.

Royalist* CE—Ka thk en, Imn Frank,

MdCOND RACE—Early Light, 
Duale», Racoon.

THIRD RACE—Jacklet, Juliet, Queen 
of Paradise.

FOURTH RACE—Rosa entry, Tragedy, 
W ood Trap,

FIFTH RACE—Bayberry Candle, Harry 
Shew, Chiclet.

SIXTH RACE—-Buchanan Brady, Bird- 
lore, Supernal.

Canada until November

ird. Bill CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, wmVI (h
22.—Altho two 

1 today In the Grand 
i Randall, surprises, 
getting their ahargi 

;|on to some excep-i 
d "îome hard-fought" 
r 8000 was thrilled 
trotted an exhlbl- 
eaklng the world's 
‘"ï**-quarter» of a 
ôarÿ ;Wa* made by 
hree heats : 
^alentlne).

Fleming)” 2 8 T
Uox)......... .. 3 I |i
•ndler).... « J J1
linaon).... l0 4
rick)........ 7 6 2
nald)..
doore)..
'rford)..., „ „. 
08%, 2.09%. -
100, three heata :
turphy).” 7

■ h. (Snow) 5

i* 1

t.for 3-year-old« and 4, 6 furlong»;
1. Medford Boy, 110 (Howard), 8 to 1. 

8 to 1 and 8. to 2.
2. Wild Bear, 114 (McCullough), 6 to 3, 

even and 1 to 2.
8. Be, lio (SChamerahom), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.18 4-6. Flnnlgan, Misa Gene

vieve. Belle Tere-jHIgh Street, Sharper 
Night, Bulger, Elizabeth Lee, Frosty 
Face also van.

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, purse 8400, 
for 8-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Amphlon, 108 (Claver), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Blackford, 111 (Corey), 3 to 2, 2 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

3. Phil Mohr, lil (McCullough), 3 -to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.44 4-6. Vlrgledot, Concha, 
link, Our MatoeMe, Alston, Froissart and 
Narmar also ran.

at the Mount Royal race track for Wed
nesday are-f

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for two- 
year-olds, five furlongs
Princess Fay........... 106 Atehana
All Amies.............180 Kato
Salaora.... ................ 112 B. and Early.. .112
Premo Verat............112 Lady Betty ....112

____ ... .«2 so Lady Rowena........ 112 Little Wonder.ti ,̂V»aue'MoRHde AhJto bkeeiua. AT Windsor. starter......................m
*F0URTHri1dcE^Pur«e «900 selling. ne^Dl°R' Au*' «—Entries for Wed- M0^^i^1"‘^an**,“'bred' PU"e

^ UP' °M ,800. 2-year.olds. WtOE........ 101 — V^

»;# .rur»Rer,,e.........to, KeU“e::
» 3foison8/' 106 (McDem'°tt)- ,7-3° prgmud.;;X:::::J CTHmDnRXc^-Pur,e $400, selling, fire

tlm^Llii i4i-6<8tFMther3Rney, Aldcbar- $5°°’ Brook- Peggy'o’Brlen.. ..113 Sal Vanity
aeTHops Little String also ran. 6 furton« ^ Canadian bred», all ages, gema........................ 116 Chitra ....

#IFTH RACE—Selling, purse 1800, for jin™0 S.**- n» LlttlestRebel 11» Detour ............ 121
, diree-year-olds and up. six furlong»: S. w........ 4? ' ,!5 Constituent......... 121 Expatriate .....121■ 1. Dignity, 107 (Gentry), $9.70, $4 and £rmtne........... 92 Pr. PhUsthorpe.106 FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling,

•« 70 v-urzQn.........lib IftrulFOAn •**«*« 112 /<va furlonffl *
■ JfeV* Ple“Ure’ 101 (*<>W"*0n)' THIRD RrACE-Purse $800, 3-year-old. —Jg vardA*B*** Xi U9

^LDro.1, 106 (McDermott), $5.30. Rancher1 1-16 ml\ot' Thornhlt, 114 BhickChief....‘.’..121 Jefferson ........... 121
Time 1.13 2-5. Bar* and Star». Wanda «anchsr ....... 106 Thornhill ...,. .114 yavoriu Article. .121 The Wolf .124

Pttier, Bolala, Stout Heart, Old Bob also ano stralth...... 98 Jack O Dowd... 97 FIFTH RACE—Ottawa Handicap, purse
FOURTH JRACE-Ofeorge Hendrle Me- ül”: wîi„£u10n,,ios Nellie B 107

- rermii?andkap'1,000 lddw1'ftU ThîliïSf®. c.^ Bridge1::!”

8T%aî:;::.7Vf • ;.v;;io» Ks&THrtRACE^pur.. $8oo, <m«

Plf. Jr...................... 104 a Jack O'Dowd.. »6 "Jlle :
Arrlett.....................109 Squoeler ...............103 Dask..........
Glpsey George... $8 Thornhill .......108 Queen Apple..
Milestone.................90 aKInney .......100 Thomas Ha

s.—Hayes-MIUet entry. Eddie Mott
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, 2-year-olds Quick..........

Gano...........

Passenger Traffic

;
105
112

CHANGE OF TIME.112 o SEASIDE EXCURSIONS: ! *
AN IMPORTANT CHANGE OP TIME 

WILL BE MADE MONDAY, 
AUGUST 2STH.

2 I ..101
...103 William W.......... 108
...103 Dix Rogers ....106 
...112 Red Mart ..........112

TO■S’
Consult ag'ente for particulars.

uS£ffi£* " 8trwt “d Maine Coast Resorts7 8 ed
Tickets flood flolnfl Aufl. 25, 26, 27.
Good returning until Sept. 11th, 1916.

FuH particulars and berth reservations, apply 
to City Office, Northwest Corner King and 
Yonge Streets, or Depot Office, Union Station.

113 Bob-
..119

Boston»

Spur at Saratoga
Landed the Huron

■ iToronto • iV. $16.25 
Hamilton . . . $14.35
Buffalo orSusp. Bridge $12.00

Round Trip. Good going Friday, 
August 25. Returning Septem
ber 8.

ikine)..... 6> 
,arlng).... 3 d
lemlng)... 4 dr
0444, 2.0614.
ass, three-year-eld
Kngleman)..

nhy) ................
ickole).............
McDonald)... 4

IF- 'A

i 8SU~). t*M
*SMetnCh.rlwt.- Ill (Wee). IM0. IS.

WSTSSYV’VSSsrif’Sw,™».
, Decree and Balgee also ran.
$ «œVENTH RACE—One mile and sev-

^l.^Beri^Ôûlnce, 101 (Martin), $18.50

^V°Repton. 103 (Robinson). $6.40, $4.10 
8. Cadenza. 107 (Faye). 18.50.

Jack Reeves, Wodan, Arls- 
Col. Marchmont and Buzz

2
1
1 SARATOGA, N.Y.. Aug.

alFlRSTRACEv-Three-year-o4d» and up, 
ng, six furlongs:
Pont Light, 107 (Schutttoger), 10 to 

1, 11 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Silica, 113 (Mink), 1 to 2, 1 to 8 and

22.—Following

WSÈÊïÉÊÊ^Mm:
3 t V33

•elli9S....106 Rose Juliette
.... 98 Fastoso ........
...,104 McLelland .........107
,...108 Zodiac ,*,,,,..,110 

111 Mudsill .

1
V.103 1.

Ocesn Ticket, to England. France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.
* SAIUNOf ON THE ATLANTIC.

jj—gmasplan... .Montreal to UrerpSo\ 
!»—Protorlsn ^Montreal to Glasgow

7. Tong. Â„ii. ***** * C0 '

. (VaU 4 18 11 re.
out.e—nay 

FIFTH
and up, 6 furlongs;
The Masqueradcr.il 1 Venetla ... 
Glpsey Oecrge... 108 Kewessa ...
Mar* Cassidy.... 104 Seslus ..........
bSlr Edgar... 
ltobt. Bradley

... I 8 4 3 
Flenil 2413

111 3. Blanchi ta, 100 (Martin), 30 to 1, 7 to

Charmeuse and Day Day also nan.
SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 

and up, one mile:
1. Crimper, 116 (J. McTaggart), 1 to 8, 

out and out.
2. Potroma, 112 (Schvrttlnger), 10 to 1, 

even and out. _
3. Dorcas, 107 (Byrne), 10 to 1, 7 to 1 

and out
Time 1.39. Alberta True also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-dde, selling, 

five and a half furlongs:
1. Golden Fox, 110 (Schutttoger), 6 to

1. 3 to 6 and 1 to 8.
2. Bonnie Laosie, 107 (Connelly), • to 1, 

3 to 1 and 7 to 8.
3. Mae Murray, 107 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 8 

to 6 and 7 to 10, r
Time 1.07 4-6. Intriguer. Running Shot, 

Tootsie. Idollta. Stalwart Van, Flare, 
Moonlighter, Bingen. Riposta, Comrade, 
Ida Mac, Booties* Baby aUo ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, tne 
Huron, one and three-alxteenth miles:

1. Spur, 130 (Lottua), 7 ta JO, 1 to « 
end out.

2. Franklin, 10» (Murphy), 14 to 8, 8 
to 5 and out.
- L Tea Caddy. 1M, (J. McTaggart), 7 to
2, 7 to 10 and onto-! i

Time 1.68 2-6. Only three went. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year olds and up, 

selHtw. handicap, oae mile:
1. Transit, 100 (Phllllpe), 8 to i, 8 to 1, 

end 6 to 5.
2. Gold Crest Bov, no (Buxton), 11 to 
4 to 6 and 1 to 8.

3. Ninety Simplex, 111 (Mink), 13 to 6. 
to 6 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.89 4-6. Jesse Jr., Star Gift and 

OHff Field also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Cudgel, 116 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 2 to 5.
2. Vivid, 116 (Keogh). 1 to 3, out.
3. Pulaski, 116 (Hoffman), out.
Time 1.14 2-5. Town Hall, Sargon II.,

Sanscrit, Admiration and Baeillus also 
ran.

....
.................... .V...1U
SEVENTH RACE—Purses $400, sell

ing, 644 furlongs :
Megaphone..
Ralph S...........
Zln Del...........
Sinai.................

»-)
(i..102

..lit• 6 2 i n ‘
3 6 6 ro

............. dis.
. 2.02%, 2.03%.

rvin).. Ill.. ...103 Spohn ..
........ 106 Afterglow ..........Ill
....... 109 Scallywag ......... Ill

104
114 bFcsky ............... 101
Ill Prtmero

Water Lady............ 106 a Squoeler
Also ellgibl

Kinney.............
Milestone....
Wiseman................  „„

nPone entry. bBedwell-O’Meara entry. 
SIXTH RACE—Puree «800. 8-year-olds 

and up, selling, one mile:
Scrutineer.............. *103 Huda’s Brother.100
Cannonade......*107 Ttajan'.................102
Martin Cases
Early Sight.............*94 Alfadlr ...

..*92 Korfage .
•101 Pierrot ...

Time 1.46. 
toerat. Batwa. - 
Around also ran.

nf
_ 109 Mazurka ..

Old Ootch.........Ill Joe Gallons
M EIGHTH RACE1—Purse «400, selling,

TzeLsl”*".103 Ellen Smyth ...103 
Miss Jean..................109 FevtUe.................... 10»

SSaaPr::::?8
Dromi...................... Ill Scrimmage ....111

111
FRAUD. Main 70*4------ Ill aJudge Wright. 107

.... 96 Raoul ....................108iforma, Not Bel
ie Fined. 99Connaught Park Races 

Open Next Saturdayt'2.—A number of j 
he attention of the ^ 
f men who have H 
military uniform 

I no right ot them. •; 
iiuds an order-ln- 1 
passed making it 1 
vith a fine of «50.-1

.106 Disturber .101 Eustace.....................114
Weather cloudy; track fast... 97

Ardent................
Yorkvllle.............
Typhoon.............

Also eligible:
Solid Rock.............108 Stout Heart ...104
Royal Interest.. .108 Ray o'Light ...110

102 Bfrka ................... 1U3
No Manager..........102 Alex. Getz .... 94
Jim Wakely...... 90

SEVENTH RACE—Purse «800. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 1% miles:

..107 Trout Fly ....*89
. .106 Baby Lynch ...104 
...107 Little Bigger .91 
...104 Maxim's Choice.107

*108
,.101 Queed at Mount Royal 

Won the Steeplechase
99OTTAWA. Aug. 22.—With the summer 

meeting at Cot naught Park lust a few 
days off—It opens on Saturday next,
Aug. 26, and continues until the follow
ing Saturday". Sept. 2—the attention of 
local sportsmen will shift back to the 
ponies. 'Dope” sheets a'<e being look
ed up. but not “Chlcagb Form," and 
the performances of many horses on Hedge Rose, 
outside tracks are being followed close- p0xy Griff.. 
ly. Both the Saratoga and Windsor Eudweleer.. 
meetings wind up this week, after which ^ida...........
there will be the semi-annual Invasion Rooker Bill........... 109 York Lad........*105
for Ottawa for the big meet at Con- yiret Degree........107 Shepherdess ...105
naught Park. Several special cars got m | volant 
Saturday, and twe more were unloaded 
at the local truck yesterday. A special 
tram from Fort Erie la due here Th 
da»r, and one from Saratoga Is expected 
tomorrow or Wednesday. By Saturday 
when the Connaught Park Jockey Club 
will unfurl Its banners, there will be 
five ot sdx hundred horses at the local 
plant.

A staff of sivxty men launched oper- 
allons at Connaught Park toward the 
erection of new stables. They ha/e 
been at It steadily over since, and will 
have two or three new barns in readi
ness by the latter part of this week. If 
possible, accommodation will be rushed 
up for readiness by the latter part of 
this week. Tho the (lsl Is already, filled 
to overflowing, applications continue to 
reach Hon. Secretary Ross. If possible, 
ell the horsemen who wish to ship to 
Ottawa will be accommodated. Day and 
night shifts will be operated at Con
naught Park all this week. In addition 
all the available stalls adjacent to the 
park have been lèa^ed for the meeting, 
as well as the fair groundf at Aylmer.

1 There is no doubt that there wi$l be 
more horses than ever before, and that 
the class will he the best. Senator Bel- 
dburt, K.C., president of the Connaught 
Park Club, who has been in London In 
connection with the bilingual question, 
arrived home yesterday, and will pre
side on Saturday next when the big 
summer meeting will be formally declar
ed open. St 110 tor Belcourt In one of 
the most enthurlaatlc workers In the in
terest!; of the local racing association.

Visitors who motored, drove and rode 
out to Connaught Park to get. a line on 
the probable conditions there found the 
track In first-class shape, and the park 
Itself more fascinating than ever. Good 
progress was made last week on the 
new steeplechase Jumps and they, too,

1 will likely make a hit with lovers of 
thorobred racing. Many horses worked 

yesterday, when some fine gallops 
were reported. Every morning this week 
will also see some preliminary training 
in preparation for the big meeting, 
which opens or Saturday.

Gala Day and Galley Head, the Sea
gram Juveniles, whiçh finished one two 
In the double event at Windsor Sat
urday will be here; also Gala Dress and 
all the other famous ones from the 
stable of the Ontario Jockey Club presi
dent. John Lumsden’s Ottawa horse,
Typhoon, also successful at Windsor 
Saturday, will likewise be among the 
ccataitonts here. Mr. Lumsden inci
dentally has entered Juanna II., 
twgm Us, and, in fact, his complete

Marlanao
RETURNED.

Idnesday Aug. 211. 
b. who has done hlz 
I the person of LU 
I F. W. Gates, reiq 
["day. Lieut. Gatai 
ration by his rela* 
lends, who accord- 

welcome. He is 
bve ot absents*

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Today's race 
results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. five furlongs, purse $400 :

1. Politician, 106 (Corey), 8 to 1 
and even.

2. Blue Rock, 103 (Cross), 3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2. ... *

3. Dartworth, 107 (Schamerhora), 3 to
2, 3 to 6 and out. _

Time 1.01. Noble Grand, Margaret G., 
Megaphone, McAdams and Baetoso also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
for three-year-olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Dr. Kendall, 112 (Howard), 4 to 1,
3 to 2 and 2 to 8.

2. Little Birdie, 110 (Ryan), 6 to 2, even
and 1 to 2. "" . „ .

8. Divan. 104 (Claver), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

Time 1.00 2-5. Pat Gannon, Moon Love, 
Qulen Babe, Water Lee, Lord Wells Sind 
Indifferent also ran. ....

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse «400, tor 
three-year-olds and up, five furlong

1. Blrdman, 113 (Howard), 8 to#,
5 and 1 to 3. ...

2. Anavrl, 113 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
end even.

3. Margaret Ellen, 106 (Claver), 8 to
1, even and 1 to 2. . .

Time 1.00 1-6. Frank Patterson, Neville, 
Bkeete, Ellen Smyth, Tse Lsl, Beverley 
James and Onar also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Canadian-owned, 
selling, purse «400, for three-year-olds and 
up, 6% furlongs : ...

1, Lady Spendthrift, 101 (Hopkins), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Single. 112 (Deavonport), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2,

2. Llttlest Rebel. 108 (White), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.06 2-5. Enver Bey, Thomcliffe, 
Gordon, Red Post and Double Bass also

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase,
$600, for three-year-olds and up,
C°i!r(Jueed, 136 (Johnston), 5 to 2, even

an° jack Winston, 142 (Brooks), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 6. ,

3. Chas. F. Grainger, 144 (Daley), 4 to
1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. _

Time 4.03 2-5. Indian Arrow, Captain 
Elliott and Acturus also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, six furlong»:

1. A C. Haley, 114 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.J 2 Laura, 103 (Htmphy), 7 to I, 0 to I

Unfty. 110 (Claver), 15 to 1. 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.13 4-5.
Bum. Heartbeat. Polls. Paw On. Ralph 
g., Scallawa*. Tralee and Henry Kim- 
brouerh «Iso ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse «400,

i
, 2 to 1

108 IAlso eligible:
Fellowman.........
Edith Baumann.. 94 Anna FROM MONTREALkgglvlng .. 

Brazcl .. 89
. 96107 Thanurs-

TURNING. TO
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

"Corinthian" » 17..London 
„ "Corelean" .... •• *8. .Liverpool
| "Scotian” ......... " $8..Glasgow
, Direct Steamers to London carry 
I Cabin Pae.engere only.

o World.
p2 —A large num
bers of the 181st 
ho have been In 
rat furlough dur- 
kre now preparing ' ‘ 
Borden. Recrult- 
I complete stand- 
iely to be until a 
tion opens.

*

AT SARATOGA.

SARATOGA, Aug. 22.—Entries for 
Wednesday

FIRST RACE—Fillies, 3-year-Olds, 514 
furlongs:
Lorac..........................109 Royalist
Favor......................... 106 Hidden Star ...114
Ima Frank.............. 105 Jacquetta
Mine. Herrmann..106 Kathleen ........121
water Belle........... 90 Miss Puzzle ...114

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, 3-ycar-olde and up, about 2 miles:
Early Light..........138 Racoon...................180
Bill Dudley............. 140

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming. 1% miles:
Bob's Olga............... *02 Q. of Paradise. '03
Dalngerflekl... .*103 Beethoven ......... 08
Star Gaze............. *107 Salon .................. 03
Juliet...................... *104 Good Counsel . ,102
Jacklet................... *103

FOURTH RACE—The Adirondack, 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs: . ,
Basil............................102 Crank .............

....116 Tragedy ........
.106

RAC E—Three - year-old s and

«J From MONTREAL ( 
To The Seaside

BONAVENTURE 
UNION STATION )lFsr MMshmOm seslv Istsf sssstt sr

THE ALLAN LINE
10 «NIL Wen, 1000*70

109
C. MACK IMPOSING

ON PHILADELPHIA;
103

Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 18th, lttb, 20th 
and 21st. Return limit, September 6th, 1»16.I :

1 2 to # 9.30 Metis Beach ...................
. 13.70 Riviere Du Loup, Que.
..18.85: Ot. John, N.B...................
. 8.65 St. John’s, Nfld...............
. 19.45 Summerslde, P.E.I. ...

.............................  19.45 Sydney, N.8.......................
Murray Bay..................................................18.50

Equally low rates to other resorts In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at 

destination.

HOLIAMD-AMERICA LIRE Blc, Que............................
Bathurst, N.B. ......
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Cacouna, Que. 
Chester, N.8. . 
Halifax, N •. .

..010.15An exchange says : Connie Mack is 
the only baseball manager who has won 8.50

. 15.30 

. 40.75 

. 17,40 

. 23.10

a NEW YOBK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sellings of twln-oersw steamers 
subject to change without notice.hada ”

n FROM NEW YORK

sis.* new^amstekdam

Aug. $8 (8 p.m.)
Sept. 2 ................
Sept. 1» .................
Oct. 8 ...............
Baetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral enrgo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD., *4 TORONTO ST 

Telephone Main 8010, or Main 4711,
»att.

i

TWO THROUGH TRAINS..117 
.. 1U8 OCEAN LIMITED (Dally 7.15 p.m.) MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally except

v Saturdays), 9.25 a.nj.
Excellent Sleeping and Dining Car Service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent.^or 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King Street East, Toronto.

Ultimatum...
Wood Trap 

FIFTH
up. handicap, one mile:
Bay. Candle..........127 Harry Shaw ...120
Sprint........................ 89 Julia L................... 97
Celandria................102 FlittergoM ..........11»
Rhine Malden.... 97 Half Rock 
Wooden Shoes... 96 Lady Teresa .. 95 

97 IChlclet

edtr

103 SPERMOZONEpurse
short CATARRH

i OF THE
[BLADDER| 

Believed Is ; 
r 24H?ÜÜ*I

BgvarscfectmieTflUs

113Gnat..'....
Woodward.............105

P1XTH RACE—Maldon 2-year-olds, 
railing, 5 furlongs:
Napoleon.........110 Ida Mac. ....
Rebel......................... 112 Buch'n Brady .
Ponce de Leon. ..114 Fcylla ...............
Odds and Ends. .*106 Fantàm Bala . .111 
Bootless Baby. .*102 Btrdlore .. 
Supernal....
Right.............
Namesake...
Tom Lut'scn

I, 1 six major league pennants. He Is also 
the only manager who has won three V 
world’s championships. We respect Mack 
for what he has done, but In baseball 
you can't get by on past reputations.

No manager Is so big that he can take 
a team apart like the old Athletics and 
fill their places with a lot of green col
legians and semi-pros, and advertise It 
major league baseball. Other clubs were 
forced to pay big money to stars to hold 
them during the Fed. war, so Mack's 
alibi that hie old team tried to hold him 
up is no alibi. It was up to him to stick 
and play out his hand and wait for bet
ter times.

Mack represents the third largest city 
to America, a city of 2,000,000 people. 
Philadelphia may not have supported 
Mack as well as It might, but Mack Is 
imposing on hJs adopted city by staging

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
panying aliments. Does not Inter- 
’1th diet or usual occupation. Price 

$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, SB>/M ELM STREET. TORONTO.

*102 accom 
fere w: .112out

..109

111
.*102 Comrade ............*107
.*110 Phantom ..............113
...107 tMoonlighter ...110

iI ©
112: Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule)(The weight on Crank Includes a five- 

pound penalty).
‘Five pounds apprentice allowance 

cls.lmed.
Weather clear: track fast.

AT MOUNT ROYAL. 

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Official entries

i For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. ed

that kind of ball. Undoubtedly Connie 
realizes what he has done. He says he 
will retire from baseball before he sells 
another star.

London Girl. Jessup
Be-

<

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» Pa is Willing to Lose Sleep for This•••
Great Britain Kiuhts Reserved.

i Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. ( FfcUR-R BHUTAN' }T( xrrmJT w coutfTERSiêvf 
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POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN
Via «LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE”

FROM TORONTO UNION, DAILY EXCEPT SUN., 1.45 P.M.

FOR WHITBY, 0SHAWA, B0WMANVILLE, FORT HOPE,
. C0B0URB, TBEBT0B, BELLEVILLE

ARRIVES

JEBTBAL STATION—Sparks StH at Chat
OTTAWA 10.00 P.M.

isrior

“THE YORK”
Leave» Ottawa 1.15 p.*i.
Arrives Tereate O.SO p.a.

Particular» front Caaadlaa Pacifie Ticket 
Agents er W. B. Howard District Passenger 
Agent, Tarante.

/
I

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
H- MîSïîiLiV ïrora Ni Y... Ans. 88 
S.8. ÇAHPATHIA. .From N.Y... Sept. *

SI : B- i
A. F. WEBSTER » SON

88 YONOB STREET 1 edit 
(Between Cel borne * Wellington).

r
r

SAGUENAY HAMILTON
New schedule went In
to effect August 13th. 
Steamers now leave 
Hamilton and Toronto 
In each direction. 
Standard Time, 8.30 
a.m. A 2.80 and 6 p.m.

Thousand Islands. 
Montreal, Qhebec and 
Saguenay River. Leav
ing Toronto 8.30 p.m. 
dally. Special rates, 
including metis a a* 
berth.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

f

w
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases l j 

Asthma Bheumntlsas

Kiss;, esiumsa
■lead. Nerve aud Bladder Dlaaasea-

Cell or send hlsteir forfree sdvice. Medletee 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1PJU,

Consultation Free
v DES. S0PE2 A WHITE

85 Toronto St- Toronto. OnL *

Today's Entries
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THE TORONTO WORLD W?T*Tc'pr Te “ WEDNESDAY MORNING WHEAT RALLP 
AFTER A DECLINE '

gc lb.Lambs—40 »t 1144 
Calves at lie lb.
Hogs fed and watered at $12.60; weigh

ed off core at $12.76.

^Butcher cat tie—Chodce at $8 to $8.151 
good. $7.60 tir $7.76; medium, $7.2» to 
$7.40; common, $6.60 to $7.

Cows—Choice, $6.76 to $7; good 
to $0.70; common, $5 to $6.76.

Ounnere and cutters, $4 to $4.75.
Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.60; good, $6.60 

to $6.75. medium, $6 to $6.86; common,
*°Kecders^-Best, $6.60 to $7; medium, $6 
to $6.25. ■■

Milkers and springers—$60 
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin
Cliolvr heavy steers—$8.76 to $9; good 

heavy eteers, $8.40 to $8.65.
Futeher cattle—Choice, $7.80 to $8, 

good, $7.40 to $7.66: medium, $7 to $7.26;
common, $6.50 to $6.76. ___ ■

Cows—Choice. $6.60 to $6.85; good. $6.20 
to $6.86; medium, $6,86 to $6: common, 
$4.73 to $6; cenr.cre, $8.76 to $4.76. 

Bulls—Beet heavy, $7.25 to $7.60; good,
^Lainbe—200 choice spring, lie to 1164c 
lb,; 40 light handy sheep, 8c to 8c lb.; 
80 choice veal calves, 11c to 12c; 20 me
dium veal calves, 944c lo 1044c.; 80 east
ern grassers, 5c to 6c; hogs, fed and 
watered at $12.60 to $12.70; also 3 car
loads of bologna bulls at from | $6,15 to 
$5.60; heavy at from $6.76 to $6.

LIMITED DEMAND 
AT P0N YARDS

Mortgage Sales. WILLS PROBATEDWith TUS Daily and Sunday World the ad- 0*
sr,r«»,.,.u iuwn&W'WZr'
meets are Inserted for on* week In both § I Ey 
pepera.- erven consecutive time», tor » çept» we-
per word—the blssest nickel's worth In 
f-.n.rtlen sdvertlslne. Trv III 

——————— —

150,000 MORTGAGE SALE.

v' -rUnder and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the tld*: I* mM 
mere wlk be offered ' for sale by public 
auction cn Saturday, the 2nd day of 
September, 1916, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
28 King Street Jüist, Toronto, by C. 

M. Henderson & Co.. Auctioneers, the 
following property, namely: , . ..

Lot 1», on the west side of Saint Baui 
Street, In the City of Toronto, accord
ing to plan 183, having a frontage of 80 
feet by a depth of 100 feet, more or 
less, on which land stand two cottages: 
No. it St. Paul Street, and. No. rear of 
St. Paul Street, Toronto.

The properly will be offered for sale 
subject to a present first mortgage se
curing 1700 and to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale: . Ten per cent, of the 
purchase price to be paid at the time of 
sale and balance over first mortgage 
within 80 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

J. J. W. 0IMP3ON,
2 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Mortgagee.
Dtted <v Toronto this 16th day of 

August, 1918. A23.28S1

Upon the supposition that her son, 
David Roulston, who was last heard of 
in Elcho, B.C-, Is dead, Mrs. Mary 
Roulston has applied for permission to 
administer the $264 bank account. She 
says her son joined the Royal North
west Mounted Police and wo/ dis
charged In 1907. The following Christ
mas a letter was received from him 
dated at Dawson City, and a month 
later a letter wae received from Elcho. 
The last letter was the last word heard 
of him.

The money will be divided equally 
between the mother, and her children, 
Thomas, William, , Mrs. Elizabeth 
Henry, Mrs. Mary McFarland of To
ronto and Mrs. Jennie Adamson of 
Ottawa.

Hugh Hetherlngton, husband of Mrs. 
Emma Florence Hetherlngton, who died 
Intestate at Brandon, Man., Odt. 27, 
1916, will inherit the estate consisting 
of debentures In the Methodist Church 
Book Committee, central section, 
valued at $820.

5
timHeavy Profit-Taking Sales 

Had .Only a Temporary 
Influence

. $6.60Properties For Sale.Help Wanted Live Stock Receipts Were 
Small — Cattle Prices 

Steady.

HOGS TOOK A DROP

lie Agii *

id Ti40 Feet Frontage on 
Yonge Street

by a depth of 314 feet, near city, ideal 
location, no restrictions. Terms $3 
down and »2 mummy; open evcsnngs. 
Stephen» A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Accountant t U81
A VACANCY occurs In « l*r0* tor a young man as assistant account

SSStr”^omce^t0Umes^ppg^ »tat:

confidential.___________ _________ tlM
LABORERS wanted, pick and shovef 

men, for work on concrete sidewallH; 
pavements. Apply on Job, BereatorU 
avenue, York Township, from Annette 
street to St. John’s road, also on (Ken
wood avenue, city, from Falrvlew ave- 
nue to Kennedy avenue. Good wages.

MORE DAMAGE REPORTS

Rains Reported in Northwest 
—Com and Oats Follow

ed Wheat.

to $100. 
sold 10 car- 1 u. s.

FOR SALE—2 hotels and a saloon at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and a road-house 
on the Niagara Falle-Butfato boulevard. 
Possession given at once. For further 
particulars inquire Niagara Business 
Exchange, 2uv-204 Gluck Building, Ni
agara Falls, N.Y. Bell Phone 214o. ed7

Market Closed Yesterday With 
Price Twenty-Five Cents 

Lower.

Stock at
Years-*mêmm

m
CHICAGO, Aug. 22,—Wheat declines % 

nearly 6c frem the top today, but re- ; $ 
covered most of It and closed with n«t j 
losses for the day of l-2c to 1 1.2c, 
Corn declined S-Sc to 8-4c and oats 1-Sc 
to £-8c. Provisions closed off 2 l-2c $ 
to 16c.

A.t the opening wheat sold higher, 
apparently from habit, oltho there was 1 
further bulVeh encouragement In the % 
ralm, reported in the Northwest Then I 
began a etublom decline In the face 1 
of the heaviest kind of profit-taking -1 
sales. One firm alone disposed of 1,- *
600,060 bushels of long wheat The 
leading bull houses took It in at every 
half point drop until near the close the 
bottom wae reached.

Farms Wanted.33
Receipt» of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards: Cars, 49; cattle, 664; calves, 
156; hog», 811; sheep, 626.

Receipt» of live stock were small at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday. The 
demand war, limited end the market 
slow. Price» were much the same as 
the day previous with the exception that 
there were no reel choice butcher steers 
on the market.

Eastern steers and heifers and off- 
colorc are 50c to 76c lower than a week 
ago.

i FARMS WANTED—If you with to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with w. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

OFFICE BOY from fourteen to fifteen butines» o
. on any 
turn rea 
grading 
es And n<

i
it. e<17 MORTGAGE SALE.TELEGRAPHERS—The C.P.R. hsve » 

number of vacancies for commercial 
to Chief Operator, 
Thompson, Bu^t.

Farms FoT Sale CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Aug. 22.—Cattle—Receipts 
700. Market slow. Beeves, $7 to $11.10* 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.76; cows 
and heifers, $8.60 to $9.40; calves, t$9 to
*’Hogs—Receipts 11,000. Market strong: 
Light, $10.70 to $11.80; mixed, $10.40 to 
811.26; heavy, $6.25 to $11.20; , rough, 
$10,26 to $10.40; pigs, $7.60 to $9.60; bulk 
of sales, $10.76 to $11.16.

gheep—Receipt» 22,000 Market weak. 
Native, $6.40 to $8; lambs, native, $7 to 
$10.86.

f UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Bale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
dated the 14th day of June, 1918, to the 
Vendor, default having been made In pay
ment thereof, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, on Monday, the 
88th day of August, 19i6, at the hour of 
8 o’clock, at the Auction Rooms of David 
Stein, 887 Queen Street West, In the City 

oronto. the following property :
.... and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
parts of Lots Numbers 89 and 40, on the 
south side of Dixon Avenue, according 
to Plan registered In the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of East To
ronto as Number 427-E, more particu
larly described as follows ; Commencing 
in the southerly limit of Dixon Avenue 
at a point distant 76’ 3V’ westerly from 
th northeast angle of Lot 41, on the
SO in Blue vi jL/i/Lvis gv»®nU6, OB S8.lv P18IÎ»
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of Dixon Avenue 26T; thence southerly 
and parallel with the westerly limit of 
said Lot 40 one hundred feet; thence 
easterly and parallel with the southerly 
limit of Dixon Avenue 26’; thence north
erly and parallel with westerly limit of 
said Lot 40, one hundred feet, to the 
place of beginning. Subject to the right 
of the owner of the lands adjoining on 
the east, his heirs and assigns, to main

overhanging eves appurtenant to the 
lands adjoining to the east, as the 

same now exist ...
Upon this property Is erected a solld-

brFoîVtX.tÆondït*ron. of sale, apply

- telegraphers. 
Toronto, or W 
Traffic, Montreal.

IbuiREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.CONTAINING 86 acres, all under good 
cultivation. Lot 26, con. 2. Township of 
Etobicoke. New frame house, all out
buildings In good condition, also a 
never-failing spring. 7 miles from To
ronto. Apply to owner, Allan Better- 
ige. Weston. Qnt.. R. M-D.No.^

whicl
Ipping 
: part

H. P. Kennedy purchased 265 stocksrs 
and feeders at from $6 to $6.60,

The Swlft-Canadlan Co. purchased 100 
catt'.e; Butcher steer* and heifers, 87.6U 
to $8; cows, $6.26 to $6.76; bulls, $5.60 to 
$6.86; 1U0 cho.ce lambs, 1114c to 1144c to; 
culls, 8c to 8c lb.; 25 sheep, 6c to 844c lb.; 
60 calves, 8c to 12c lb.

Chas. McCurdy bought 1 load of cattle, 
900 lb»., at $7.35.

R. Carter bought, for Puddy Bros., 1 
carload of hogs, weighed off oars, at 
$12.75.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 200 cattle: Butchers at $6.86 to 
$8.60; cows, at $4.00 to $6-86; bulls, at 
$6.40 to $7.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 76 lambs at 1144c to.; 26 light 
eheep at 88.00 to $8.66: heavy sheep at 
$4.50 to $6.00; 20 good veal calves at 
$12.16; 20 seconds at $10.60; 6 common, 
at $4 to $6.50.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 60 oat-tie: Butchers, $7 to 88; 
cows. $6.60 to $7.36; bulls, $6.60 to $7.60; 
100 lambs at 1144c to ll$4c lb.

J. Atwell A Sene bought 1 carload of 
stockera, 760 to 860 lbs., at $6.00 to

J. B. Dlllans bought 40 
era. 600 to 800 lbs., at $6.00 to $6.36.

Ed. .Mitchell purchased for Armour A 
Co., Hamilton: 42 lambs at $11.60 to 
$11.90; sheep at 8c to 844c per lb.; 16 
cattle at 17.00.

Fred Rowntree bought 80 cows at from 
$66.00 to $100.00 each.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm. 
Davies. Limited; 860 hogs, fed and wat
ered, at $12.60; weighed oft cars at $12.76.

WANTED — First-class wood working 
diaper hand. Chevrolet Motor Car Co., 
Oshawa, Out. , ed7i

Steel
outdiiSituations Wanted Stocker» and toedsriO-Ths demand Is

Hogs—The market was fair to steady 
when opened, but closed 26c lower. ’

, - . . Butcher Cattle,
Choice heavy steers, 88.60 to It; good 

h««vy steers, $7.86 to $8.26.
B*teï?r,«ca.ttle^!îolce’ V-80 to $8; 
£.■ *L?0 to 17.80; medium, $7.25 to 

t7.M; common, $6.50 to $6.75.
Choice. $6.50 to $7; good, $6.40

86 to’86’60,*dlUlnr **'7< t0 *6: common> 
Canner» and cutters—$8.60 to $4.78.

$6BtouM:^et heevy-17 to 

Stockers and feeders-16 to $8.60.
i*ni •Prtngers—866 to $100.

.uîR; “"St,- 110 “ “»•
£ - «>•’

Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
ed“o0Kïd$ei5d75^ed' ,1, M: W6,eh-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

of T
All

; Of■VSALESMAN—good appsaranc* and stall-
Mg. 80 years of age, with ten years’ ex
perience as specialty man in western 
Ontario, open for a position, must pay 
at least forty dollars per week; not 
eligible, no faker or get-rich-quick pro
position considered. Box 69. World.

For Sale or Exchange __ __ The reaction ja
was swift. Prices advanced by leaps 
and bounds and the closing tone was 
considered strong. A drop In late cables 
from Liverpool was an Influence In 
selling and reports that foreigners ' 
were taking most of the wheat was 
influential in the recovery. Export 
sales of 1,175,00 bushels were report- * 
ed. There wits no abatement,of crop 
damage reports from the Northwest • 
and Canada. MBh

of 2
Trai

100 ACRES—Lot 28, 6th Con., Markham;
brick house, bank barn, rural mall, 
telephone, school across the road, new 

to John Woods, R.

inn it-i
> to ov 

260,000INFORMATION BUREAU
OPEN FOR EX. VISITORS

! wire fences. Apply 
R. No. 1, Unionville. ed7

itsAgents Wanted Real Estate. point
Office in Board of Trade Building 

to Accpmmodate Guests, Or
dered by Council.

AGENTS WANTED for private ChrlsV
----- cards. Ladles or gents. Samples
Free, Profitable. Chipcheae, ’’Car- 
dex," Darlington, England. ed7

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed tm at 48 

re, Mexic 
a half a 
ware hi

..

Selling of Corn.
Rains in Iowa and Illinois lad/ 

heavy selling of corn by commise 
houses and to n lesser extent by to 
bears. Offerings dried up on the t 
cline and when wheat rallied, corn fol- \ 
lowed sharply. Spot prices were 1-jo 1 
to lc lower and shipping sales still re- ' 1 
stricted by the scarcity of cars. Coun- y 
try offerings were reported liberal.

Oats followed the lead of wheat and 
corn. Seaboard houses were reported 
good buyers, but the car shortage cur
tailed shipment. Spot prices worked: 
off l-4c. Prices declined a cent from • ' 
the top and iecavered l-2c of it near,#- #- 
the close.

In the provisions pit lard and ribs 
warked lower on realizing sales, but M 
pork, tor which a considerable foreign 
demand was reported, worked higher.

DO YOU own real estate? Are you In
terested ? Learn then all about the 
business. Send $1.26 for Instruction 
book which teaches you. Money back if 
not satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 
avenue, Toronto, Ontario. ed7

Articles. For Sale good, for
FOR ê>lLE—On# Enterprise meat-chop

per, No. 82, in first-class condition. 
Too small for present business. Will 
make a special price. Armour A Go., 
Hamilton, Ont. ed?

The city clerk by direction of the 
city council has opened an office 
(similar to that operated in, past years) 
in the Board of Trade Building, corner 
Yonge and Front streets, where visit
ors to the city during the Exhibition 
can secure reliable information .as to 
board and lodging, rates, etc.

A rest room and telephone service is 
at the disposal of visitors, and there 
Is an 'obliging staff on hand from early 
in the morning till late at night.

All Information Is given free of 
charge, and visitors are cordially In
vited to make the bureau their head
quarters while In the city.

MARMORA HOTELS APPLY.

j*'* Rea
s

I gain of 
« ,11st too 
, when t 
irly. the 
and not

Lost.
steers and

LOST—A red end whits hslfsr with X 
on the bone. Reward. Holland, 64 
Curzon street. Per raid 3178.______28

Business Opportunities. tain
saidSALOON BUSINESS FOR SALE on Main 

street, Buffalo, N. Y. The oldest estab
lished and .finest buffet tn Buffalo, do- 

a large profitable business. Must 
sold to close an estate. High-class 

proposition for the right man. Address, 
. John Lang, 299 Broadway, Buffalo, N.Y.

ga
Money to Loan. The

8? XfS°n,ld * Halils*(I sold 8 carloads:
Choice heavy steers, I8 60 to $9; good 

'V steers, $7.18 to 11.26.
Butchers; cattle, choice, $7.80 to $8.20; 

jood, $7.60 to $7.75; medium, $7.26 to 
$7.40; common, $« to $6.76.

..'yt-Gholce, $6.60 to $0.76; good, $6.10 
o 26.88; medium, $6.*76 to $6; common, $6 

10J*;,10'' c?nner» and cutters, $4 to $4.76. 
t Bï?frCholSf’ 27.00 to $7.2rf; good, $8.60 
« 26.75; medium, $8 to $0.26; common, J5 to 15.75»

MK “

Sheep—20, good to choice, 6c to 844c 
lb; 13, common, 3c to 5c lb.

Lambs—89 at 11c to ll%c lb.
Calves—90, good to choice at «11.50 to 

212.16; medium, $£ to $10; common, $6 to

$12*5lf*—°n* 4eek fed lnd watered at
-< B. OIIIane sold l carload of steer» 

and heifers at $6.26 to $6.16.
H. P, Kennedy In the last two days 

sold 28 carloads

ONSY TO LOAN—«lx per cent. Mac
donald. Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria street, Toronto.

wl
to HEYD, HEYD i McLARTY,
26-28 Adelaide Street West, Vendor s So

licitors.

rei
edtf Imp end In

y the ann 
urge btocl

riei Building Material. Herbalists. MARKET NOTE».
Owners of automobile license numbers 

28626, 10914, 6771, 6828, 6888, 21698, 46167.
please remember that the Mail» in the Special to The Toronto World.
"hA? y!^Va*» «rcSîbrtt*HMT*hcôî£win MARMORA, Aug. 22.—Both of Mar
ls on the market again’ after spending a hotels here applied for the new
holiday down the St. Lawrence. standard hotel license that goes Into

effect on Sent 16.

MORTGAGE SALE.
ALVER'8 Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules 

cure asthina, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 

Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
Sherboume St., Toronto. ed tf

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’ 
and masons’ work. Our ’’Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate le the beet finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Homo 
street. Telephones Junct. 4006, and 
Jenct 4147. sd7tf

’llvirtue of the power of 
a certain mortgage,UNDER and by

E&SH&vVg b^m^’lnpÿ-

ment thereof, there will be ottered tor 
sale by

MB was o
Me from t 
liment of : 
reflection

FINE GIVEN FORTUNE 3
TELLER BY MAGISTRATE i

6-1
601

r. Legal Cards. bein

sSSBSs
^Èl^A^D SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being tn the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, being com
posed of part of Lot No. 20 on the weM 
side of Clinton street, according to regis
tered Plan No. 75 In the Regletry Division 
of West Toronto, and more particularly 
described as follows: — ,

COMMENCING at a point in the west 
limit of Clinton street, wncre said west 
limit is Intersected by the north limit of 
Lot. No. 20. Thence southerly along said 
.west limit 82 feet; thence westerly paral
lel to said north limit of lot, 122 feet; 
thence northerly parallel to west limit of 
Clinton street 4 feet; thence westerly par
allel to said north limit 118 feet: thence 
northerly parallel to OUnton street 28 feet 
to the north limit of Lot 20: thence east
erly along said north limit 240 feet to the 
west limit of Clinton street, to the point 
of commencement.

TOGETHER with a right which the 
mortgagor, his heirs, executors, admini
strators and assigns have to the uninter
rupted use and enjoyment of light aris
ing from end by reason of the vacant 
lend Immediately adjoining on the south 
of the lands herein described for a dis
tance of 8 feet southerly from the south 
limit of the lends herein described for a 
depth of one hundred and twenty feet 
westerly from the wesr limit of Clinton 
street, unimpaired and unreetricted by 
any buildings thereon;

AND together with a similar right to 
the use and enjoyment of light arising 
froth and by reaeon of the vacant land 
Immediately adjoining on the north of the 
lands herein described for a distance of 8 
feet northerly from the north i1m.lt of the 
lande herein described for a depth of 120 
feet westerly from the west limit of Clin
ton street, unimpaired and unrestricted 
by any buildings thereon.

UPON -this property Is erected a solid 
brick apsrtment house. This property 
will be sold subject to a first mortgage of 
$10.000 to the London Life.

For terms and conditions of sale, apply

Police Court Judge Also Commits ] 
Two More for Trial for I 

Later Date. I

H "tes ‘.iMSï'sæ aa
corner King and Bay streets.

i art an ed’ 
the bond n 
toe) were i

-r
Live Birds.

ed:
’ ! HOPE'*—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Contractors. v , The flour fortune tellers which the 

police arrested on Monday afternoon i 
appeared in the police court before , ? 
Magistrate Denison yesterday. Prof. ' 
Eld ward Monsell, 616 Manning avenue, 
was committed for trial, as was Geor
gina Chllcott. Mary Chambers, 89 
Wood street, was fined $40 and costs. 
Prof. O’Brien, 238 Major street, will 
appear again In one week for trial.

1 ed7

MARKETYOUNG a SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street edHouse Moving.i HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street Rooms and Board Butcher cattle—Good at $7.76 to $8.25;
K'tiï.r.SuK S S'SZ""™-

Cows—Choice. $6.76 to 67; good, 
to $6.60; fair to good, «8 to $6.26; com
mon, $5 to $6.60: earners and cutters, 
$4 to $4.60.

Bulls at $6.76 to $7.
„ Min5S? an£ «Wingers—One at $102 

'2 at $70 each.
Stockers and feeders—Choice at $6.26 

to $6.60; medium, $6.76 to $6; off-colors 
and eastern, 65 to $6.60.

Isimb»- 60 at 9c to 1144e lb.
Calves—At Sc to 12c lb.

SjHos»—One deck fed and watered at
Chas. Zeagman A Sens sold 8 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1040 lbs., 

at $7.40; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.60; 8, 860 lbs.,at 16.26; 6, 620 lb*., at $6.10; I, 900 lbs!
at 6.15; 6, 680 lb*., at 16; 22, 800 lbs.,
at i 6.86; 1, 40C lbs., at $6.76; 8, 840 lbs.,
at $6.66; 6, 920 lb»., at $5.90.

Bulls—1, 990 lb»., at $6.
Cows—2. 940 lbs., at $6.86; Î, 1080 lbs., 

et $6; 1, 960 lbs., at 85.25.
^ Milkers and springers—3 at $86 each;

^Calves—46 good to choice at 944c to I2c
Lambs—42 at from $11.26 to $11.90; 

common lambs at $9.65.
Hogs—One deck weighed off cars at 

$12.76.
Dunn A Levack sold 14 carloads: 
Butcher cattle—6, 1130 lbs., at $8.60;

1. 1190 lb»., at $8; 5, 1230 lb»., at $8;
6, 630 lb#., at $7.90 : 2, 1180 lbs., at $7.60;
7. 1280 1b»., at $7.16; 3, 960 lbs., at $7.28 
7. 960 lbs., at $7.60.

Cows-2. 1260 lbs., at $6,76; 23, 1080 
lbs., at 66.25; 1, 1210 lbs., at |6.40: 3, 
1030 1bi„ at $6.66; 2. 1120 lbs., at $5.25; 
6. 690 lbs., at $5.60: 6, 1190 lbs., at $5.85;
2. 1010 lbs., at $6.25; 7, 1180 lbs., at $6 
2, 610 lbs., at 84.60.

Bulls—2. 710 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 660 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1, 680 lbs., at $5.65.

Stockers and feeders—2, 860 lbs., at 
6.76; 1, 560 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 990 lbs., at 
7.25; 5, 660 lbs., at $6.25; 10, 780 lbs., at

ed?
-t c=

I . UDentistry.
DR. K NIQ HtT Exod ontTsti Practice

limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s.) ed7tf

$6.25

f steel issues
I ada

i
Marriage License» ANOTHER REVERSE FOR w 

DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN:
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS Stfevuptown j#w,uv.riPatents and Legal.-

Mayor Church’s Resolution De
feated by Union of Muni, 

cipalities.

I

i

H. <1, S. DENNISON, solicitor, Csnads, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 13 
West King street. Toronto. ed?

the present tj 
Is against trrJ 
the local iseud 
of the bull ni 
on small trad 
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In Montréal 
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Lost or Strayed

phone.

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

flnder
_ ___ Cedar
Bell and Indp. MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—The Union 

oi Canadian Municipalities in annual, 
session here today, defeated a resolu
tion asking the Dominion Government 
to pass a law putting Into effect day
light saving thruout Canada.

The resolution was Introduced by 
Mayor Church of Toronto, who argued 
that the test of the scheme liy Isolated, 
municipalities was not adequate.

The resolution was opposed by re
presentatives of districts where day
light saving had been tried out 

Proportional representation and the 
single transferable vote as a cure tor 
the Ontario bilingual trouble were ad
vocated

cd?Inters, 
es and courts.J cd L C’_f ’ *’ building and

M«inlng J^cade, steamer ticket—Form 
ÏÏ3Æ?- ti31À,p"SL0S,ee.tX 1<98. NO. 4489. 
Ufe Building aiVl1’ 6°5 ContinentalMedical

T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071.DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlssasss of men. 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east, edtf

D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park/178

«•KALUGANerl

200
Massage. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

ROOMS, 2 aC« UNI<)N*STOCKCYARD<L<*WEST TORONTO

CAT^raks^Nr^, ^LtoN^nTF^D01^ ^RM
STRONG, SHEEP end HOG SALESMAN, D. A. Me DONALD JR

Our office phone to Jet.. 1479, and to oonnected with our'cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse, Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 
College street. North 6294.

2 . by Howard 8." Ross, K.O, 
Montreal. Mr. Roes gave figures to 
show that in many Instances In Can-' 
uda huge numbe/e of Conservatives 
and Liberals were not represented at 
Ottawa or In the legislatures.

A number of resolutions dealing with ! 
the career of soldiers, and the erecting 
of monuments were also passed by the 
union.

ed?tt

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

I to
HEYD. HEYD & McLARTY, 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, 
Vendor's Solicitons,

ed?
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin A vs

Appointment. North 4729. 86
ed?

JW5UNEWLY opened-up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street.I • CHIJed?tf iBreak a Record

with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertion* for 
five cents a word. A twenty, 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

PUTS BLAME ON PRIESTS.

London Times Commente on
Bourses*.

°*LONDOîTaÎ£. 22~Tb$‘Tlme. to- ftj 
day reprints extracts from Capt. Pa-S 
pineau s letter to Bourasea. Speaking 1 
editorially of Bourasea’* influence, i 
which, according to Papineau’» letter. ; 5 
has made Nationalism “stink In the 

ot our EnE»»h fellow-citizens,"
The Times say,, there are other Influ- 3 
c-nces which must share the responsl- 

thl? Lamentable result, amt 
therm the prleets bae lts Place amongst

Papineau sees great France In her 
pgony and the French-Canadian* lag
ging behind their fellows In coming to 
her assistance. For this he rightfully J 
blames their leaders, of whom Bouras- -J 
sa is the chief amongst them.

TENDERS FOR BUILDING?
Lemieux May Submit Such Proposal to I 

Committee.

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—The parliamen
tary committee supervising the rei 
construction of the parliament build- 
Inga wae tn further conference this A 
morning, but after a two-hour sitting 
adjourned till tomorrow owing to the 
absence today of Hon. Robert Rogers. >

Tho considerable secrecy is main
tained, it Is understood that Hon. Ro-^1 
dolphe Lemltux has submitted a re- Æ 
solution to pay off the Lyall Construe- 1 
tlon Company—now doing the work on m 
a percentage basis—and call for com- . m 
petlllve tenders. This proposition -is 
said to have the rather qualified sup
port of Hon. William Pugsley.

CANADIANS HELD PRI8QNER,

LONDON, Aug. 22.—The following 
are reported prisoners of war. 114414 
Fugel, 109293 8gt. Darby, 109896 Hill- „ 
1er, 109668 Rae. In hospital; 113565 -3
Sprague, 109606 Morrison, all belong
ing to C.M.R.; 476029 Smith, Princess 1 
Patricia*.

The following prisoner* repatriated 
and wounded: 20462 Clarke, 8152
Heague, 76156 Hlgglne, 76988 Hughes, 1__
2491 James. 428866 McKay, 21670 Ward! 
unwounded 8162 Latimer.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. J. V. BidCHANGE OF TIME FOR 

RECEIVING TENDER»

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

î.™
:

Milkers and springers—1 at $92; 3 at 
$83 each; 1 at $70; 1 at $60; 1 at $48. 

Lambe—200 at 1144c to 12c lb.
Sheep—60 at Sc to 844c lb.
Calves—25 at 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—200 fed and watered at $12.50; 

weighed off can at $12.76.
Sam Hlsey sold 3 carloads;
One carload heifers, 900 lbs., at $7.15; 

1 carload cows, 1000 to 1160 lbs., at from 
$6.60 to $6.86; 8 bulls. 1200 lbs., at $6.60.

Milkers and springers—1 at $86; 2 at 
$80 each; 4 at $75 each.

srssy?ed?
Letter If ^i TRAINED NURSE, graduate, manejee 

osteopathic, electric treatments. ;ii 
Yonge. lit.’ Wheat—

g : : : Si
Mnr. > .4

Com—

fer»

«

Chiropractors.

—’ISHlliS'r
Orders Solicited. D ...... „ „
Satisfaction Guaranteed. KOOm 19, Union Stock Yards, W.TofontO

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4306 148

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, 
Yonge, corner Shuter street. Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad- 
vlsable.

LADY ATTENDANT.
polntment 
eence,

seven

SUPERSTRUCTURE OF ELEVATOR, 
TRANSCONA.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to J. 
W. Pugsley, Secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside. "Tender for 
Superstructure of Elevator, Transcona,” 
will be received up to and including 
twelve,o'clock noon, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 
for the constructlon.of a reinforced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
1,000. C00 bushels.

Plans, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the offices of 
the following ;

Chief Engineer, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa;

Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 
Railways. Moncton, N.B.;

General Superintendent,
Man.;

Resident Engineer. Fort William, Ont.:
John S. Metcalf Company, Ltd., Engi

neers, Montreal. Que.
Contractors who wish

45w.— • • •
3-^81 ; Telephone ap-

..... Consultation free. Resl- 
24 Albertus avenue, Eglinton.

ed7tf •im m
•8* :::U:ÎI

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UnlM SkteartL‘nfl Feeder' b°U,bt “d •b,w,ed °» "d.r for any point in Canada or

OFFICIALS CONTINUE
WAR AGAINST FAKERS

Motor Cars For Sale.
SYNOPSIS laN DC^gQ u’lATI ONS?T ” *m BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ket* 24»d Church. tyPM- Salel
i

I That the morality department is 
going to round up all the fortune
tel,l?r8.ln .the cltyj was made quit* 
evident when Policewoman Levitt ar
rested a woman who has been ln th# 
business for some time. Yesterday 
Mis* Levitt took Into custody Mme 
Howell, 416 Church street, 
rant charging her 
fortune*. Mme. Howell will 
police court this morning.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do-
srsjsf yss- v&frs n
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence to performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six mpnths’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A eettler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pnce, 13.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.

W W CORY

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

OFFICE, 1131 KEELS ST. 8tf HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «07FREE GASOLINE—5 gelions with every 
purchase of automobile tire from the

CH
-.STERLING- aariII

3
I

, ,u- « ,attention given to orders tor Stockers. Feeding CattU^roin ??i6lsl
•11 communication» M Room u> Llv, gt0Ck Bxchsnî. aSi«ïïMît1 Address 
lards. Writs or phone car number. Phone after s nL ™u ™8f, Union Stock C. ZEAGMAN, SRrt C. ZEAGMAN^JR. P'm’

Phono College 6663. Junction 8369
Office Phone, Junction 4431.

ia_______Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing 1 prices rae.
s;: «*--• «g^-

Winnipeg,

I
■j
8on a war- 

wit h telling
appear ln

iy. the o 
e* 19 1:-4 $v=

live' «T. pack
•brsjs

« to obtain plans
and specification* temporarily for their 
own use may obtain same from any of 
the offices at which plans are on exhibi
tion on depositing a certified bank cheque 
In favor of the Canadian Government 
Railways for the sum of one hundred 
dollars ($100). which will/be refunded on 
the^retum of the plane and epectflca-

All the conditions of the e 
end contract form must 
with.

Tenders must be submitted In dupli
cate on the blank form of tender, which 
may be obtained from any of the offices 
•t which plans are on exhibition.

xs&cn tender must be accompanied by e 
certified bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and
do*™» ($40.500*. ,Um 0t fbrty thOU,and 

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

JOS, ZEAGMAN. I ië
ill ZEAGMAN, College 6963/E. >.

m aftwa.«

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$5 PER MONTH

Boom 10, 
Union Stock Yards

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetable* 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1986 

House, Coll. 2686.

39
peclflcatlons 
be complied i?

Water, Shade and 
Good Grass

I
a

■ By d 
tore 
mattj 
servi

;1
ÜI APPLY MAIN 5308, or

OONLANDS FARM, allI1 GERRARD 886
l 1IÎÎIdyf

acres, andconvenience of horses coming from th# 
AIL Westlake, Dawee Road, Bast Toronto.

neces-east, owners should apply to _ . F. P. GUTELIUS.
General Manager, Canadian Government 

K&llways.
Moncton, N.B., Aug. B, 1914.
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. ROWNTREE
UNION STOCK YARd|TOCK DEALEWEST TORONTO

A specialty made to buying milch cewe. for which no order la too «me 11 ________________too large to be Ailed. Phone 131, Weston!

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 19161880
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell
•"“■p"h,îLpssisr-Jsf«a.“ri0^

stt

H. P. KENNEDY, limited

«...........Harry Harris, Junction 611$ * **VAlvIleO L Wilson, Parkdsle 2946
Reference: Brad, tree fa Dominion Batiu‘,b#e' ,unoUon 44,4

INSURE YOUR LIVE STOCK
r IN THE '

HARTFORD”«

UnderlSO miles It will only cost you Sc per heed for Cattie, 9c per hesd 
for Hoge-end 2c per head for Sheep.

This protection covers against every hasard of transportation.
Stf

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO
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MiMikin wmwnr mmMINING MARKET Dull 

EUT HELO STEADY
r— tUSINESS WAS SLOW 

ON WHOLESALE MARKET
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
l DECLINE CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS 

VEGETABLES^ND^RODU^

—TORONTO™

.■* -f

aking Sales 
temporary Public Again Enters Market 

and Transactions Are Un
usually Heavy.

JflHN EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O, LL.D„ D.C.U Pre.ld.nt
JOHN AIRD, General ManagerNewray Gained a Point, Making 

New High Record—West 
Dome Higher.

Tomatoes Slumped in Price and 
Demand for Cucumbers 

is Nil.

H* V. F. JONES, Aes'L General Managerice
CAPITAL *15,000,009 RESERVE FUND, *13,500,000Record of Yesterday’s Marketslreports

mU. S. STEEL A LEADER The hot weather was an adverse fac
tor In the mining market at the Stan
dard Stock Exchange yesterday, the 
volume of business being small ami 
the market dull, with Uttle change In 
prices. ,

The fact however, that the stock* 
are holding a* weU as they 
the admittedly dull period < 
mer months speaks will for the under
lying conditions of the market, and 
when the usual big fall trading devel
ops It ought to supply some interest
ing features.

Aside from an advance in Newray 
to a new high record at 61 and the up
turn in West Dome Consolidated there 
was little of interest in yesterday’s 
trading. Silver wont up a little at 
55 1-4. but tl.ls did not prove a very 
powerful factor In the Cobalt Issues.

In tho Porcupines, Dome Extension 
opened steady at 36 and eased off one- 
quarter point pome Lake wfcnt UP to 
44 and lost the gain on the close at 
43 1-2. Big Domv was much better 
than on the previous day, selling at 
136.60 for a block of 100 shares.

Foley sold ot 60 in tho morning ses
sion and jumped to 70 in the after
noon, a block of 60 shares going at this 
figure. Jupiter was one-half point 
down at 28, while McIntyre opened at 
136 and firmed up one point Porcu
pine Crown was easier, going back to 
64 for an odd lot

The demand for Teck-Hughes con
tinued and a gain of 8-4 was made for 
the day on the close at 85 8-4.. West 
Dome Consolidated displayed renewed 
strength, advancing at 89 1-4. New
ray made a now high figure at 69.

The silver issues were very dulL 
Tlmiekaming held steady at 69 to 60; 
McKinley-Datragh sold at 69 1-8; Pe
terson Lake closed 1-4 down at 22 8-4. 
and ChaiAbers-Ferland was easier at 
17. Lorrain was steady at 17.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSPEACHES PLENTIFULsi
n North we 
its Follow-*

TORONTO STOCKS. NSW YORK STOCKS.
Stock at Highest Point in 

Years—Reading Leads 
Railway List.

Quality ajid Quantity of Other 
Fruits Varied at Average 

Prices.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

L*Ask. Bid. BulMuL -* Cc., Standard Bank
Sto^;n&0&u?tua^‘ New Yur*40Am. Cvanamld com....... 42

do. preferred 
Amos-Holden 

do. preferred 
Barcelona ....
Brazilian T. L. * P........ 8?
F. N. Burt com........

preferred ........
Can. Bread com........

do. Preferred ........
C. Car A F. Co.....

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com........ 6014

do. preferred ............. . 93
Can. Fde. A Fgs. pref.... 90 ...
Can. St. Liner com........ 29 21*

do. preferred ............ 86% 80
Can. Gee. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.-;..
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy pref....
Cordages 
Cons.
Crown Reserve
Dome .......... .........
Dom. Steel Corp......
Duluth-Superior ..........
Ijt Rom .........................
Mackay com..................

' ■ preferred
Leaf com.............

72 r34* 28com. --Railroad
B. & Ohio.. Sfr****! 
do. ist pr: |L II» *2% 3VZ 

NewNH^vfcn ‘gnu HI* llJ» U7& .

:v. ,sl « .ILg*

Can. Vac.. 178 179Ù 17six *7112
Mise. Pac... 4% 4% 42 Is Nor. Pac... 111*112 hjimS 
Sou. Pac... 98* 89* 98* 998 South. Ry.. 28% 24« 234
chis.'âf ô:: m* “i* “Su “Si42,500
gh. yvancy. ÎV& 114 "fi m MM°

Nor. it W.. 131 183 129* 132

IS—
Low. CL Sales. 
87 89 .......

6963am during 
of the sum- 16* Brie-Wheat decline* 

p today, but ra.
1 closed with net1 . 9<| I 1 Ru
-4c and oats 1-Sc ' 
:loeed off 2 l-2c

eat sold higher,
, altho there was 
ragement In the 
Northwest Then 
tins in ths face 
°f Profit-taking

7880 Business was very stow on the whole
sales yesterday; partly caused by a great 
portion of the Italian buyers being absent 
at their annual picnic, held at Scarboro 
Beach.

93:: Sdo.N»W YORK, Aug. 22.—The volume 
of business on the stock market to
day was larger with few exceptions, 
than on any other day this year, the 
overturn reaching 1,660,000 shares. 
The trading was on a rising scale of 
prioes and nearly aU branches of the 

■fist contributed to the buoyant tone.
, Motors, which were relatively week 
and shipping issues which forfeited 

■a small part of their recent gaine, 
-were the exceptions,

U. 8. Steel was the commanding 
iture. outdistancing all other stocks 
feint of activity on Its extreme 
mace of 2* points to 97*,‘a new 
«rd. Transactions in steel, which 
braced innumerable individual lots 
1000 to over 4000 shares, approxi- 
Isly 250,000 shares. .
Hher stocks, Including industrial 
dpments and war issues, rose one 
tour points, with unusual activity 
Bethlehem Steel, which gained 12* 
late at 480. Coppers and zinc 

Mexicans, the Distilling issues 
. .sad a half a score of unclassified is- 
[ease were higher by 2 to 4 points, 
'with six for Sears Roebuck at 212. 

Reading Led Rails.
Reading led the railway list on Its 

grosS gain of 2* to 109*. the balance 
ot toe list holding back until the final 
hour, when that entire division, par
ticularly the transcontinentals, west
erns and northwestern» and coalers 
registered gains ranging from 1 to 8 
points. The movement in these stocks 
synchronized with Washington d«p- 
ipatches, which gave rise to greater 
jepthnlsm respecting the outcome of 
like impending labor conferences.
; Th» setback in motors wag explain
'd by the announcement of the sale of 
a large block of treasury i sk by 
toe Wlliys-Overiand Co. .moral 

was of a negative character, 
from the receipt of another in
ert of British gold. This found 

op reflection In foreign exchange, that 
market being extremely apathetic. 
Heavy Accumulation of Anglo-Franco 

I 6‘e at an advance imparted strength 
I te the bond market. Total sales (par 
lvalue) were 14,286,000.

20
87* *6*

. 49 187376

a#
6.900

1.0
Toma toe* again slumped in price, a* 

they arrived In very poor condition. 75 
per cent, being blistered with the interne 
heat. The bulk of the beet sold at 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart, an odd basket of 
choice quality bringing 76c, while poor 
ones sold out as low as 36c per 11-quart, 
some six-quarts selling at 20c to 40c.

Cucumbers are a glut on the market, 
as there Is no demand for them, ths 11- 
quart* selling at 17*c to 40c, and an odd 
one of extra choice quality at 66c.

Carrots and beets are coming in mors 
freely, and are slightly easier In price, 
celling at 40c to 60c per 11-quart.

Eggplant remained about stationary In 
price.

Com was slow at 12c to 20c per dosen, 
only a Very small quantity of the best 
bringing 20c.

Peaches came In freely, the six-quarts 
ranging from 20c to 60c, according to 
quality, and the ll's at 40c to 76c, with a 
very few extra choice quality reaching 
the dollar.

Plums were not quite as good quality 
yesterday, the six-quarts selling at 20c to 
60c, and the ll’s at 60c to 76c.

Lawton berries showed considerable 
waste, and declined in price, Mlling at 80 
to 18c per box.

Apples continue to be very low-grade, 
the 11-quarts selling at 20c to 40c, with 
some choice ones In 11-quart lenos bring
ing 60c to 76c.

Blueberries were quite westy and 
slightly easier In price, ranging from 50c 
to 61-26 per 11-quart, an odd one bring
ing *1.86.

Black currants are still coming in, end 
stationary prices, 
at 60c to 66c, and

91
800

117118
6162

128132
98100
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..."25.75 25.00

The.
>k it in at every .

close the ]
The reaction 

vanced by lesme 
losing tone was 
■op in late cables 
an Influence in 1 
that foreigners * < 
the wheat was

Export I

60Smelters .'.'!!!
Penna. .... 66* 56*_66 
Heading' ... 108* ...
tiSohoL: .7 • “*7*114* 115* ...
AM*. Chal.. 36 26* 26 26*
Air Brake., 139 140 137
Am. Can... 61 61* 60* 61*
Am. Ice ... 28* 29 28* 29
Am. Wool.. 46* 47* 465 47
Anaconda 86 * 86 * 85*
Am. C. O.. 63* 63* 53 53
Am. B. 8.. 90 * 90% 89 89
Am Evg Tr. 110* 110* 110* 110 
Am. T. A T. 13lg 181* 181* 181 
Baldwin ... 79 81* 79 81* 26 600
Beth. Steel. 466 480 466 480
B. R. T.... 84* 86 84% 86
Cal. Pet.... 19* 19% 19% 19%
Car Fdry... 64 65 63% 64*
Cent. Lea.. 67* 68* 67* 67*
Corn Prod.. 16* 18* 16* 16*
Crucible ... 77* 78g 77* 77
DIstMers .. 46* 47 46* 46
Goodrich .. 72* 78* 72* 72
&&&U 8» » •* 8
Int. Nickel. 41 
Lack. Steel.
Lead .
I<oco..................„
Max. Motor. 86 
Max. Pet... 101 1
Marine .

56 14,000
5666*
45. 46

66
83 . ’•84

. 68*do. 138Male
do. preferred .

Monarch com. .
do. preferred 

Nlptssdng Mines 
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred........
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...............
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ................. .
Quebec L., H. A P........
Rogers common .................

do. preferred ...................
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Mass. pref....
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Can. com........

do. preferred ..
Took* Bros, com 
Toronto 
Toronto
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com.

\6394
ilry.

MIRK NIRRIS R COMP* IY86* i...v.
800 

9.100 
1.000i! s

were report-
tement of crop
the Nvrthweet 2022 41 Standard stock Bsehaaga 

Toronto).'6Ô 9U0
Mining Sharis Bought nnd Said84i Illinois led (s' . 1 

by commlseiffl®
• extent by loSÊL 
1 up on the 4d| 
rallied, corn fdlim. 
>ric2a were l-Sel 
ng sales stiU te-W 
y of cars. Coun- 
ported liberal "
Ml of wheat and 
s were reported* 
tr shortage cur- 
t prices works* 
ied a cent f 
l-2c of it

t lard and riba 
lzlng sales, but 
itderable foreign 
worked higher.

10.60 600 06a 2,100
10,600
4.600

87,400
6.400
2.600 
6.800

COBILT RRD P0R0UPIREi 33

Csestrr
iô
57com

:
49* 50 
41|i 41 
77*, 78 

.. 66* 66 
79 79
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I STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO.iii ed7tf49 49
n* 40. 13* 77* 78.. 48 66

.77‘68* 66
858 80.8ÔÔ NEWRAY78 LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
88. 81

89* 87* 38
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
25

‘4655Paper . 
Railway

% ' Marine .... 89* 89 
do. pref... 108*108 

Nevada Cons 48 
Pac. Mail.. 80„
Pr. Steel... 66 66
People's Gee 106 108
Pitts. Coal.; 28 28
Ry. Springs.
Rep. Steel.. 64 
Rubber ..
Ray Cons... 24 
Smelting ... 99 
Studebaker. 181

Market quotations St tide ssmrtii61. 92* 101 102 SHÂ1TEBED imBITAITS
Crown Ufe Building,

80 YONGE STRICT.

1729 48 48 m —20 80 29 a mo nr makingsold at about 
quarts selling 
at |1 to 81.26.

Stronach a Sons had a car of choice 
cabbage from Montreal, selling at 31 per 
dozen; a car of California fruits—peaches 
at fl.76 per case, pears at 64.60 per case, 
and plums at $2.76 to $8.26 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson bad a car of New 
Mexico cantaloupes, selling at $1.25 per 
flat case; a car of California Siberia 
peaches, selling at |2 per case; a car of 
pears, at $4.60 per case; Florida pine
apples, at $4.60 per case, and choice Cali
fornia grapefruit at 18.76 per half-box.

McWIIIIsm A Evert et had a car of 
pear», selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per ease; * 
car of peaches, at |1.26 to $160 per case;

^VVc-S-Tora^gl.1;^%.%% JZ 6.0. M EPSON i CO.
Pets re had a car of California onions 

at $3.76 per 100 lbs.: a car of potatoes, 
at $2.26 per two-bushel, and 64 per 160
lbs.

White A Cc. had another straight car 
of Canadian peaches from Fisher of 
Queenston; a ear of late Valencia oranges 
at $4.60 per case for large rises and $6.60 
for email ones; a car of California onions 
at $8.60 per 100 lbs.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 40c per 11-quart; choice 

60c to 60c per 11-quart. •
Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch.
Blueberries—60c to 41.86 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats, and bas

kets, $1.86; standards, $8.36 per case;
New Mexico, $2.25 for flats; Canadian,
30c to 40c, and 66c per 11-quart, $1 and 
$2 tor 27'», 90c to $1.26 er 16-quart, with 
some extra choice Osage 16-quarto golfig
&t(^ierries—Canadian, sour, 60c to 76c, 
and $1 to $1.26 per. 11-quart; 60c to 66c
^Grap^s—California Malagas, $2.76 to $8

^Lawton berries—8c to 18c per box.
Lemons—VerdilU and California, $8 to 

$9 per case.
Oranges—I^te Valencias, $4.60 to $6.76 

per case.
Lime»—$1.76 per 10<
Peaches—California, $1.36, $1.60 and 

$1.76 per case; Canadians, six-quart, 20c 
to 66c; 11-quart, 60c to $1.

Pears—Bartlett, $4.60 per case; Buerre 
Hardy, $4 per case; Canadian, 26c to 30c 
per elx-quart, and 40c to 76c per 11-
<11pium«—Canadian, 80c to 60c per elx- 
quart; 60c to 76c per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—26c to 60c, and a few at 76c 
per 11-quart.

Watermelons-r60o to 76c and $1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 per dozen.
Carrots—Canadian, 60o per 11-’ quart

b“etory—Kalamazoo, 40c to 46o per 
il dozen bunches; Brighton, No. 2, 60c to 
18 490c; No. 1, 90c to $1.

Corn—15c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Canadian, 17*c to 40c per 

11-quart, an odd one at 66c; gherkins, 60c 
to 75c per six-quart, 76c to $1.26 per 11- 
quart.

Egg plant—76c and $1 to $1.26 per 11- 
quart.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3 to 
$8.26 per case of two dozen.

Onions—California, $3.50 to $8.76 per 100 
pickling, $1.26 to $1.76 per 11-

»«% the six
ths ll’s64 M. 6974-6.55!" '97* ,Jîor.{* «WPortunj «me to bey «Miter for cash, or an 81 l-l g>*r oonL Art erttiteet Curtfcer OMi”

97

68^ «

89Manitoba Wheat (Track, May Ports), 
No. 1 northern, $1.66*.
No. 2 northern, $1.64*.
No. < northern, $1.61.*. '
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).' 
No. 2 C.W.. 67*o.
No. 3 C.W., 6(*c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 56*e.
No. 1 feed, 66*c.

American Corn.
No. 8 yellow. 97c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Cate (According to Freights Out
side).

Np. 8 white, 68c to.68c, nominal. 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights

No. 1 commercial, $1.2*2 to 
No. 2 commercial, $1.19 to II 
No. 8 commercial, $1.14 to 6L14.
No. 2, new crop, $1.27.

Pees (According to Frelghte Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
ng barley, nominal, 
barley, nomlnaL

(Accord hb^^tp, Freights „Out-v

—Banka! 28187190Commerce
Dominion

48* 50210 HAMILTON B. WILLS64* 69 - m " *6% :::::

liM SgiS$ iüôô
Texas Oil... 196* 198 * 196* 1M* *lmo 
Tenn. Cop.. 26* 26* 26* 26* 3 500U.S.*Bt.e.. ^5^ 12! 400
Vt&Jcop,'.'. 82* 88* 182^
Va. Cfiiem,.. 43* 43 
Wenting. ... 61 61* 60
Money ........ 2* 2* 2

Total sales—1,876,600.
STANDARD STOCK EXOHANOE.

Ask. Bid.
*6* >1

! Ü7e » a a a♦ osooaa
Hamilton 195 .. ftTE ■ 200Imperial ;........
Moiaona ......
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa *,,,,,,■<
Royal ........
Standard ............. ........
Toronto.......... .....................1W
Union ......................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
! iii

(1iii
MS201Also Commits 

Trial for
.. 204

213
218*
195*

161*

1. p. cAim « eo.
snokeas

te. 131
42

1 e:Canada Landed .. 
•Can. Permanent . 
Colonial 
Hamilton 
Huron A , 
landed Banking .... 
London A Canadian.
National Truat ........
Tor. Oen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Here which the 
mday afternoon

173I

MARKET QUIET WITH 
MODERATE GAINS

,76
Eric •*•*###•###»#

, TORONTO.;court beflore. Adelaide U42-934S.i.'lo! #471
•eeterday. Prof.1 
Hanning avenue, 
al, as was Geor-
r : Chambers, 89 
d $40 and coats. : 
ajor street will 
efck for trial.

146
132 Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
Porcupines—

Dome Extension !L!!#!!!!!.
Domq Lake

ConMHdateÂ" ■ igome consolidated* ,t..... 1
Foley .,v. i :uv. ,. .
Gold Reef..............................
Homeetake ................ 80
Jupiter ..... ,;.,5;.V.,..'Î ft*
McIntyre ..................
McIntyre Extension ......
Monets........
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Crown .............
For. Gold ........................ .
Por. Imperial .............
Porcupine Imperial
Por. Tisdale ..........
Por. Vlpond...........
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M.

10 Teck - Hughes ......
Newray .........................

m West Dome Con. ....
.«s New Holly .
15 Plenaurum ..

Cobalt»—
140 Ba»ey .........42 Beaver..........
30 Buffalo ................,...
19 Chambers - Ferland 
50 Conlaga*. . ............. .
11 Crown Reserve .../.
15 Foster ...........

100 Gifford ........
90 Oould Con. .

170 Great Northern 
27 Hargraves ....

... Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

82 La Rose .................... .........
McKinley- Darragh ......
Nlplsslng ..... ..

.» Peterson Lake ...
10 Right-Of-Way ...

Shamrock................
Sliver Leaf ......
fleneca - Superior 
Tlmiekaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaiifer ..........
York. Ont.............
Ophlr.................
Lorrain ...............

Silver, 66*c. •

Chartered 
St KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main TOM.
216

2101 1341. ,. u . Sfl43—Bonds.—’ Malti 
Feed 

Buckwheat
93 25Canada Bread ...

Can. Locomotive 
Dominion -Iren -- —
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican Ij. A P..

. Porto Rico Rya...
' Prov. of Ontario........... .

Quebec I*. H. A P.
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of-Can...........

4 HSteel Issues a little Firmer—Can
ada Cement Made 

New High.

*"i*> M BOUGHT AND BOLD« : 80
Nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2 new, «1.02 to $1.05.
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $8.10. 
Second patents. In Jute bags. $7.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New winter, according to saihple, $5.76 
to $6.80, nominal, in bags, track, Toron
to; new, according to sample, $6.60 to 
$5.70, nominal, bulk, seaboard.
Mltlfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags, Included).
Bran, per ton. $25.
Shorts, per ton, 127.
Middlings, per ton, $28.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2 to -2.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 new. $10 to $12; No. 8 be 

per ton $9 to $9.60.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $6 to $7.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—New, $1.27 to $1.28 per 
bushel; old, $1.16 to $1.26 per bushel 

Goose wheat—$1.10 per bushel.
Oats—66c to 69c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1 new. $9 to $12 

per ton; mixed and clover, $8 to $11 per
t0Straw—Bundled, $8 to $10 per ton; 
loose, $7.

1. T. EASTWOOD30LYING PLAN *86'!!!! is 2888 ... 137
46

.. 16
i$e85 ‘ifo'69solution De- 

of Muni-
67 V —« •80Alt he the speculative element is not 

■ strong in tho Toronto stock market at 
the present time and the hot weather 
is agalnqt trading on a large scale, yet 
the local issues are showing the effects 
of the bull market in New York anil 

1 on small trading yesterday some mod
erate gains were registered.

in Montréal also the tendency was 
upwards, with Cement up to a new 
high for the movement _antl Steam
ships higher.

Locally Cement was a feature of 
strength, continuing its rally of the 
day before .and selling up to 60 1-2, an 
advance of "1 1-3 points and a new high 
for the movement. The steels were 
sisn stronger, with Dominion Steel up 
3-4 to 180 1-2 and Steel of Canada up 
te 68. 3-4, but easing off 1-2 on the 

j close.
Steamships common made a further 

advance of 1 1-4 points to “9 1-4, clos
ing at 29, white the preferred went 
bsck to 86. Smelters opened at 88 7-8 
end went up to 39, hut lost the gain 

1 later, closing at 38 8—1. Brazil was 
fairly active, selling up to 69 <• 8, an 
advance of 3-8 point

M* '63 Communicate with 
us for particulars 
regarding to# ad
vantages of invest
ing funds in our 6 
per cent debentures 
where interest and 
capital are secured 
by our assets of 
over $4,000,006.

69 edtti
%

2 3TORONTO SALE».
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

. 16%.............. 125

. 69% 68* 69%

3 3 hreipin, Milt Steeki
AMD

The Unlisted Sseurltlot

2 1%.« ;.«.22.—The Union ;
Utiles in annual 
feated a résolu- J
lion Government 
I into effect day- J
Canada.

Introduced by 
into, who argued 
heme by isolated 
ft adequate, 
opposed by re- 

lets where day- 
tried out. 
rotation and the 
te as a cure for 
trouble were ftd- 

S. Uos», K.C., 
bave figures to 
stances In Can- 
f Conservative» 
t represented at 
lain res.
Ions dealing with i | 
and the erecting ; | 
ko passed by the 1

38. 41
Barcelona .... 
Brazilian 
Can. Bread pf 

do. bonds........
C. Car A F........

do. pref. .
Cement........

do. pref. .. 
Commerce .. 
Dom. Bteel . 
Gen. Electric 
Imperial .....wsa?
8° Wheat* . ! ! 
Smelters..... 
Spanish R. .. 
Steel of Can..

do. pref. ... 
Steamships ..

do. pref. .., 
Twin City ...
D. 8. Fdry....
McIntyre .... 
Riordan ........
W. D. Con»..

4%4%
62 48

..: 93%!!! 36 86*$1,000
10 .. 68 5260 SOUGHT AND BOLD81* 39. 76

“ 8»

; ns " if?%

.200*... ...
! iso* isô iso*
: 129*..............

..7.36 

.. 70
6.50Sit 92 FLEMING & MARVINst grade, 185 B«

87*66* 81* (Members Standard Sleek Bsebange). 
lies C#OL BLDG.86110 MAW 4M9-9•*19

'.6.00 e<$7tf4.75» 42
8....

'38 38%
12

df8%
87 to7 
28 29
86 88
97 97

The Autumn Advance«%39
%h12

68% 68 6Sit IN-87 I PORCUPINE nd COBAIT'RS35029
. 86 .6 4.76.T97 61 ;mmTS xU'".'.'.'. i‘" !!“

Hogs over 160 lbs. (not
wanted) . ........... - 1* M 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb. .’...
Spring ducks, lb.............
Turkey», young, lb. ....
Fowl,4 lbs. and over, 10.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb..

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb. ..
Spring ducks, lb.............
Turkeys, lb............. .
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs. lb... 0 ' ••••
Squabs, per dozen .... 8 4 90

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

A Co , 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
YTooi. Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow,
Lambskins and pelts ...
Sheepskins, city ..............
Sheepskins, country ....
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured .. ” 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hide», green ...|0 16
Calfskins, lb. .................... lV9 ÏÏ
Kip skins, per lb. ............... 0 23
Horsehair, per lb. .
Horsehldes, No. X..
Horsehldes, No. 2 .
Wool, washed ......
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed. ..

Unlisted.—
107 106 107
188 186 138
66% • • • * • *

* 38 39*

59S3 6.966,800
2,600

22*
Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 5*e. 89 9 le»

1%\ WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—Wheat today 
declined 2*c on October, 2c in Decem
ber, and 2%c in May. Onto were %c 
lower for October, and %c down for May. 
Barley wae *c lower. Flax declined 8c 
In October, 3*c in December, and 3*c in 
May. The general trade dur
ing the day suffered a lot from wild
ness in alt pit». The rumor that several 
big Chicago Interest» were unloading 
helped the weakness here. The trade, 
however, wae purely local and mostly 
professional. Toward# the close the 
market became oversold and reacted 
sharply- The volume of business was 
fair. A laige amount of wheat changed 
hands In the first half hour. After OM 
tho crowd B°t toe excited. ..Exporters bought a little wheat on 
the drop. In spite of the rumors of big 
exportdemand, there is little export busi
ness being worked thru the local mar
ket. Cash grains were steady.

........«s %
B5 18» 8» ÎW 5»

Oats—
Oct..................... 60 60
Dec..................... 48% 48

CHICAGO MARKETS. 2 (Members Standard Stock Exchange) \ 
199 Bay Street30 23

! J. P. BlckeU A-Co., Standard 
i Building, report the following prices on 
f the Chicago Board of Trade:

TORONTOft PRIESTS, 

rots on Letter te

MONEY RATE».

N.Y. fds.... 8-16 pm. 8-16 pm. % P"»- 
*476.75 Ht0%

«n 5»Bank r edTV>

.....
IS POBCUFINB AND COBALT STOCKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.1%Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 8*

27# Wheat—
Sep. ... 151

. 29« Cable.
(--The Times to- 
from Capt. Pa- 
rassa. H peaking 4 

Lssa’a influence, ■ 
f’aplnoau's letter, ■*§ 
m "slink in the 1 
fellow-citizens," 
are other Influ- j 

re the responel- ' !j 
ble result, and 
Is place amongst (

France In. her 
-Canadians lag- 
kvs In coming to 
pis he rightfully 
r whom Houras- 
rst them.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.• •••/
% 165% 146 

155* 185*
168* 158*

149* - 180* 
150* 153* 154 
163* 156% 159

•v,a (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION UFE BLDG.. 

TORONTO.

Dec. ... 479 / STANDARD SALES.480 •4
Porcupines— Open. H'*h. Low. Close.

Apex ........................ 9 7* 7* 7.000
Dome Ext. ............. 36 36% 85% 2.700
Dome Lake ............. 44 43* 43* 3,100
Dome Mines ... .26.60 ..............
Foley .......................  70 *0 70
■Tuhlter .;............. 2* ...
McIntyre ................ 187 13* 137
Pore. Crown ........... 66 <4 64
Preston ........*% ..u- ...
Teck - Hughes.. . 1 96% 86 36
West Dome .........**% **. so
Newray 63 -51 63
Bailey  ............. . 7%...
cbnmhers - Fer... 17 ...
Gifford ...........
Gt. Northern .
McKinley ........
Peterson Lake
Seneca ...........
Tlmiekaming .
York .........
Lorrain ...........
Ophlr ............. .

Sales, 60.326.

74* 73* 74% 74 
78* 76* 77% 77 tnate held that the commission house 

did not actually make sales, but that 
It transmitted money to Its Kenora 
agent.

lbs.;•to ... 45* 45% 44* 46* 46
49% 49* 48% 48% 48
68% 52% 61* 62% ' 62

27.40 27.52 27.47 27.60 27.47 
26.37 26.40 26.85 26.36

100 4 Parsley—26c to 80c per 11-quart
Potatoes—New, home-grown, 66c per 

11-quart; New Jersey, 98.26 to $3.60 per 
two-bushel bag, $4.26 per 160 lbe., $2.25 
per 90 lbe.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c to 76c per 
11-quart; red, 76c to 90c per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—66c to 76o per 11- 
quart.

NEW YORK COTTON. 106 '.to^'e' to «0 70j p. BlckeU A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Batik Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

3 60

iei*':
2 60360 ELEVEN GERMANS ESCAPED.

Offleers Were Being Kept In Convent 
at Toulouse.

8 001 6026.55 . 0 20Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 14.97 14.98 14.81 14.88 14.82

::: üm iüw u:ü u.a
15Ü8 16.26 ii.fi 16.12 16.10

;;; a:n iï.a n:n fin n:n

m & m
i4.N 14ri)3 Ü.77 i«.n ii.n

i Sto'i..l8.92 18.92 13.80 13.80 . 13.92 
Oct ...13,87 13.90 13.86 18.75 lflgf Jan.

Feb.
14-16 M.36 14.37 14.40 ;<«■ ...14.15 14.17 14.07 14.07 14.10

900Mar.
April
May

TOULOUSE, France, Aug. 22.—It 
was learned today that eleven German 
officers escaped on Sunday night from 
a convent in which they had been con
fined, and that four of them have been 
recaptured. One, wounded and un
able to walk further, gave himself up.

Another, an aviator, was tracked by 
a do* to a fofest. When arrested he 
had in hie possession a map of ths 
region and a large package of food.

Two others were captured by the 
police in the suburbs of Nissan.

The prisoners escaped thru a tun
nel under the walls of the-convent, the 
construction of which must have re
quired many weeks of digging.

; 600
2.100
2,600

860 60 
48* 488 6% 0 43ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

6 6 00CHEEgE MARKET8.
Æ^INO, Ont., Aug. 23.—At today’s! f8°

CAMFRBLLFORP. Aug. 22—At the 
nf““r.«heege board meeting, held here 

1 ;ïï?y>Juî® offerings were 665 white; all *>ia at 19 i-i6c.

1 • remit,?Que > AuF. 22—At the
- 01 the Cheese board here
i IF ,0 ,e?,of cheese were offered. AU acid: siid .t 34 6-iê y'nlne boxes butter

JuneiUILDING? 1 
uch Proposal te |

.. 69* ... .,. 500

.. 28 22% 22% 1.200
. 4 60There were seventeen load» of bay 

brought in, selling at-$12 to $13 per ton.
HHay, new, per ton .. .$12 00 to $13 00 

Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

July 0 42Aug.
Sept.
OcL
Nov.

FAMOUS HOCKEY PLAYER 
KILLED.

2:
!! 0 $2! 60 69 '59* 1,300

'. 27% ::: :
. 8* ... .

e. 500
1.500
1,000

Special to The Toronto World.
LINDSAY, Aug. 22.—Mrs. G. W. 

Beal received word today of the death 
of her hi other, Pte. Russell McDougall 
of the 109th Battalion, England, from 
pneumonia, 
member ot the famous Lindsay midget 
hockey team when the won the junior' 
O.H.A. champions*! ip.

7 00Dec.[-The parllamen- 
rvisir.g the re- 
Lrliament build- 
[conference this 
kwo-houv sitting 
Iw owing to thii 
Robert Rogers, 

[crecy is- main- 
p that Hon. Ro- 
submitted a re- 
[Lyall Const ruc
king the work onr 
hd call for com- -1 
p proposition is il 
[r qualified sup- 1 
[Pugsley.

MANITOBA LIQUOR RULING.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—A ruling that 

llauor commission houses in Manitoba 
are conducting a legal business was 
made this morning by Provincial 
Police Magistrate Noble In n test case 
brought against the Great West Wlnwl 
Co, by provincial officials. The magls-

16 00 16 00ton
TWENTY BODIES FOUND.

Yorkshire Disaster Net 80 Grave as 
Feared.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—The bodies of 
20 persons killed by the explosion yes
terday at a munition factory In York
shire, have been recovered. Consider
able destruction of property resulted 
from the explosion.

Dr. Christopher Addison, parliament
ary secretary of munitions, gave this 
information in the house of commons 
today. He added that the number bf 
casualties was not as great as was 
feared at first. The early reports said 
the loss of life appeared to be serious.

HAVELOCK NEW8.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

HAVELOCK, Aug. 22.—Both of tho 
Havelock hotels have applied for tho 
new standard hotel license, that goes 
Into effect cn Sept 16 next 

The town council met on Mondav 
night and struck the tax rate at 'if 
mills, Just one mill higher than last
year-

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 35 to $0 40 
Batter, farmers’ dairy. 0 S3 0 36 

Bulk going at ..
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb.........
Live hens, lb..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- ,

made, lb. squares .... .$0 33 to $0 34
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 83 
Sutter,# separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, dairy ............
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen ........
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen. . .......................
Cheese, old, per lb. ......
Cheese, hew, per lb. .... 0 19
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb. .... 0 12
Honey. 5-lb., per lb............0 12% ....
Honey, comb, per dozen .#2 00 
Honey, gtos. fc^le.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$15 00 to $16 00
Beef, choice sidfs. cwt.. 12 60 13 00
Beef, forequarters. cwL.10 60 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt .... 10 50 12 06
Beef, common, cwt. .... 8 50
Mutton, cwt ................... 13 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, 1b. .... 0 M J *4

I Veal, No. 1 ...................... 00 „15 50

GORIZIA HOSPITAL HIT.

. Gunners Continue Their 
Ruthless Methods.

McDougall was aPte. . 0 35Austrian 6*50 30
. 0 20 0 25 
. 0 23 0 26 
. 0 20ROME. Aug. 22, via London, 6.04 

p.m.—Today’s official announcement 
of the war operations Issued toy the 
Italian headquarters staff is as fol
lows:

"The activity of the artillery on, 
each side is toeing directed to Inter
fere with the work of consolidation
still going on. ...

"Yesterday enenjy batteries hit toe 
hospital to Gorizla! wounding some ot 
the medical staff." ______________

]0[=

027ARE YOU GOING OVERSEAS? 0 25

ADVICEd 30 0 31Trustees and executors.
• By recent Act of Ontario Legislature Executors, Administra

tors and Trustees may appoint an attorney to execute all 
matters relating to their Trusts during their absence on war 
service. This Company Is especially equipped to administer 
all such matters properly, speedily and at the minimum of ex
pense. Consult With

) PRISONER.
—The following 1 
1 .of war. 114414 
rby, 199396 Hill- 1 
hospital: 113665 
son. all belong- 1 
Smith, I’rincese

0 33 0 34
0 19*

The officer» of our several departments have had the necesaaiy experience 
--to qualify them to manage to the best advantage the interests of our clients. 

We-have no interests which can conflict with business entrusted to us, and 
the action of this Company in administering He various trusts and agencies 
Is and wlB continue to toe absolutely disinterested.

A consultation entail» no obllgwtkm to you.

0 22
j

E 1

Our Trusts Department. 331 ioô

Trusts and Guarantee Compami.
LIMITED. 1 1

TORONTO

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITEDtiers repatriated 
! Clarke, 8152 
t. 76988 Hughes, 
Cay. 21670 Ward,’

r;
J. M. McWHINNbSTg^. ^Mgr.TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.Winnipeg, Man.

HENRY F. GOODBRHAM, Pres.
CALGARYBRANTFORD

JAMES J. WARREN
PRESIDENT

9 50
B. B. STOCKDALE

General Managerer.
T« ]Q[ »id

t SB
« XX

\
<

I

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY. .

IS W"r Street WesL Toronto. '

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stosk ■zehange

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

mining shares
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DMCT FBIFATB MOKTSKAX AMD NEW TOM 

Cerreependsaoe Invited.4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO edtti

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building
Phone Mala 17W. ltlti

Edward E. Lawton * Co.
Members Toronto Steck ^change.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
901-2 C. P. R.'BUILDINO.

Main ««44. II
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Today's Boot List
Men’s $3.25 Boots, $2.35

Decorate for Exhibition 1 àWe Tell You About Our Men's 
Suits Here—But We Want You 

to Come and Be “Shown”

you think you can’t 
breakfasting at Simpson’s. Every

thing that should be cold is cold; the coffee, 
cream and milk are all delicious, and every
thing is daintily served.

When it’s so We have ■ complete stock of flags of 
■II sizes, Including the best qua|j||' 
wool bunting flags, mad# In cur eVb'; 
factory, and cotton printed flags I* 
many sizes.

Also a complete stock of Silk Flags In 1 
various sizes, 
special decoration during the Exhibition.

u
y <<]

irm320 pairs men’s sensible 
boots; made of heavy box 
leather, extra heavy standard screw 
soles and shank, full 
shape, military heels; sizes 6 to * oç 
11. Regular $3.25. Wednesday &»oo

Boys’ Best Boots, $2.65
320 pairs best boots, blucher and but
ton styles; made of patent colt with 
dull calf uppers; neat mannish last, 

weight McKay sewn soles, 
military heels; sizes l to 5. o CC 
Wednesday ................................. «.OD

Classic Boots for Girls
These ver 
daily.
styles and leathers, dull and cloth tops, 
tipped and plain vamps, flexible Mc
Kay and turn soles. In the Misses' 
Shoe Section. Prices $1.09 to $2.95.

1000 Pairs Women’s 
Boots at $1.99

$3.50 and $4.00 Values

staple 
kip

- Get our quotations fortoeWe want to tell you with all the emphasis we can that for good, clean, new fall merchandise you 
can’t beat our men’s and young men’s $15 suits at the price. We’ve simply put into them all the 
quality, all the style, and the best workmanship that is possible at the price. Our men’s $15.00 suits 
have always stood in high favor with Toronto men; these new suits for the coming season will de
monstrate again that Simpson’s $15.00 specials are suits of splendid character and unsurpassable 
value. We direct your , special attention-to an English worsted siitt, in medium gray, with a small 
check pattern ; single-breasted sacque model, and fine fitting. Sizes 36 to 44. A suit you 
will look well in ; and. the price is only ................................ .... ...... ......................... ....

Autumn Millinery Begins to 
Arrivem 14

Velvet Hats, made from gooif quality silk velvet, in 
black or colors, and having an ostrich feather edge, 
and gold or silver ornaments. Wednes-II 15.004.50l

Iday - goodCombmation Hats, of velvet and felt, made on the 
new crushed-in crown shape; all colors,
Wednesday price ... . ;................................

I - ‘ A big variety of shapes, in black velvet, ^ qq
Men’s Shirts and Un

derwear
UNDERWEAR SPECIAL

Men's and Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, natural 
shade, sateen faced shirts and drawers. Boys’ 
sizes, 20 to 32; men’s sizes, 34 to 42. Per 
garment............ ................. .................................

Boys’ School Suits of 
Special Merit

4.50i a v-i!

(

ry popular boots are arriving 
We now have all lines in-

I'Fleury
r ’ WorlMaids’ Black Dresses $1.50 These suits will be sold at $3.95, but they are not 

the kind of suits you can buy every day at $3.95. 
The material is a strong Fall weight tweed in gray 
or broyn, in neat stripe and check patterns. The 
coat is a handsome Norfolk model with pleats, 
patch pockets and sewn-on belt. Pants are regu
lar bloomer style with strap and buckle at knee. 
Sizes 25 to 32, for boys 7 to 14 years of age. 
Good looking, good wearing suits and 
ceptionally good value at

“Cotton Gloria,” a light weight, good wearing 
able fabric; convertible collar which can be 
high or low, long sleeves, full skirt, belt at
waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday..........

“MERVOTAF’ PETTICOATS, $1.00.
Light weight, good wearing material, in black only; 
deep flounce of knife pleating and pin tuck- s aa 
itig, lengths 36 to 42. Wednesday.......... I.UU

wash-
worn .25 lVY1.50i

rMEN’S SHIRTS, 63c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy hairline 
and cluster stripes of blues, black, helio and tan, 
all coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Very spe
cial, Wednesday at

isk SI
No:

.63
2000 Yards of Fancy Ribbon WOLSEY COMBINATIONS.

Men’s Light-weight Wool Combination Underwear 
elastic ribbed; just the weight for Fall; a *TC 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to44. Per suit u./i>

PARIS, A 
94, 11.14 a.rj 
• dashing J 
4*oea betwJ 
mont work 
afeuse were

Stripes, Dresdens, checks, plaids, bordered effects, 
etc., shown in the new colors, and in rich satins or 
taffetas. Regular 75c to $1.00. Wednesday, 
39c. Regular 45c to 65c, Wednesday, 29c. 
Regular 35c to 40c, Wednesday.......... .... .............19

Needlework
Third Floor.

Clearing of stamped goods some a little counter 
mussed. Wednesday, half price.

Women’s Nightgowns for 97c
Nainsook, Slipover or Mother Hubbard style, very 
dainty in finish, trimmings and pin tucking. Sizes 
56, 58 and 60 inches. Regular $1.50 and aa
$1.75'. Wednesdày............................................
Women’s Lisle and Cotton Combinations, in a soft, 
even material, low neck, short or no sleeves; plain 
and lace yokes, tight and umbrella knee. Sizes 34 
to 42. Regular 5oc to $1.75, Wednesday, half 
price, 2Bc to 88c.

New Laces and Nets A
Guipure Lace Edgings, ivory, white or Æ
ecru, new designs, 1 to 2 ]/2 inches 
wide. Thursday, per yard, 10c, ■■
121/gc, 15c to 50c. . , ■
Blouse Nets, 36 inches wide, shadow
effects, new patterns, in white, ivory JKb3>
or ecru. Thursday, per yard, 50c, .
65c to $1.50. ’ BGHbS

There is not a pair in this lot that we 
could buy from the makers at the price 
we are asking. The styles are all 
fashionable, and there is a great vari
ety of them. There are patent lea
ders, gunmetal alf and vici kid, with 
dull calf, kid an cloth tops; lace and 
button styles; all sizes 2^ to 7. Any 
pair in the lot is a good value at $ .50; 
others are regular $4.00 value. On 
Wednesday morning at 8.30 we place 
on sale the whole Tot at per | gg

exil n i 3.95 tusnmoN WBV9SSBjf SSSSSSSSSS

Bay Rum, sprinkler top bottle, regular 26c, 
•pedal .
Edwards' Brllliantlne, for the hair, regular
80c, special ............................
Witch Hazel, pint size, 
special ...................... .
Hugel’s Danderoff, regular 40c, special 43 
Egg Julep Shampoo Powders, regular 26c,
special ............ ....................................................... ig
Lavender Shampoo Powders, regular 26c, 
special 
Hays’ 
size ..

41
Of special interest to women is today’s great sale of Summer Suits, Coats and Dresses, which 
•re offered some at half price, some at a third of the regular price and a few on which the re
duction is only a third, but every garment offered is an exceptional bargain.
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Lingerie Waists at $1fI REGULAR 6148 AND $1.96.
Sizes from 84 to 60-lnch bust. Exception
ally good designs In sheer, cool embroidered 
voiles and organdies; many delightful styles. 
It is seldom that such sizes as the above oan 
be procured in really pretty designs; ten 

« styles for choice, all new. Regular 
$1.48 and $1.96. Wednesday ........
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Jars for Your PreservingmShadow Laces, from Nottingham, all 
new patterns, 2 y2 to 18 inches wide. 
Ivory, white or ecru. Thursday, per 
yard, 15c, 20c, 25c to 75c.
Net Top Laces, white, ivory or ecru; 
embroidered on fine Cretonne nets, 
2J4 to 12 inches wide. Thursday, 
per yard, 15c, 20c to $1.25.

O • •
"Crown” Bselsrs, pints, dozen 66c; quarts,
dozen 66c; half gallons, dozen ................ .76
“Perfect Seal,” pints, dozen 80c; quarts,
dozen 90c; half gallons, dozen ............ 140
Jelly Tumblers, tin top, 6 oz„ dozen 30oi
8 oz., dozen ..........................................
Jelly Moulds, tin top, dozen ......
Rubber Rings, best quality, dozen .......... _
Metal Rings, dozen ................................... 40
Glass Tops for "Crown” jars, dozen 20er
"Perfect Seal” Jars, dozen .........................  40
Glass Fruit Fillers, each............................... 10 ,

1Ua«*1rAf TELEPHONE IVlClTKCl ADELAIDE6100

i

3 :7 o Homelovers .30 I4

With August on the wane the 
importance of the remaining 
days of the Housefurnishing 
Sale is much increased for you 
if you intend to avail yourself 
of the low prices. The Home- 
lovers* Club makes all delay 
unnecessary. Secretary, 4th 
Floor.

Staple and Fancy 
Linens Today's Values in Furniture

Mattresses, filled with seagrass and very 
heavy layer of jute, both sides covered 
in good grade of art ticking. Aug-, 
ust sale price................... .....
Mattresses, filled with curled fibre, cover
ed on both sides with heavy layer of cot- 
ton, deeply tufted and covered in good 
ticking, standard sizes. August 
sale price ...................

Dresser, elm, gloss finish, two long and 
two short drawers, shaped bevelled plate 
mirror in back, supported by neatly shap
ed standards. Regular $13.5 0. F 
August sale price .......................
Chiffonier, in elm, gloss varnish finish, 
has four long and two short drawers, 
heavv bevel shaped,mirror, neatly shaped 
standards. Regular $15.95. sowr 
August sale price...................... 13.75

• Every need from now to Christmas is covered by our 
wonderful linen stocks, with such prices as these 
to help you to select :

A Pair of Sheets at $1.49,
even weave;
Wednesday, pair..............

Circular Pillow Cotton, heavy quality, 42 
inches wide. Wednesday, yard.....................

MEATS.
2000 I be. Shoulder Roasts, best beef, Wednee- S Hfc

day special, per lb....................  13 KSl
2000 lbs. Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, highest M I 

grade, by the piece, 3 lb. and up, Wednesday HI
special, per lb................................................... * 40 mT

Brisket Boiling Beef, per lb.'
Loin Roast Young Pork, per lb. .
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb.
Finest Cooked Ham, per lb................ ..
Finest Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb..........
Finest Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb. ’..
Pi'éoood Veal, Ham and Tongue, per |b.
Pressed Ham and Tongue, per lb..........
Pressed Pork, per lb. i............................

fleer Dorm 
German aei2.90 direction of 
Penonne. Fc 
fired on by 
aeroplanes, 
own lines, a

10.951 Plain bleached, close, 
large size, 78 x 90 inches, i za
lir.................................................

$
.13eesooceoseesoa
47

.12'/,

6.00 46

.19 ... 46 
... 47 

• •» 1
Bed Spring», steel tube frame, woven wire 
fabric, reinforced and strongly « nr 
supported, standard sizes. Price J.Z5
Bed Springs, frames of steel tubing, fabric 
extra fine special woven steel wire, heavy 
rope edge. All standard sizes.
August sale price
Extension Couch, frames are made of 
angle steel; mattress cotton covered in 
green denim, with valance at front and 
ends. Can be used as a single or o nr 
full size bed. August sale price. 0./5
Divanettes, the famous Kindel, solid oak 
frame, fumed or golden finish, seat and 
back upholstered in brown imitation Span
ish leather, link springs with helical 
springs at each end. Divanette complete 

- 22-lb. cotton mattress, aa wn
August sale price................. 32.50
Bra* Beds, in bright, satin or polette fin- |
S.pSILrot.te'!

19.95
E*tens*on Table, solid oak, fiyned or gol-
wf^niSh,D42‘ inC l top’ 6 feet when ex
tended. Regular $12.75. Aug
ust sale price...................... 5
Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed
niJwCn f,imsh very heayy construction, 
W-ÿ’ lon8f nen, two cutlery and one 
doyly drawer, mirror in back. Colonial 
design Regularly $36.50. CA
August sale price............... 20.50

I

Fifty-Inch Chintzes 
Half-Price

Japanese Drawn Work and Embroidered Bed
spreads; hemmed all around; size 74 x 90 
inches. Wednesday at ..............................

46Carpet Sampl3.48 T]GROCERIES.
6000 packages Redpath'e Standard Granulated 

Sugar, in 6-lb. packages, 8 packages
Oglivie’s or Purity Flour, % bag........
M00 stone Freeh Rqlled Oats, per stone ... 4$ 
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Beano, per tin .10 
Cook’. Gem Baking Powder, » tins iTT 
Clark’s Pork and Beans lq Chill 8a c 

/■ tin t ,.,,,
Choice Pink Salmon, % lb. flats, Î tins !

8 PackagesFlnori Mild Cheeso, per lb. ............
mT,yen»P.iekles’ bottIe .......... .P ekling Spies, best quality, per lb.
eftk-. p» 5XX/’per **'lon •

yLVri ÎSa!î4^k,.u”Mustard, In bulk, compound, per lb 
Rlee, 3 lbs.

Tsar’s Soda Biscuits, tin .......... _
ft. Junlü * 0r*St* Mermalada, 16-oz. jar .18
pirrtS/ST, “r*' T........ ••• -S

»aiion' .................
Campbell • Soups, 2 tins ................................ 49

<Lelet'n*z 2 packages ........ ............... 46
«r#,h Peeeted Caff** In the bean, 

g"- Pure or with chicory,

TAPESTRY CARPET AT 69e.

............. ................................................

4.95Clearing Mill End» of Flannelettes, stripes only, fast 
colors, serviceable quality; lengths from 10 to 1 a
15 yards. Wednesday, yard..............................IV

Cannot accept phone or mail orders for these.
Bordered Union Tea Towelling, Irish make; width 
22 inches. Regular 15c yard. Wednesday, aa 
10 yards for............................................... .. «V9

A large collection of lengths of from 1 to 8 yards,

Window Shades at 30c—5000 window shades, 
strong quality opaque cloth; cream, green or 
white, 36 inches wide and 70 inches long; 
strong spring roller. Wednesday............ . . .30
attention Rod at 9o—Extends from 26 to 48 inches, 
silvered ball ends and hook bracket 
nesday..............................

. H“.146 I 
1.15 1

stan
with

trenching 
to aid thei

... 451 IMPORTED VELVET STAIR CARPETS.
Small conventional design in fawn brown 
green and blue colorings, extra heavV ouS 
ertra good vaJue 22% ’inch* S ^alUy’ 
»L46, for $1.19; 27 Inches wkle,

HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUMS AT 63c.
S»trtJS0d <>uaWt»r. Slightly Imperfect In print- 
a 8*®®^ r*nge of block, tile and wood attenteya?!rd,^e °5ly’ Aguiar Me ^uarf ^o’
yard. Wednesday, per square yard ..., «53

j .13 gainst an 
Greece or. M
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*18 B the ground 

I that the S 
E made heac 
K ®u>ar off
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.20regular 18Ronl Madeira Handkerchief Case», embroidered » a
in dainty designs. Wednesday......................•*»“ s m \Wed- .9 .23Damask Table Napkins, all linen, fine qual- a 40
ity; size 21 x 21 inches. Wednesday, dozen w.io .25

Silverware
?°^r , silver-plated; Regular 25c
each. . Wednesday, each.......................... ..
Birtter Knives» silver-plated, fancy patterns, 
gular 25c each. Wednesday each ....

ENGLISH SILVER-PLATED SPOONS AND 
_ a FORKS.
ri^khSp°°^S’ pj!in “Windsor” pattern, bright 
finish. Regular $3.00 dozen. Wednes- ia 
day, each.................................. ..
Dessert Spoons and Dessert Forks,
spoons. Regular $5.00 per doz6n. 
nesday, each.....................
Medirnn Forks and Table Spoons.

^$6.00 per dozen.

45

Good Books Are the 
Best Friends

THE WORLD’S BEST LITERATURE.

Imported and Domestic 
Wall Papers

gjSàssr te’Khsi<6c. Wednesday, single roll ..........

i

.9 ,. .16|

Re .9 W ;Wednesday, A SU
tured 150 
ibout 6o

M ■

fine flavor, black or mixed, Wednesday, 8 
lbs........................................................................ . 140

floralYou can’t do better than to buy one or two books 
each week of our “Everyman’s Library.” The 
world’s classics in fiction, history, science, poetry 
drama, essays, etc.; 791 titles. Bound in pigskin’ 
SSc; in paste grain leather, 55c; in cloth, 3oc per 
volume. You should also see our list of popular 
fiction at 50c.

II .19
9.90 WÏÏÏÏB . ,Rr1" «°; .12%

18-inch Border to match,
«

P °r German 
■Pectacular, 
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.12 FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Cnoioo Lemons, per dozen......................  .. m
£koj°* £*lif.orni* 8u,nkiet Oranges, per doz. 48
Finest Potatoes, peck ...................... .. ■ t a?
Frssh Cucumbers, good size, each

to match tea yard 4

^45 Drawing-room Papers, heavy 
• Regular $1.00. 7

roll
Wednesday, afngle .5

Regular .25 khi?®'»6"!’ end Dining-room P.p,ra 
Cabric efforts In conventional and scroll 1 V 
designs. Reg. 50c. Wednesday, roll .14

Wednesday, each
2L SIMPSON LlwlteS

The gri
I

*

I
New Fall Hats for Men

You’ll find it easy to choose a new, smart 
Fall Hat from our big showing of Eng
lish, Italian and American styles. 
Everything In Men’s Hats for the spoatifc 
young chaps, as well as for their ram 
dignified, but no less dressy elders. 
Fedora shapes, |4.00, 6340, 63.00,
$240 and .................. ........ .............
Hard hats, 6440, 6340, 63.00, 6240, 624» and 1.60
Silk Hats, 6840, 6740, 6640 and ... 640

Aluminum Preserv
ing Kettles _

AT LESS THAN FAC
TORY CÔST.

260 only, 6-quart 
wine measure. size, 

Wednesday 49
2*0 only, 8-quart 
wine measure. size,

Wednes-
W°edn&10:.,,.Urï8',ie:"Wlne
Wednesday2

percolators, six-cup 
wood ha^L ‘n WMn^rynUm’ et>°nlzed

day 99
measure.

.......  1.19
measure.

149
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